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U. S. SHOULD
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Noted Industrial Magnate Says
Nation Cannot Bex Sure of

.Safety Against
Unless It Has of
Force, in Last

of
Ciub and 'Chamber of Com-mer- ce

Hear "a Masterful
Analysis of U.

: National preparedness for any even-
tuality, and fair and square relations

- between producers and the national
government were the two great politi-
cal and economic questions discussed

i by Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of
" the board of directors of the United

States Steel Corporation, at the lunch
con given in his honor by the Com-

mercial Club and the Chamber of
. Commerce at the Commercial Club

this noon. t

.After a gracid!!? acknowledgement
to his j hosts, and the hope that he

' would Icome to know Hawaii and its
' people better as time goes on, Judge

t'ary read a brief and
speech which he bad ' prepared on
short notice for the occasion. To this
he supplemented some interesting

V cplnlons as to the best methods of
1 cementing relations between produc-Jr-s

and the federal government, that
would be "rautnally advantageous
While the surrar Industry was not
specifically mentioned. It was plain
that Judce Gary's remarks . bad a
local application, -

He said- - that the way for. producers
to receive fair treatment from . the
government or any portion of the peo-

ple was to be perfectly fair and reas--.

. onable,ln their demands. He added
that In the past many producers, and
many of the capitalists of the country,
fimf demanded from Congress more

' than ifcev themselves "honestly be--

lieved they, ought to receive. He in-

timated that' In the past there were
Instances uhre big business bad re
ceived less consideration tnan was us
due because 1t had asked for-mo- re

than it was entitled to. He advised
that ccrr titers .isent .. tqu.ongress

'.' should to cr.rcful to. ask. for only, that
which v t c'3 r'-h- t.

7 ,'-.!- :' rccri cr trie
ncrci-- 1 v..-- b ,.a? retried to capacity
this noon android; e' .Gary's' remarks
were received wilb. the greatest inter
est and attenfton. At tlie speaker's
table were Governor' Pinkh am, Presi-

dent Fred .11 WaUron nt the Cham-

ber of Commerce', "who - IntToJuced
Judge Gary, Grn. W. H. Carter, Judge
Sanford B. Dole, Former Governoi
Walter. F. Frcar,-Chie- f Justice A, G

M. Robertson, Albert Waterhouse, J.
U. Sheedy and James D. Dole.

Following la Judge Gary's written
address in. full ': . ' ;.; i"-- .;

The Hawaiian islands with their
ecjuable climate, their topography of
beautiful lines and shapes, a Vegeta-
tion ixcullar to tropical conditicr.s,

' seas and skies combining the . most
trilliant colors; and, above everything
tUe, an atmosphere "of ". hospitality,

' abundant, charming, cordial and nat4
.urtl, attract and fascinate the visitor
beyond even the friendly descriptions
v liieu have been attempted by the
most competent and eloquent writers
Fcr rest and recreation and pleasure,
on the land or the surrounding wa- -

(Continued on page-tw- l'!
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G:rl Half Crazed By Boiling

Lava Fit of Kilauca, Fights
r.'.adly With Rescuers

v Special Star-Bullet- in WirlcJ
HILO. July 2S. While gazing with

her father, Alfred Conkling. noted
traveler, at the boiling crater of KI1-au- ea

Friday night, one of Mr. Conk-ling'- s

daughters suddenly became half-craze- d

and attempted, to jump-ove- r

the brink of the- crater into the fiery
'pit below.-- . .

Miss Conkling struggled for several
minutes with her father and friends
who came to her rescue. In the strug-
gle for death she sank her teeth,. Into
the flesh of cne of those who saved

..her. Finally she was brought to Hilo
and placed ' on board the Matsonia,
which sailed, for Honolulu Saturday
nteht. .; . "i.--:.

Alfred Conkling and bis two daugh-
ters, .Miss Muriel and Miss O. Conk-
ling, returned oa the Matsonia from
Hilo yesterday morning. They are
guests' of the Moana Hotel and expect-
ed to return to the mainland won the
Matsonia Wednesday. :
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4- - STRIKING POINTS BY

JUDGE E. H. GARY
, V:'--.:- .' '

4 "We should establish and main- -
tain the largest and' best single

'navy In the world. ;

"It seems to be the consensus
of. opinion that we should have
an army, if not continuously in
the field and ready for war. yet 4
easy cf organization, complete
preparation and, mobilization. 4

4-- many times largerthan our pre- -

sent army. V , .

"There Is' perhaps no other
point where the. maintenance of

4-- a strong and effective armed
4 .force Is mere necessary than the 4
4 Hawaiian islands. It must act 4
4 as a 'buffer for the whole west- - 4
4 ero shores of the mainland of the 4
4 United State? 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CARNIVAL CITY

CIAV BE ERECTED

AT BISHOP PARK

That Site, and Gore Lot Front-
ing on Palace Square, at Dis-- v;

posal of Judge Cooper

CARNIVAL f.iAGAZINE" TO :

BE PUT OUT IN AUTUMN

Full Page Magazine Advertise-
ment, in Colors, Will Be Part

: ; of Publicity : Campaign v
' '.' :

1

: -- ';- '. -- '.'.'!,
At the request of Judge Henry E.

of the J91.6Cooper, -

Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, the trustees of
the "Bernfce P. ' Bishop estate ; have
granted Ihe Carnival directors permii-sio- n

ta use.BisIiop park opposite .the'
Young hoteU.and the Gore loU "which
fronts Palace square; in any way they
may tee fit ,duricg.the-week:o- f 'cele-
bration.'1', ' -

' On one of these lots, I haven't de-

cided which, will be erected the Car-

nival City," said Direxior-genera- l Coop-

er today. "This city will be the big
feature tf the Carnival' The other lot
will contain Xeatures which will be of
unusual interestbut Just what they
will be I am not Quite ready to sayw"

.When seen today, Judge Cooper was
poring over the deck plans of various
steamers operating 'between Honolulu
and San Francisco. The director-gen-pra- l

is . Htm working on his special
Carnival code, arranging code syllables
to reDresent accommodations avawaDie
cn all steamers leaving Honolulu dur
ing and after the. Carnival, uy means
it fh! rode. DerscnS on .the main

land, who Intend to Tlsit the Carnival
may secure return accommodations m
advance, ni a Biiguiuuie r ucwo
expense. ...' ' ,

Dlrtctor-ccnera- l Cooper announces
tva a iirof nf tho maeaKine aavertis- -

IPS page, which will be used In nation-

al periodicals ' to advertise the 1916

celebrations is now in the hands of
a local artist-wh- wlir shortly submit
an' enlarged color design. ;-

-

. The page advertisement, as well as
a Carnival .magazine which is an en-

tirely new advertising feature, will
take the place of the usual Mld-Pacl- dc

Carnival poster. The magazine, which
will be off the presses early in No-

vember, will contain well-Illustrat-

articles setting forth, Hawaii's attrac-
tions as well as many unique adver-

tisements. , The magazine will be dis-

tributed In various centers throughout
the United States, Canada and Aus-

tralia and will be supplied to persons
requesting it. As ft result of the maga-

zine advertising. Judge Cooper be-

lieves that hundreds of persons will
demand the Carnival magazine "A.

large number of he magazines will

be placed In the hands or the expo-sitto- n

officials In' San Francisco And
San Diego. v ' '

As regards a floral parade for the
1916 celebration.- - Director-genera- l

Cooper says he Is decidedly in favor
of one. Although considerable ex
pense Is attached to such a parade,
he thinks it would be an appreciated

'' 'reature. - '

"However, the matter of having a
floral parade will be left entirely to
the people of Honolulu," he says. --

v The director-genera- l now Is working
on a Carnival decoration which he be-

lieves every resident of Honolulu will

be pleased to wear. It will embody

the lllma lei feature which "has been
in vegue during the last two Carnivals.
The large lllma leis will also be used
again In 1916. r ;

Judge Cooper has not yet appointed
any committee beads, although several
Hcnoiulans have been . requested to
take these positions.

"A competent working force, from
secretary to committee members, will

be my slogan," he explained. ,

Under bond in the sum of JS0.000

J. W. Kirkland was appointed by Cir-

cuit Judge Ashford today as admin-
istrator of the estate of W. W. Kirk-laji-d,

late of Honolulu. It was ordered
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m NEW PACinC STEAMSHIP

Orient to San Francisco via Honolulu
Chinese government i

Orient to Gulf ports via Honolulu
to Australia via Honolulu

capitalists. - -r "' , '

Honolulu to San Francisco
operated by San Francisco capitalists

V 'Honolulu. V:"v - ''V'
'

LINES PROPOSED. -
.

Chinese line subsidized by
- ' - .-- ; ..

Chinese subsidized line.-- :

Portland and Baa Francisco X
"" -

Cut-rat- e line using smalf steamers
and probably O. A. Steven of

'

; Gulf ports to Orient via Honolulu-Kans- as City Southern -- Railroad

Company operating. ; :; ; v ' v
-

8
MB 9HB8BB8 AC 8 8 8 8 38 8-8-

. With five new steamship companies
operating in the Pacific- - with Hono-
lulu slated to be a port of fcalL and
two of the lines practically assured,
this city , will more than vever merit
the" name of the ""Cross Roads of the
Pacific- .-

: ;;
'

::: j ; r
Following closely on the heels yof

the report that the Chinese govern-
ment Is about to subsidize a steam-shi-p'

company operating (Wo ,'ljnes,
one to San Francisco via Honolulu
end the other to Gulf ports via Pana-
ma with Honolulu as a port of tall,
comes the announcement - by Vice-Preside-nt

R. P. McCarthy of the Kkn-sa- s

City Southern that his railroad is
building a great steamship terminus
at Port Arthur, Texas, and intends to
organize a steamship company to
compete in the Oriental trade. '. 4

The railroads with terminals on the
Gulf of Mexico propose - tp compete
with- - Pacific Coast ports in tho Pa-
cific trade and to this end the Kan-
sas City Southern, according to its
y ice-preside- Intends to operate a
line from. Port Arthur, Texas, via the

BESTDISPLAYS

OF PIKES 1'IL

m Dili PHIZES

Hawaiian- Pineapple ' Packers
Association Outlines Costly,
Campaigrif Advertising:

A prize contest for the best window
display, of Hawaiian-grow- n canned
pineapple, which ,ma!J be entered Into
by any retail, grocer In the Unitec".
States or Canada, is one of the plans
which; the Hawaiian PIneappe Packv
ers" Association has lot. expending a
part of aa appropriation of $C8.000 to
finance a great advertising campaign.

Thia is according rto James ,D., Dole,
president and manager of the Hawai
ian Pineapple Company, who was, onej
of a. committee of packers who out-

lined the. progtam at a meeting, of
membersTof- - the association at 3:30
o'clock ; this afternoon. ;

j The 'prize " window on test; which
will result in the distribution of about
$12,000 In prizes, will probably begin
next month. The contest will be ac-

companied by display advertising in
national magazines and in a few large
newspapers. Those ' retail i dealers
taking part In the contest will be re-
quired to send In to a special commit
tee of Judges photographs of their
displays. "The judges' will then select
those displays to which, prizes will be
awarded. '

, ';
' r.y- z ..;' '

The largest prize - probably will
amount to (500, says Mr. Dole. There
also will be a large number of other
prizes. ' The general advertising cam-
paign will be continued for about nine
months. The window display contest
will close probably by the end of
November. -- ':?,, v.';.;

' ' -

Mr. Dole recently returned to Hono-
lulu from Chicago,' where he 'took 'up
with the . LIbby. McNeill & ; LIbby
Company the matter of arranging, a
general program of advertising : Hawa-

iian-canned pineapples. ' :

.
- A committee was appointed , and

met recently to discuss the matter of
advertising. The committee was com-
posed of .Mr; Dole, representing the
Hawailan'-Pineappl-

e Company; F. W.
Macfarlane, representing LIbby, Mo
Neill & Ubby of Honolulu; R. I.
Bentley, representing ; the Hawaiian
Preserving Company, and, W. F. Bur-
rows ; representing LIbby, McNeill & '
Libby of 'Chicago. : ,

'

.

" The project consists of the adver-
tising of case pineapples; that is, the
pineapples canned by the several con-
cerns in the Hawaiian Islands. '

CBFlMlODIES
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DIED IN BATTLE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
- LAREDO, Texas, July 25-- Sunday
was devoted to the crematlcn of the -

bodies of thoss Mexicans who fell In
the battles just across the border of
last week,, where the contending fac-
tions fought long and often near Mon-
terey. It is estimated that the' cas-
ualties reached at least 1000c

that an' inventory of tne "estate . be
mea wtuun 30 oays. roe estate is
valued at approximately 130,000.

I it i o.- -
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canal to the Orient, ; It is , believed
that Honolulu wilt be, made a port of
call when the "few , line makes iu
schednles. '." . 4

At the same time that news of the
announcement cf the raUroad . . offi-
cials was .made . in. Seattle the . rumor
circulated about Honolulu that Flood
Drothers of Sam Francisco --and, other
coast capitalists and foreign-- buyers la
Australia have already - initiated a
freight carfyingi Vine, between Port-
land and 'Australia and that they in-

tend to inaugurate passenger service
soon via Honolulu, which, of course, is
almost- - in V: direct, line between Aus-
tralia and Portland. ; -

Flood Crotbers recently purchased
the steamerVMacklnlw from the Dol-

lar interests. The Mackinaw Is bound
from Portland-t- o Australia with a
cargo of wheat,V She was laid up here
for several --days for repairs. .Thera is
no. doubt on , the local waterfront' as
to the prof its: possible from a line be-

tween Portland nndr, Australia. ,.Ex- -

(("ontmned on page three) .

DEATIIlaORS

ihi PRir.iE OF LIFE

Former Superintendent of Pub- -

Hc Works Passes Away : '

atA8I4T,
C. S. Hollo way,' foraer'Siper'n ten-de- nt

of public" works - and v widely- -

known throughout the . Islands,' died
at 10;"40; o'clock this mornings al.-tn- e

family borne on Nuuanu' street near
Lu?kaha. was due,, to general
breakdown. He bas been., failing in
health - for: several weeks and - bis
friends heard last Saturday 'that the
prospects tor bis recovery were not
bright. J NeverU-ilesB'rth- e nws today
that be : has passed away was a dis-

tinct shock. : i:y :.'V'", .'r '

An engineer bf originality and abili-
ty, v a' delightful companion-- ; and one
with, hosts of friends among the busi-
ness and professional meja of Hono-
lulu and other parts . of ,the territory,
Mr.' Holloway- - was held In much es
teem. He was known quite generally
by the' affectionate nickname of "Tom
my. . At the funeral tomorrow - men
who are among the' leaders Of Hawaii
will be honorary pall-bearer- s: He was
a man of ouiet demeanor but steady
purpose and "highly respected In pub
lic as In private life, y-- j.

. Carl Sheldon ' Holloway-r-h-e rarely
used the full . name was born - In
Cleveland,, Ohio, fay O. Ufl, and thus
was but, a little over 41 years of age.
He graduated -- from "Cornell with a
fine record as an engineering student,
following in the footsteps of an illus-
trious1 father who' was among , the
greatest engineers of America. The
father spent much of his later life in
New York City and was associated In
the building of tbe Brooklyn bridge.
The son had strong bent for engin-
eering..: He was popular In college,
and a. fraternity mant. ; '
- He - came to the islands 16 or 17
years ago to ' represent the Worthlng-to- n

-- Pump Company? and,, installed
pumps on many of the " plantations

:' ' ";- r'- ::' v;' ? -- r ' -

j fContinued on page three) -

FOUR YEAR OLD BOY DIES:
KICKED BY FATHER'S HORSE

Playing with ? his ' father's horse
proved i fatal to the four-year-ol- d son
of Bruno Weinrlch at Alea Thursday,
The child, after being kicked by the
animal, was rushed -- to- the Aiea hos-
pital :. for treatment; Later he was
taken to .the -- children's hospital "In
Honolulu and died last night . of his
injuries. The funeral .., will be held
this afternoon at Alea and the burial
will be In the family plot at that place.

.
mm v. v
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WOULD "GET SUN YAT SEN,
WHO IS LIVING IN TOKIO

--f ' : --- . :

. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who Is still
4- - living quietly at his home on Re-- f

lnanxaka Hill in Tokio, according 4-t-

to the Japan Advertiser, is to be
4-- prosecuted under .'the "Law : For
f the Punishment of Traitors," the

Pekin , Metropolitan " Procurator-- 4
4- - ate having recently decided to
4- - take such action. .

" f
4- - Huang Hslng, another promi- - 4-4--

nent Chinese revolutionary lead-- 4
4-- er. Is also to be prosecuted. If f f
4-- he can be : found. ? Huang Using

is supposed to be in the United f
States.. "

, ; r Kr "

RRIBES
NEW BUREAU CHIEF AT

WORK ON NAVY PLANS

I.

t

f -.

iA

Rear-Admir- al William S. Ben-
son, who has taken up his duties
as Chief of theBurean of Opera- -

tlons in the Navy Department. --an
office created by the last Cong-
ress . He ia "chireeA with the ,i
operations of ticVieet. tnd with
the preparation 'and readiness cf
plans for its use in war." Admiral
Benson is a native of Georgia,
was graduated from the .. Naval
'Academy in 1877, and at the time
of his ' promotion, was command-
ant of the oavy yard at Phllad'jl--phl- a.

' He will be prominent ; in
the new national defense plana,
concerning which there U talk of
a special. session ofPongress. -

PHILADELPHIA; , Pa. A warning
to the Unittd States to be prepared
to meet; m41itariveftt0aljle';it;t"i
conclusion of . the v EuropeatTwap was
sou nded by R ear-Ad- m Iral - W H Ii am ;'S.
Benson, Chief, cf Naval Ordrtince, . at
a dinner given; hint by a;' croup of
Philadelphia eitiaens. VThe admiral, ex-

pressed the belief thatthS:;'hation
would be prepared to meet ar-yrisi-s

that might arise, but he InslstedUnat
the surest way to prevent trouble, was
to be adequately bulwarked asalnst it
He said: :j . ' V ,,. ;'.''

"When the nar In Europe la ended
there will be tremendou Indemnities
to be paid. Our flatinal wealthwill'remaip . undlrrilnished Already the
eyes of avarice have been C turned
upon us. What the result "will be God
alone knows. But wedo know"that if
we are properly prepared there is no
nation on earth that dare attack us,
I do not believe we will have trouble;
at jthe sam time the best safeguard
is preparedness. Everything In this
direction that should be done, I. am
sure, will be done."v - r " V1

The - dinner was a testimonial .for
the admiral's services as commandant
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, before
he was appointed Chief of Nival Op- -

e rati on. J ' ''.':':,-- .

LIVES LOST U
IIOIIS RUINED BY

Heavy, Rains Result in Devas-- ;
tation of Hotsukaido Pre t

; fecture in Ishikari .
' :, ,. v

- (Special to the Nippu JJji.) '. '

TOKIO, Japan, July 28. Many per-
sons have lost their lives and count-
less homes have been destroyed as
the. result pf a 'flood which has laid
waste the greater part of Hotsukaido
prefecture in Ithikarf, northern Japan.

A heavy . rainfall which has con-

tinued for the last few days caused
several rivers In the prefecture to
overflow their bank.

Considerable damage has been done
to the railroads, the flood having
washed, away Jong stretches of track.
The government is taking steps to re-
lieve the sufferers .

' " ;

GEN. VON BUEL0W WINS
:

; BATTLE FROM RUSSIANS

(Associated Press "by Federal Wireless!
BERLIN, Germany, July 24.-Offl-- cial

Gen. von Buelow has defeated
the Russians near ShavlL. The, Ger.
mans have successfully stormed the
fortresses of Rcsan and Pultusk and
crossed the Narew river. , y

TRAWLING STEAMER r y
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

LONDON, Eng, July trawl-
ing .steamer believed to be. the Rus-
sian Rubonla, has been sunk by a sub-
marine.' "'

; .'": '' : ...

STEMMR
WEi&m

SUM;

HAY HAVE DISRE0AE1DED I'M

OEIMO If'UESTED BV mM
TEUTONS STEADILY MAKING WAY AGAINST RUSSIANS-PREPA- RING

FOR WINTER CAMPAIGN IN POLAND. AC-

CORDING TO INDICATIONS GREAT BRITAIN REPLIES
TO U. S; PROTEST AGAINST TREATMENT OF COMMERCE

. JUSTIFIES HER ACTION BY CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCE

' Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
LONDON. England, July 26, The American steamer

Leelanaw, which, after carrying a cargo from the United States,
was chartered for a voyage between ports of the Allies, has
been sunk by a submarine off the Scottish coast.

Reports today are that the crew was saved. The sinking
of the Leelanaw raises the question of whether the attack by
the German submarine is in violation of the demands for pro-
tection made by the American notes to Berlin. The Leelanaw
left New York on May 17., carrying a cotton cargo to Russia.
After delivering this cargo the steamer took on a cargo of
flax at Archangel and was bound for Belfast. Ireland, when
sunk by the German diver,

U. S. Officials Hesitate to Hold
M Act a Violation of Plain Demar- -j

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 26.The general attituda in
officialdom here is to await further particulars on the sinliir j
of the Leelanaw before passing judgment. It is admitted that
the question is raised whether this is a case that involves 'strict
accountability by Germany to the United States fcr the ds-stxucti-

on

of an American vessel. ; The best-inferme- d vi:77 hr3
isccrjs to;ccc6r(ng..to;tW statements of cHiciab tc-Ly-

, "

the Leelanaw, in entering into the trade she did disregarded '
the earlier note of the United States upon the sinking cf tha
American ship William P. Frye..-

' ;In the absence of details the officials hesitate to centra 3

the sinking of the Leelanaw as
warning made plain by the Isst

LOlfDON, England, July 26.
rood, bound from Archansrel. Russia, for Havre, has been 'vzi
by a German submarine in
rescuea. ;v.:..

of
Yokcharra

mission

within the scope of the
Amencan

The British steamer

the North The crew

ill

ilf

in September. tcunJ f..
to attend

Conference v;' '

the exrc3":ic: r:
?.c
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British Reply to American Note
' i ? On Neutral Cargoes Dica'nresa
WASHINGTON, D, C., July 26. Great Britain's reply to

the American note protesting against restrictions on neutral
commerce, the plocking of non-contraba- nd cargoes and the d3-tenti-

on

of neutral ships, has been received here. The Eritbh
reply Holds that the orders of the British authorities have
been within international law according to supreme court d:-- x

cisions in Civil War cases, which are held to be binding preca-dent- s,

although involving applications of the enunciated
principles and needing judicial interpretaton.

'y::'-"''yx-
' m'.f:'y-- ""'

.'- ' :': .

Germans Progress Tovard Warsav;
. Planning Long Winter Canpni i

. LONDON, England, July The German forc:3 in th3
east are making steady progress toward investing WarzaT.
According to Berlin despatches they have th3 river
Narew 25 miles north and near Piasiczno, 12 miles south, and
taken two positions by storm. -

yy I The Germans are evidently preparing for a winter cam-
paign against Russia, according to the news brought fcael: by

'

observers.

DIVERS SAY 250 BODIES 21
ym

; TAssociated Press Service by federal Wireless")- CHICAGO, Hi, July The total death tell cf tho In-

land catastrophe last Saturday, when the big estrjrsicn :t:ir.
turned turtle at the docks with 2500 picnickers atcord, ;
probably not exceed 1100. -

The. divers today report that they estimate thcro nr3 ct
250 bodies in the hull of the ship, and to data 810 ccrr
been recovered. The county ccro-ae- r believes ths death list v
reach 1030.

:: Officials in charge are now arran-jin- g to rai:3 th3 rt:"
by exploding dynamite in ths river h:i

fAdditisnal Tc!:cran:T D::-tc- hc3 cn Fc:: :
INSURANCE MEN FROM

: : JAPAN TO COME SOOTi

A number the leadius lasura.-c- ? !

men from ari ether c!':
la' Japaa vrVA r ' ' r ' r
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BIG IVY URGED

BY JUDGE GARY

N Y V D TALI

(ao eSad mojj psntrpaoo)

tera, every opportunity la offered; and
for thrilli and surprises, for the study
jt Nature la 1U various forma and

.aspects, the student, curious and la- -

qu'sltive or sincere In the effort' to
service to may tlon, a disposition to to

find permanent and satisfactory equal opportunity
plcymenL An overruling Providence
set the machinery of creation in mo-

tion for the purpose of establishing
in the midst of the seas a foundation
for the habitation of kind.
unique in many respects and auaceptl- -

development and production far are
greater the anticipation or the

.imagination of the most sanguine o
the present generation. There are pre-
sented fcr consideration by the citi- -

- zens cf these islands questions most
Important and difficult and of Intense
interest, moral, social and
and with the opportunity to secure In
dividual advancement and success
Uero Is a corresponding responsibility
that will weigh upon the minds of
the most thoughtful and serious until
the of life as they affect this
favored and, by Nature, Isolated spot

also
soon

and consideration

to responsible
future

Fundamental to the progress
prosperity or the or isi
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supply actual necessities life
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Is the

of an military We
have the past few month bf

to a cf
of being to

by force; we
declre aboe else
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know cannot be
we to protect

and
tanted a high sense of.

and and moral
be cf mankind, I with accord

all others an. wfth

human

than

political;

problems

first

that

that

lack

here

curselves to reap the of the
world' be cer-
tain in this age of
of of greed the In

we
net upon and

ble cf I haps unless we prepar- -

ed with the a r en t In
nation

on subject . .

for of peace,
to

hold the
with the

that the States
a in size and

In the
rame that and

that we
establish the

are solved to the of and best single navy in the world. And
concerned. One who comes here for v seems to be the of
the first time is with C pinion that should an army,
the feellne the most intellieent I' not in the field and

- to the ady for war, easy of
want and 'nMnsitie and obligations tlon, complete and mobi
of the of the islands ligation, larger than our

. Is beine bv the who Present army. These Increase the
are held for their

destiny
and

residents
ands which eco
nomic. The welfare of people de
pends upon to

the of

necessary
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material

although recent we have
been urged believe

that

cf means
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changing changed
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Islands by various branches
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people without oppor
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and close study; remote'
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national
distribution has

and fair-minde- d

witnesses testily to the and
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possession, and let
of nation.

One commands
Congress

establishment and maintenance
adequate force.

during
forced full

protect
our that, while

everything peace
and

relations with all other nations,
these maintained un-

less fully prepared
curselvp against anwar-- .

'attack.
justice equity

pere
em-- 1
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advantages, cannot

weakness.
selfishness, and,

jealous that
shall be imposed per

sura of force
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promotion who have

appeared' believe they
principle,

generally Impressed no-
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navy equipment

compared other nations
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resources to other nations res
pectively. This means should

and maintain largest
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Impressed wa
that continuously

reasonable yet organiza
preparation

inhabitants many times
riven citizens will
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are are

these secondary consld-ei-itic- n.
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amount of annual expenditures, but
they they are

for compel peace add
they add to our. strength by
the of our property and our
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should .in many other di
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and

and
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where tha of strong
and effective armed force is more ne
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must be enough to protect it
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with another which
God forbid, an army navy located
here would prove incalculable va-
lue and benefit

that Is here,
the investigations that are
made, the declarations those

all Indicate- - that has
been said is in accord with the trend
of. events, -. -- v ;

My utterances this occasion are
intended to be in opposition, to

what I heretof ire urged.
of an. bt arbitra- -

r5hand; tlon, c6mpesed,of all the nations, fordestructive agencies. or Na- -
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credos u,.u enforcement of. Its by the na
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, ful, is a mine of per- - international equilibrium bf
petual wealth that should insure must be maintained and bo long aa
interrupted prosperity. This yoii have Ono nation is possessed of potential
and these results are for. power there must

Unfortunitely there. been tn other sufficient power td
ing the past few years, in controii-- and to afford proper protec
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Perhaps the most important ques
tion that occupies the minds the
people the Hawaiian Islands relates

the national tariff laws;
hot confined thi$ locality. deli-bat- e,

hot difficult, for there are con-
flicting views and, some believe
and advocate, : conflicting interest!.
The question economic and not poll- -

tici though different political parties
have sought make leading part

their, platforms. Outside the
noticeable and significant There effort nrodu revenue ia a

an ia

enterprise

a

It

suspicion,

realization

eat tire involving tod many points for
consideration brief discussion,
the thing sought discovered and
utlllted by the good citizen how
provide the greatest good the
greatest number. case differ-
ence argument one side the
viewpoint the producer and the
other side the consumer. The first
includes the capitalist who risks his

possible iorm comprenensive ana fortune and devntP hin time
Just conception of the requirements Bun an(j energy given enterprise
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and the laborer who gives his
strength, physical and nientaL One
Is entitled to a fair return on his in
vestment taking into consideration
the interest rates for money and the
risk assumed by reason of the vicissi- -

practicable in the past to fully realize tudes of business and weather condl-wh- at

legislation or administration Is tions, the wear and tear of buildings
necessary Xo adequately and properly and machinery and the rapid, sudden
protect the interests of those who. are and material changes in methods and'directly connected. , instruments. The other Is entitled to

But the representatives of the na- - fair and reasonable wages and treat-tiona- l
government and others are be-- ment considering all the .conditions

coming acquainted with the facts; they which apply. Neither can satisfactory
realiie that in many respects these lly succeed unless the other receives
islands are and will continue to be tntf and honest treatment If either
one of the most important of our pos-- one is harsh and unreasonable in his
sessions; and, what some times seems treatment of the other. both suffer and
difficult to comprehend, in the admin- - vice versa. Each of these, interests is

' istr&tion of public affairs, they real- - entitled to fair, full, adequate protec
ize that as the islands are protected tion from the United States govern-an- d

their prosperity Increased,, td a ment taking Intp account cost of
degree. the whole Unit- - duction qualiiy certainty or uncer-e- d

States will be benefited. - t'inty of regularity, climate, dlversi-B- y

the visit of congressional dele-- ty or lack of diversity, markets and
cations and of numerous, officials, of market conditions., means or lack of
educational leaders, agricultdral in- - means and cost of transportation and
.fiPtnr: th maintenance of military every other element that bears UDon

headquarters and other governmental j the question of competition by - onej
departments there wui nercaivci u jjruuucius wcauiy wuu every omer
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GEORGE E. PIL1Z,

MASTER DF MY
SHIPS, IS DEAD

Worked Way Up From w ra? worth-wi- m

Deck to Captain's Bridge in
- Twehty Years' Time

Hawaii lost one of the best known
sea captains of the mid-Pacifi- c, waters
this irprnln through the death of
George E,,'PiltavJr or many years a
captain-o- n Inter-Islan- d boats and on
Libby, McNeill & Ubby vessels, and
lately mate on the cable ship Flaur

bridge. about
years shipped

seaman,

striKe.

Maui

laws

As a

estimated thai
was various

this year.
absolute final net only

growth

: Gerald Stanley Lee, author that
His

turns,
The

preachers this generation
less

Want
them motor
pianolas,
class

more human
ence ward. Captain Piltz died I ture, and have oowea aown naruer

hospital o'clock the art the imagination
chold . crowds." That is what

fly dint study, I dees it touches the of
fieoree Pflt .Tr . wnrVe n? I that is why successful
up the ladder from the deck to the I is dependent on a
captain's It was 20

ag3 that ho first on
Inter-Islan- d vessel as an apprentice

and frcm that time on his

and

human nature.
has passed

rious ; who
believe Ad- -

rrogress was marked by step up j vertlsing as much a part of today'
the ladder until his name is I life aa the teleDhone, the trolley car
known by nearly every seafaring man or the automobile. There Is nothing
familiar the port. He w,as 37 1 magical or about ft, and
rears oia ana leaves a wiaow the ereatest advertising successes
four children. hnv hpn due to the nlain use com

A few, nigh t3 before the city charter men sense applied with1 a knowledge
election July one of the human nature, with the resulting
in the where the deceased re--1 creation the art of touchiflg
sided, a few miles beyond Kalihi, gave the imagination! crowds.
a luau Mr..PIltt was a guest A Why is it that advertising has be-da- y

two later he was taken to come such a powerful factor the
wuu lypooia lever ana last Monday busines's life today? why is it
was taken i to Queen's . hospital for 1 jt stands a mach higher plane than
ireaimenu - . w: jt did a years ago? Because In Its

1906 he shipped as mate the I early days advertising Was unworthily
Inter-Islan- d steamer and used the prombtlon of every sort of
later he was made master the fraud, and people looked upon
kahala of same Hfe was evervthlne that was advertised,
transferred later to the Ivralani with nowadays it haa acquired a new dig-th-

same office and left the Inter Initv. and nW etrpnirth and the bet- -

Island service, 1915 when the cap- - ter publishers better agencies are I

miiuh ui uuai uue weni oui. on a
A few months later he given the
Komoklla of the Ubby, McNeill & Lib
by company and .remained master of

sniD until three months aro when
ne. resigned to be mate on the Flaur-- 1

ence: warn.-
s HI father, George Piltz, Sr., is

. and he was: notified of his
sons ieath'by wireless this morning.
A cousin. Captain George Jf. Piltz, Is
on, board , the Lurline. . which dnrVs
from. San .Francisco at. Pier 15
row morning, and he also-wa- s notified
by wireless today. Funeral arrange- -
menu win te announced later.
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PISH AS BRAIN

Papaias,

Hawaiian.
anything philosophical your mind

mignt just now re-
lieve the

but this," other
man.1 suppose by refutiaf
bite and
cscphife that fish get tie

Deing Oram

the contest

tariff. law that fails these
tnat- - rurnishes less than

reasonable, return
lahnr

toa
large majority alfalfa,

been
The other of. the con

sumer: goes beyond
the amount the

more than
Just and ade

considera-
tion all beaHng,
then Opportunity
the demand inofe

returns.'
some are influenc-
ed by. motives and
pidity. feeling dissatisfaction
and antagonism created this

agitation that
goes too far brings

that destructive,
and then and panic;
consequently both con-
sumer and all others

seen both extremes
alternating conditions

and
largely upon this question

necessary nor to
periods. Those lis-

tening are familiar the and
particularly with varying

Indeed,
widespread opinions regard

many the features relating
American tariff some-
times been obscure
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anized Advertising Business Force
dy WILLIAM WOODHEAD.

(President Advertising the World.)

over $6o&,OOO.N0

Invested advertising
country last This

and proof.
marvelous but the won-

derful results achieved.

"Success business the last
upoar touching the

crowds. why
present

successful getting people

getting
hata and

are closer
na;

Queen's 5:0S touching

and imagination
and

advertising

and

of
The time for giving

consideration the man
dnem not

step

with mysterious
ana

district desire

and
bed

that

few

Claudlne
of Ml-- askance

the fleet But

and

was

mat WEEKLY

by

......

the

and

1.00

Steers, Ko, Ib.

ail concentrating their the
direction that means more and
more advertising. American

is facing better day; the
national conscience haa been

the result that and
honesty pay bigger dividends than
ever has come about
that advertising men the apostles
of

The Associated; Advertising .Clubs
of the World has taken its slogan,
its motto. 'Truth Adfertising"
honest, believable advertising, not
merely because it is & great moral
preachment but because it
good; busIness common
business.

There never a time when so
many persons were trying so many
ways to make things better and this
desire for better things means much

the man business. No business
ever amounted until
man back 6f it Ideal
and set out to obtain it. And that is
the about this Adver-
tising Clubs it did amount a
hill beans until some man

Ideal and set out obtain
And are it because

we have gained the respect the
and the cooperation the pub-

lic the leading and of
all the men who believe better and
more advertising; and
we reach June 20, will
show a advance all
the :line., We will have the biggest
and! greatest of

men ever the world. There
will not less than 10,000 men. here
from ill parts the. country, and

spite the war, from foreign
This will

the, most important because have
reached another climax in the devel
cpment our country and our busi
ness. Now is the time strike and
to strike hard.

PilODUCE
By A. T. LbfiGLEY, MarketinrJ SupeHntendent.

'

-- WEEK ENDING JULY 22, 1915.

HONOLULU WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
V . Isiued toy the Marketing

only.- - : '
AND EGGS. V .

vve arnrre Demand srood. Demand good for fat young poultry.
Island tub butter, lb.;.... ..28 .29 fat, 2 Slbs.,:...32 35

Fresh l8lahd eggs, doz.. roosters, io.... wra
Duck ....... .... ..30 Henc. good condition, lb...... .25

luraeys, .
Ducks, Muscovy, .25 to .30
Ducks, Pekin. 25 .30

- Hawaiian, doz..i....,...5.00
VEGETABLES AND PftODUCE.

Beans, string, green, .... .... 3 feanuts, smaii. .,....... . ?. ..
Beans, string, wax,1 lb.. 3 to 5 Peanuts, large, lb...,. .;.'....4
BaftM.rm; inpotfMb. .... Bermuda, lb. ... . . ..1 2

Beans iDry S .' bell. lb....
Mahl' Red, civt. ; i .none market Green chill,' lb.... ZYa

VAitcui .................
f Small ihiteftwt ...5.00 sweet cwt;. 85 to 1.00

Associated Federal peas ewt-;:;...- ;. Taro.
vTURIN.--Cive- rs Beets, bunches v.. . 0

recovery Italian submarine . a.

estab-
lished

along

r

una, .
bunch . .

lb... .V. . . .......4duii In the Have discovered Ir.-rot- a Hrw hnnhhea
.

. i. .40 Green peas. ...8 .10
another submarine, Austrian; Corn. Sweet lftQt ears. ...1 1X0 2.00; Cucumbers, doz ...:.......20 to .35

vn uoiiorru ir ia l n.n iim.r mAU Aiiir nnna in Fumntcrnft in l to i v
that, both were iunK a corn. Haw.; large yellow; norie - ; ;

FOOa pears, doz1.......;. 1.00 Pineapples, cwt
bnch; ..2d Strawberries, lb., ....

The two vacationers hid bnch.. v.75 1.00 Pohas, .....i..............8 to .10

without a hobble to reward them .V None in market lb ......... .......;; to
"At i time like this," said the first per 100....... LOO

man, "old Isaak Walton would hive Grapes, Isabella, lb.... ........... :

Indulged ohilfasohhv 1 Oranges, None .market
on

vrork oft
monotonv?- - .

replleci
I td
compelling ttt ohil- -
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rood.'
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Wholesale

BUTTER ""hl'lV
Broilers,

doz..,..v.
lb.........

Potatoes,
Wirelessl

Cabbage,

...x.vu

Tomatoes,
Adriatic lb.......

evidently

submarine

Alligator
Chines, .50

fished Bananas, hooking,
hbur Breadfruit

"Nothing

fishermen

prmcipies,

.7a

was

wet

..'.:; livestock.
IHef. eatik sheen art bbttght live weights. They are

y the meat companies dressed-an- for by dressed
Hogs, to 150 lbs., .12 Hogs. 150 over... .11

2.
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DREtt lb MEATS. V

Beef, .V. .I:. jvII .12 Mutton. Ib. ........ ,11 .12
Veal, i. .... .12 to .13 Porkt lb ... ...15 to

Hides,
.UK Saee sklas, .16 .20
.13 Oomt .skins, white, each.... .10 .30

ducers of a. single location at a disad- - Tba followlnS art notatioas on feed, a b. Honolmli.
vantage in normal, times and aader Cnrw. small --tallow, ton. 41.00 42.00 Oats, toa ....,,....;....37.00 to 38,00
normal conditions, in.. UMe yellow, Ion. 41.60 to 41.00 Wheat, ton ... .42.00 to 43.00
wiiu omer.iocaiuiesi is unwise, unfair corn, kracked. toa ...41.50 to Miaanng3 ton ...... ...as.uu to 33.uu
and It is believed a Brntiey. ;;.t 25.00 to 30.00 Hay, wheat, ton 24.00 td 28.00

or tne citizens of this Braa, toa i.:t... ton...;.. ...23.50 to 24.00
country, are firmly the scratch food, toa .....i. 44.00 to 45.00 Alfalfa meal, ton ........ 22.50 23.00
ouuiiuucou ui . Lucoe ciaims tney
have stated.;.
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FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE

CASTLE WHERE

DANTE VISITED
- - - j

mum BYviii
Associated Pres3

ROME, Italy. The castle cf Duino.
set on fire during the bombardment of
Monfalcone, near Triest by the Ital-
ians, was a most interesting surviral

cliff rising sheer from the sea it was'
constructed In the 13th century.

Italfans ha?e a sentimental interest
In the fortress as Dante was guest
there after his exile frcm Florence.
tradlt'cn showing, even at the present- -

day, a "Seat of Dante" where he used
to sit tor hour8 contemplating the di- -'

tine smile cf the Adria," It now be- -

longs to the princes of Hohenlohe off
the Duino braiicb and Kvas some years
ago Sumptuously furnished 'and con-- !
talned several works of art Of great j

value. Victor Hugo in his "Toilers of
the. Sea" pictures Franklin as study-
ing 'the phenomena of the? electric
spark at Duino. , , ! ' -

Although set on fire through the for-
tunes of war it is hoped that.the castle
is really net much damaged.' .

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
Exchange.)

v Monday, July 26. r

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. July 25 :
S. S. Atlas, from Honolulu. July 17.

AHUKINI Sailed, July 19: Schr. Tau-
rus, for Grays Harbor.

Old Lady (meeting two little boys)
--"Why, Johnnie, how very dirty you

are! How is it that your little broth-
er Is so much cleaner than you are?"

Johnnie "Well, you see, he's three
years younger.

Conversation on a country" road:
"What makes you sit up there aid
too the horn?" ."Charley told me to,"
replied the fair one, "so I won't hear
the things he says while he's fixing
the machine"; r

BY USING

THE REXALL STORE
Fort arid Hotel :

I Open until p. m.

BISHOP
Savings

FOMPEIAM MASSAGE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Lpve's
1 Bakery
i

HE-TIR-
E AND 1

y

SUPPLY CO.
GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahi St.

r i
m m

is

t

Our Yoshinp .Crepe

Checked or Striped
will make a neat and
cool dress for Sum- -'

mer Wear.

Price 30c per yd. I C

Japanese Bazaar

Judge "You are privileged td chal-len- ge

any member of the Jury now be-
ing Impaneled." ;

"O'Shaunesay "Well, then, yer
honor, 0111 foight the schraall mon
wid wan eye. in the there, fer-ni- st

yez." Woman's Home Compan-
ion. ' 'v '

President Wilson says:
"If a man does not provide for his children,

if he does not provide for all who are dependent
upon him and if he has not that vision of condi-
tions to come and that care for the days that have
not dawned, which we sum up in the whole
idea of thrift and saving, then hs hw'zpt :ijd
his eyes to any adequate conception of human life.
We are in this world to provide not for czrzzliez
alone, . but for. others arid that is the bails' of
economy. So that economy and everything which
ministers to economy supplies the foundations of
national life.'' i -- yy-r

'

Department.

PHOIJS '2205 rJDAU.

-

ir

' " KINDS OF ROCK AN lANO POR CONCRETE WORK
r - A ' : FIREWOOD AND COAL v -

98QUEEN STREET . l P. O. BOX 212

CREAM
ige Cream is rubbed into the skin and by massaging is rubbed out ngain,

GO

1 o HH

t bringing all the dust with it and leaving the skin soft, clean and wholesome. :

; t Its use brings rosy blood to sallow cheeks by stimulating the circulation. ' ;

'" yy:., y
4 , Three Sizes: 50 cents, 75 cents, $1.00. vv -- .. ;' :

Pompeian Massage Cream is Univer by Men and Women
Three Sizes: SO cents, 75 cents and $1.00 i

i.
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MOW HOKE I'OULD PROVE

SALVATION FOR LOTS OF BOYS

' Do I favor a detention home for i his own home and kept them there
delinquent and dependent children? I j until their caet could be otherwise
raoct 'certainly do, declared Circuit
Judge Aah ford. Judge of the JuvenUe
coart. today. : ...

For the last two yeara the proposed
detention - home for childrea ha
caused much discussion la Honolulu.
The legislature of 1913 appropriated
$7500 for such a home, but, as far aa
Is known, no steps were ever taken to
utilize the money. J. C Anderson,
boys probation officer, and Miss Lucy
Ward, humane and girls' probation
officer, both favor the project They
say that the sooner Honolulu gets
such a home the better ft will be for
sv large number of children.

As Jadge Ashford pointed out to-

day, there are many children who
come before the: Juvenile court who

; canaot be very well sent to the reform
school or to Jail. In many cases It Is
not advisable to . return children to
their homes, aa they often complain of
harsh treatment there. What should ;

, De done wun tnese cnudren has often
puzzled the Juvenile court Judge. In

Probation home of this type
nas taken me into be

CIJEY CABLED TO

SUFFERERS FROM

v BiESE FLOODS

Two Thousand Dollars Sent
; Today White Merchants

: May Bo Asked to Help

So well has the Chinese population
of Honolulu responded to the call for

tricti of the mother country, that more
than $1000 has already been sub

and so sure are the solicitors
that mnch mnr mnnpv la fnrthrnm
ing that a cable message for $2000 Is
to be sent this afternoon to the Chi
nese Christian Union In Hongkong.

A meeting of the campaign commit
tees was held at noon today In the
Chinese church on-- - Fort street ana
definite plans arranged for completing
the of subscriptions. It la not
intended tnat tne campaign snau iasi
longer than this week. , '

W. Yap Kwai Fong has sent on
of the Chinese solicitors letter

to thn norlal welfare committee of the
Chamber of Commerce. The letter
asks that the committee approve that
a campaign for funds be made among
the white merchants of the city.

... "The funds fco far nave'neen col
lected from Chinese only," said Mr.
Yap Kwai Pong today, "and the results
have surely been promising. ,

-- Wo are sure that it will be an easy
matter to raise the $2000 we are send
ing by cable nd with the help of the
other races we nope to exceea uu
mark. However, we want to send this
much The funds are to be sent
through the Honolulu Chinese Chris-
tian Union." -

Raymond C Brown, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce,, said that he
had not received the communication
as yet from the solicitors but he had

- J I .-- 1 1 1, OTOO 4.
the mall. He will call a meeting of
the social welfare committee as soon
ni the' letter arrives." "

"Is ho making "He sure Is.
If he keeps ou the way he's going hell
socn be the best pickpocket inv the
business," replied the trainer r of
criminals proudly. Indianapolis Star.

r
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Speaking today of the need of a de-
tention home. Judge Ashford called at-
tention to a case which recently came
before him In the Juvenile court. ; A
lecal Chinese brought his son before
the; court und asked that the boy be
sent to the reform school. ':

A letter from the boy's teacher at
the Maemae school was presented, and
was to the effect that the youngster
was given to all sorts of mischief and
was addicted to truancy. According
to Judge Ashford, the boy was mental
ly defective. r:--:- -- y:
, "If you cannot take care of this boy
at home, how do you expect the man
at the reform school will be able to
do so?" Judge Ashford asked the
father. :; ; j ; ,' .

ik-
...

"Because he Is an American," an
a we red the Chinese. : ;

"l didn't send the boy to the reform
school,' said Judge Ashford today. "I
couldn't do that." :'.)'-- . - ' V

Which all goes to show, the Judge
that Honolulu needs some sort

several instances Officer J of a where boys can
nacrson cniidren confined

scribed

taking

&

today.

goodT

added,

DEATH SBIB

I OF LIFE

(Continued from page one) ; ;

then being' laqnched or expanded. He
was successful in private affairs and
steadily made friends in the territory.
His ability attracted the attention of
the terriorial adminlsralon.

He was appointed superintendent
of public works of the territory by
Governor George B. Carter, shortly
after the latter's inauguration on No-
vember 23, 2903, holding the position
until his resignation, with other heads
of departments, upon the accession of
Walter F. Frear to the governorship
on August 15, 1907.

During hla incumbency many pub-
lic improvements were, carried out. In
1905 the Kalihi reservoir was con-
structed and a considerable mileage
of new water mains laid. Also that
year saw work started on the con-
struction of the Nuuatfu storage reser-
voir, with estimated capacity of 450,-000,0-

gallons of water. The Royal
school and Normal school ; edifices
were erected the same year, besides a
brick structure for the electric light
station lso the garbage crematory.
" Oile" of 'the ' biggest harbor Jmprove-melt- s

since annexation was begun
that year in the dredging of the new
Alakea docks, and the following year
witnessed the completion of harbor
and channel dredging according to
pl'ns at that time determined,' while
work was pushed on " Alakea wharf
and shed construction. It was toward
the close of 1905 that H. Mulford Rob
inson was invited to come here and
plan a park system and other acces
sories of the much-desire- d "Honolulu
berutiful." In 1906 Mr. Holloway
erected the Archives building.

On June 26, 1901, Mr, Holloway
married Mrs. Irene Ii Brown. They
had no children. He is survived by
the widow, his mother, who still re
sides In Cleveland, and a sister.
Mrs. Edmonson, also a resident of
Cleveland." ' - ; v--

The funeral services will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the home., after which the body will
be taken to Nuuanu cemetery for cre
mation. The Rev. IL H. Parker, --past
or of Kawaiahao church, will probab
ly preach the funeral sermon. The
honorary pall-beare- rs will be E. F,
Bishop, E. D-- Tenney. Fnnk Woods,
Arthur A. Wilder. Frank E. Richard
son, J. R. Gait. J. M. Dowsett, A. Gart- -

ley, former Governor George R. Cari
ter and 12. II. Walker, v-- . i, -

Mr. Holloway was a member of the
local lodge oX Elks, of Hawaiian lodge
No. 21, Masons, ?nd a Shriner.

teke and Abe, two Afro-American- s,

had decided to go into the mountains
and search, for gold, which, they had
no doubt, could be found easily. "Ah
hopes we finds uh millyun dollahs
wuf," said Zeke. A third negro who
had been listening to their plans, put
In . "When yo done come back wid
all dat gold Is yo gwine gimme
scrne?. "Nuh, suh,-- said Zeke. "Why
doan you do yo'.own hopln'?

"What inspired this dainty spring
poem?" babbled the romantic girl.
"Daffodils and violets, I ween." "No,"
said the matter of fact poet, "when
I'm going good all I want is a chew of
tobacco." Kansas City Journal. -

V. A7. Dimond & Co Ltd., Wovv Handle the Celebrated Royal

. Copenhagen China A Full Service Will Be Installed
- in the New Bankers' Club of fiew York, the

Most Exclusive Organization
V-'':- :;r'v Kv.';': in America

When the doors of New York's newest and most exclusive luncheon
club are thrown open in the near future, the many white-clothe- d tables
Will hA iminn Kt Yith n l1lniinroni mffani that hat twv1 th to nf tima
and is today what it was one hundred and thirty-si- x years ago a classic
dinnerware service.-- ' '.- :r

The membership of the. Bankers' Club will; needless to say, embrace
the heads of the best families of America, Cultured to a degree and, many
of them connoisseurs and collectors of ceramics, their aesthetic taste was
doubtless taken into consideration in selecting the dishes to be placed before
them.' ' : : ", j- - f .' ti'.

- -- The. design is known as the "Musser., pattern and Is the famous blue
flute brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters in 1779 and success-
fully manufactured' ever since.' -- ir-y:v:

Dimond It Co.; consider themselves fortunate In securing this ware for
IlawalL Its adoption by the Rankers' r.lnb Is the brM indorsement of Its
artistic and wearing qualities. Adv.

'i
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THAYER RALLIES

HEROUS

STROKE AT RILO

Father of Secretary of. Terr-
itory' Recovering From

Apoplectic Stroke .

' lSpHal Star-BnlleU- n WIrlssl
HI LO," H awail, July 28. L. E. Thay-

er, who suffered a stroke of paralysis
on Saturday afternoon. Is recovering
nicely. The Thayer party leaves to-
day for Honolulu on the steamer

- "Kllauea, : : .

Word received by Arthur F. Thayer,
a son of the stricken man, says that
Mr. Thayer was taken to the hospital
immediately after the stroke on Satur
day afternoon and has been under the
care of physicians and nurses. A test
of his arteries has shown them in
good condition, and with a normal
blood pressure, it is. thought that the
attack will not prove serious. He is
74 years of age. .VMr. Thayer's wife, his son. Wade
Warren Thayer, and his daughter-in-law- ,

were at the volcano when he
was stricken, but hurried to him im
mediately on receiving the news. The
party has been visiting during the
week among friends in Hllo.

GULF OF MEXICO

;

IS LATEST PLAN

(Continued from page one)

elusive of the local business between
the Oregon port , and 1 Honolulu, it
should pay well, say local shipping
men.! It is said that Flood Brothers
stood to make a profit of from $40,
000 to $60,000 ; on .r the trip of the
Mackinaw, but breakdowns are fast
cutting' down these figures. - :

George Flood was in the cltr recent
ly and spent two or three weeks con
ferring with businessmen and shipping
agencies and he is now on his way to
Australia, ' Portland - annually ships
out millions of bushels of wheat to
the United Kingdom via the Sues ca
nal, and it is believed that the wheat
trade alone can support such a line. :

i The new cut-rat- e local line to San
Francisco Is how practically a reality.
The small steamer Klamath, which
carried a score jaf school teachers .to
the coast on he last trip, at reduced
fares, Is ' now ' headed '

for 'the Islands
to make another trip of a like nature.

: Vice-Preside-nt McCarthy; of the K.
S. Southern gave out the following In-

terview to the Seattle Times recently:
"R. P. McCarthy,, vice-preside- nt of

the Kansas City lithern. was in Se-
attle recently Inspecting dock and
railroad terminal facilities to intro-
duce any new ideas he found practi-
cable here at Port Arthur, Tex.," where
the Kansas City Southern is building
a new deep water terminal city.

"McCarthy came to the Pacific
ccast on a vacation trip and his in-

vestigation of terminal facilities was
prompted by? the thought that his road
would be thrown into Pacific coast
competition when it began a fight to
divert the handling of Oriental ship
ments through a new Gulf port and
the Panaara canal instead of 'through
the old transcontinental channels.

' "It was declared by McCarthy that
a steamship line would be established
to ply between Gulf ports; and the
Orient.' The fight will be made by
railroads having terminals ' on the
Gulf to Compel traffic to move south
and from some Gulf port move on to
ward the Orient The plan is to drain
the Middle West on this - southern
movement, to divert the cotton traf
fic through a nearby port and to Ig
nore the pacific coast in the fight for
trade with the Orient ' "

'The McCarthy plan is similar to
that ot the Chinese Trade Commis-
sion that . recently visited Seattle.
When here Cheng-Hsu- n Chang, presi
dent of ' the commission, announced
that one of the results of the com
mission's visit ' to ths country - would
be the establishment of a steamship
line from' Chinese ports to New Or
leans and other ports on the Gulf of
Mexico. Mr. McCarthy declared that
this scheme would e successful."

Tom Quinh, erstwhile genial chauf
feur who decorates the wheel of a big
red automobile at a King street auto
stand, was in a hurry this morning.
Consequently Tom could not hesitate
at Alakea- - and King streets for the
signal of the tnfific policeman at that
intersection, so he started to occupy
the right of way.' Mr. Policeman took
Tom to the station, where Mr. Quinn
now faces a .charge of violating the
traffic ordinance. ; ? v

Fred B.' Conant 19 years old,' who
drove the Premier; automobile which
collided : with two other machines on
King streejt, opposite Thomas Square
Saturday night,, was arrested late to
day on charges of having violated the
traffic ordinance. v :

? -

Iron Friend and William Bergstrom,
Company F, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shaft-er- ,

are under arrest charged with sec

hr?rnn nrc
A business meeting of the mtnb?rs

of Oceanic Lodge Ko. 3T1, F. and A.
will be held at 7:30 a'ctock tats

evenmg.

: Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. R, wil.
meet at 7: JO o'clock this evening.
There will be a Dusineas session in
stead of Initiation. V -

The Epworth League of the Metho
dist church held services at the Leabi
Home yesterday. C. M.. L. Nelson
presided. The speaktrs were J. M.
Martin and Mr. Dreicr of Iowa, father
of SecreUry Dreler o the V. M. C. A
Miss Nellie E. Dreier played the or
gan;.--i'- :.;V.V-'-

Hachlro Arita, the local Japanese
consul, has Issued Invitations to
large number of prominent Honolulu
Japanese to attend a meeting in the
Japanese Central Institute this even
ing to discuss the question of how the
local sons and daughters of Nippon
may best celebrate the coronation of
Emperor Toshohito.

Tom Wan Poon was absolved from
blame for- - the death of a Japanese
child several days ago on Nuuanu
street which the child was crossing
when Poon s - automobile struck and
killed it. Poon was charged with man
slaughter and District Judge Monsar- -

rat acquited him on preliminary trla
today.

Hiriona. Coronel and Golaste, three
Filipinos, were brought' to Honolulu
yesterday in the steamer Kiaau to be
executed at the territorial prison for
first degree murder. ' The three men
are alleged to have killed a Japanese
named Wada on June 16 on Kauai,
and 'were convicted for the crime.
Governor. Pinkham has not signed the
death --warrants as yet - The convicted
murderers are now in the territoria
prison. '

. ', , e

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the island In into,- - $4.00
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. --AdT. .

' The Goodwin, only exclusive corse
shop in Hanoluhi; absolutely new 1915
models ; .. Pantheon bldgr AdT. ,

New arrivals in chic steamer bon
nets are cn display at Milton & Par
sons, milliners; Pantheon Bldg. adv.

Panama ; hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50: Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $175. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort st;: opp; Convent Adv. :

It isn't" wise to carry much actua
cash when you sail for the coast. In
stead, play safe arrange with "the
Bank of Hawaii for a Letter of Credit
' It's not" only the actual amount o

weekly or monthly savings you de
posit with Bishop & Co.' that count- s-
It's also th6 character you build along
with the bank accouut

.v.- e .i ?.
7'--' : t? ' l. ' ..

; "
-- )

A. U a ATKINSON returned from
Kauai yesterday,-- : ' .

HARRT IRWIN,' the Hllo attorney.
Is In Honolulu on a business trip.

PROF, and MRS. W. A. BRYAN re
turned from the Garden Island in the
Kinau yesterday.-- :

C. H. COOKE of the Bank of Hawaii.
Mrs. Cooke and the Misses M. and A,
Cooke returned from Kauai yesterday.

GEORGE- - R. ' CARTER. George P.
Denison, Dr." J; 8. B..' Pratt and Dr.
W. C. Hobdy. left for Hllo in the
steamer Kllauea Saturday. .

JOSHUA D. TUCKER.' land com
missioner, left for ' Maui; today, on
business In connection with the open-
ing up of new government tracts at
Olinda. .

DELBERT METZGER and wife are
leaving Hilo for the mainland and may
not return-t- a the islands. They are
considering allocation either in Mon-
tana or Oregon. Kohala Midget ...

MRS. E. A. JONES announces that
she has changed the date of the dance
which she . is to give at the Country
Club for her daughters;' from tomor
row night to Monday night August 2.

MRS. HAROLD HAYSELDEN wUl
leave for the mainland in the Matso- -

nla Wednesday. , In San Francisco
she will meet her father and journey
with him to, his home in Eastern Can-

ada.;-',;; ; ':'.''-t- -' ;:V- -

FROZEN MEAT FOR ALLIED .

ARMIES SAVES SITUATION

( Associated Press
LONDON. "The allied armies are

today depending on frozen meat," said
the Hon. Thomas MacKenxie, high
commissioner for New Zealand, at the
annual meeting of the 'Cold Storage
and Ice Association of --which he is
president We were told after the
Boer war, he continued, "that 'frozen
meat saved the situation. : After the
present European war is over we shall
find that frozen meat has : performed
as vital a function, on an incomparably
larger sc?le. ,.: .r ...

"r t
ond degree larceny as a result of an
alleged attempt by the soldiers to
steI two watches from Sung Lee's
jewelry ' store at' Hotel and Nuuanu
streets.. It is reported that the two
men .each grabbed a watch from the
store and ran down i the- - street into
the arms : of Patrolman Ferry and De
tective W. Ayau. This was Saturday
night ;

STAR-BITLLKT-IX flITES T0T7
TODAY'S AE ITS TODAY

lILl READ CITY

mm dill
FOR FIRST HE

Several discussions of interest are
anticipated at ' the meeting of the
board of supervisors which is to be
held tomorrow evening at 7:30. The
city planning ordinance b Supervisor
Arnold, which was not introduced offl
cially at the last meeting, will prob-
ably come up for its first reading:, to- -

morrow night : ? v-- ,'' ;;'
Also Supervisor Larsen's famous

"dimming' ; ordinance for automobile
lamps, which has . been In the back
ground for one or two meetings will
probably bef taken up for another read
ing.' The ordinance found a consider
able amount of. opposition the last
time it was brought up, and it is under-
stood that Mr. Larsen will be on hand
to "back it to the finish ;

The ordinance regarding specifica
tions for an electric light plant1 which
Supervisor Arnold had all ready for
Introduction until the opposition from
Supervisor Holllnger, a fellow mem
bcr of the electric ' light committee,
developed, was deferred last time un
til a later meeting."" ' - -

1 i

WATER SUPERINT E N.D ENT
MURRAY: Owing to a break in the
Wilder Avenue pump, we are com
nailed until- - August 15 to furnish wa
ter to the Manoa district from Nuuanu.

H. K. ASHFORD; The University
of California Club manages to have a
meeting now and, then. There are an
enthusiastic few who are watching out
for the interests of the organization.

CUSTOMS INSPECTOR REEVES:
It has been so "dead' oh the water
front today that nothing came In but
the tide and nothing went out except
the aforesaid tide. I hope the Hea
lanis win the races this coming Sep
tember, j .;:,v.",-- ;

A. W. HANSEN: The campaign
of publicity started by the food coin
missioner's office points toward suc
cess. In connection with the cam
palgn we are making a pineapple juice
that makes the best drink you ever
tasted.. r:::. V:

"PROBATION" ANDERSON :
Some of Honolulu's youthful citizens
have got to learn that playing "nickle
pitch' is about as bad as "Shooting
craps,"' and also tnat ' noming up
their playmates with air-gun- s is not a
legitimate pastime. ? i J

GOVERNOR PINKHAM; I have
not yet taken up the question of aDe
tentioa Home, because so far other
things more Important have crowded
It out Such a question needs to be
taken In its proper order; There is
no need of getting excited over it

S. W. ROBLEY: A city planning
scheme is no doubt a good one, but I
should like to see first a plan for
feeding some of the city's poor.' Good
warm food would do a good bit more
for some of the people in the tene
ment districts Tight now than green
parks and sparkling fountains.

CITY AND COUNTY TREASUR
ER CONKUNG: Our receipts from
licenses up to today this year are $75,- -
911. Last year on this date they were
$51,200. We are still collecting, and
there is between $40,000 and $50,000
still to come. Most of our work now
is receipting the ' license fees from
country districts which have come in
by mall. Before long we are going
out with a hook after the delinquents.

F. H. ' M NAMARA: 1 heard a
man mention the other day that it
would be a fine idea for the Hawaiian
band to play at Bishop park or some
other central location on the evenings
when the through boats are m port
for a few hours. It seems to ;me a
good idea; Tourists not having time
to get about the city would enjoy hear.
ing the music and would carry awa;
happy memories of their brief stay.

F. H. McNAMARRA: I heard a
establishing municipal playgrounds, by
placing the . present ones, which are
so well systematized tinder private
ccntroL under the care of the munic
ipality. It is rather unfair that the
support of an institution of so much
good as is the city playground should
be left to private philanthropy. The
ocal government should bear all, or at
least a large part of the expense.

Fort near

The Electric Toaster-Stov- e

The wood stove long ago was de ad.
The coal stove and the gas stove led,
Now tney, too, jom the sorry throng
That did good things but did them wrong.

r Westinghouse Electric Ware
; Cooks and irons-req-uires Uss 'care.

The Westinghouse Kloctrie Toaster-Stov- e is
not simply a toaster, but a stove. Two inter-ehaneab- le

tos eome with it, one a grill, the
;;. other an aluminum pan or griddle.

j baked just right and served hot. Steaks, chops,
eggs or can be fried delieiously. With

i the grill the finest of toast can be made in a few
5 minutes toast that is baked nnifonnly and free

, from burnt spots. AVater can be boiled for other
s cooking.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., ,
; y ':. Phone 3431.

'

Mere s a
''V-- .

Boneless

Corned and spiced perfectly in this market. ! It is only

on rare occasions this treat can be obtained here.

4 -

20 cento a pdiainci
ORDER SOME TODAY.

'bloat Ma?I:c 2

PHONE 3445

Ten choice lota in Makiki, adjoining the homo of F. K.
Howard. iKeeaumoku Street will be extended throur;'- -

the property. , ,

ountour

Celiclcy

t lit

liietedpoSitoa

Oriental Gc:
Silk and Ccltcn

ice'areani
best quality of materials and all white help

assure the finished pro
you desire in quality and cleanliness.

. .
" Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per Gall (bulk)

i Strictly Fresh' Eggs 40c Dozen YMle Tiidy L.:

Beretania

potatoes

iLvwsr"A VV ii-di-j-d li
Phon y i
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WILL THERE BE A SPECIAL SESSION?

Congressional leaders visiting here with the
fTicial party from ' Wasliington in May felt
here was little likelihood of a special session
f Congress except in case of an actual break
ith some one of the European belligerents.

National defense problems, they freely ad-

mitted, are very much to the fore and must be
i:o subject of vigorous legislation, but they
id not bejieve President Wilson would call a
peeial session except in case of the most
r i ous' emergency. ; .

:
'

-

When the Lusitania was sunk, the congress
cn visiting in Hawaii at once realized the

i nificance of the incident and the possibilities
i tlx which it was fraught. Several of them
;bled to close friends in Washington, men in
uch.with tbe administration, to learn if there
cro any likelihood of a special session. The
plies they received were virtually the same- -
at a special session was improbable.
The sinking of the Lusitania, grave as it has
cn, may yet be settled by diplomatic nego-an- s.

'And otherwise there is nothing in the
ropean situation which demands the asseml

of Congress this summer or in the early
11." .The' time between now and the date of
o opening of the regular session will be util-r?- d

by the army and navy experts in perfect-- ;
tlieir program, so that when Congress meets

3 national defense problems will be laid he-

re the lawmakers in definite form. :
President Wilson is known to be Averse to
rpccial iession. He sees dangers in it, the
; ortunitles for inflammatory talk by con--:

men with more eloquence1 than discretion.
J party politics might be obtruded at a very
icate state of diplomatic exchange. If. a

ial ser don is called, it will be because the
r natic: al situation threatens much more for
United States than the country now realf

hud:o:t iiaxui's stand.
"- - her. Maxim, the American inventor and

r.c3 expert who wiirprobably 'be a mem
r f il:2 rcrr .advisory, bureau ;pf civilians

. i by Therms A. Edison, is no advocate
co at any price. So much may be gath-- 1

iivin a letter which he recently wrote to
American, press and which has been pub- -

..din. a lare number of newspapers. In
course of this letter Maxim thus declares
.:ith: . '.

v

'I r.ni a 'peace advocate, who believes that
Lest way to prevent war is to be adequately

.1 c rains t it. Not all wars are bad there
' rrood wars as well as bad wars; old Mars

a dual personalityhe is both a Dr. Jekyll
1 a Mr. Hyde wars of aggression for plun-ar- e

brd wars, while wars of defense against
n.ision end plunder are good wars; wars
,ic3 slavey like our great Civil War, and

for freedom,; like our American Revolu-ar-e

good wars." ' "
'

.. ' : v

iiaui a:;d rr.o::oTiONTUND3.

- : (Frcni the Maui News) v

According to the Advertiser's figures Maui
. o at ribut ing about 1-2- 3 of the amount that
.olulu does towards promotion work. --I- t

!d be interesting to know how near this
'.j is the proportion of tourists who ever see
:i. In all likelihood Maui's $1000 per year

icallv much greater in proportion to value
Ived than is Honolulu's $23,000-- ; It should

: be forgotten that Maui et; no tourists
t Honolulu does not have first : and .last
::cc at their pocketbooks. In other words,
clulu always must skim the cream of this

!r.css, and the mere proportion of island
iiors;who may get to Maui really means

:i!c, since this is the case. Maui has attract
but Honolulu realizes on these in greater

rce than it will probably ever be possible
: Taui to profit V ; "

; ; ::ui has also just completed the new rest
:o on Haleakala at . a total cost of about
: t: wholly for the benefit of the
rist. It is true that possibly $1000 of this

ant was ' subscribed by --members of the
. ic Convention, other than Maui citizens, but
ui still has to her credit the other $3500

zt which isn't so bad for one year's tourist
nditure. It is not pleasant to be accused

1 vV.:w but it is nevertheless a satisfaction

f cl comfortable m one's own mmd on the
ct regardless of how others (whose profits

iCthatdirection), may choose to wag their

manyIVThigal appears to hove almost as
as Chicago.-hie- aSo Daily N ews.
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LUBLUT IIAEKED BY THE GESZIA1TS.

The fiercest fighting on the east front for the
past week has ' been in the neighborhood of
Lublin, the German army under the' redoubt-
able Gen. von Mackensen being ordered to take
this city at any cost Lublin is the' third most
important city in Russian Poland and is an im-

portant manufacturing center, and has rich
agricultural country tributary.

Lublin, the capital of. a" district of the same
name, is built upon a small tributary of the
Wieprz, about 100 miles southeast of Warsaw.
It is about 60 miles from the Austrian Gal ician
frontier, due north of Jaroslaw, and not far
southeast of Ivangorod, the 'great Russian
fortress guarding the approach to Warsaw
from the south. It lies upon' the Warsaw-Kie- v

railway. 'The population of the city, wnich has
grcrwn considerably with the increasing pros
perity of its industry, is: 55,000. There are
several palaces of Polish nobles at Lublin, and
an interesting ancient citadel. The old forti
fications of the place have been destroyed. It
is the headquarters of the Fourteenth Russian
Army Corps. Lublin,1, whose life 'reaches far
back in past centuries, is a city rich in memor-
ies of the Poles last stand for .'freedom and
independence. -

; - ;

James Mark Sullivan, the New York lawyer
who has been found M temperamentally unfit"
as minister to San Domingoiwas a real expo-
nent of shiitsleeve diplomacy. On one occasion
a foreign; ministerZin the Dominican 'republic,
making a call on the newly-arnve- d American,
found Sullivan comfortably i ensconced - in an
easy e.hairr with his' coat and shoes off and the
general air of ' expansive ease that, a man in-

dulges in" on Sunday) morning; when he has
convinced his wife he can 't go to church. V The
visiting plenipotentiary was horribly shocked.
This incident seems tov have been typical : of
Sullivan's attitude toward a job which is sup-

posed to carry some dignity. And, by the way,
it was to Sullivan ' that Lx-Secreta- ry Bryan
wrote the famous letter suggesting that he keep
his eyes open for jobs for "deserving Demd- -

crats." '

- A European statesman ol)seives f scornfully
that America knows nothing . about ;

bringing
international peace, forgetting that Europe's
efforts along the peace line do not stand out as
strikingly successful. ; ;V;r.' 'x '':3:y; '.: .f V

His enemies refer .to Kitchener as: a poor
strategist '."but he has successfully' kept secret
whether Britain Eas at command a inillion or
four million soldiers.

A year ago today. Austria insisted- - on pun-- t

ishing Serbia for the assasination of an arch
duke of Austria and his morganatic wife. It
is very doubtful if Austria is glad she was so
insistent . - : V .

- r
'

:

Anv . time the mainlanders beat the Haw- -

aiians in swimming contests, they have to break
sww-ti3- a fr:r1rk if:''" A nrl rninflifv enl1rm

do they turn the trick. .
v

:

'Safety First" also means that some of the
young ; boys and immature girls now driving
heavy .and high-powere- d cars should be re-

moved from the wheel -

Gen. Funston's orders to the border forces
are brief and expressive : Stop the firing into
American territory. "That's all and it's
enouglrr r 'DC;:';&

" Col. Roosevelt has no' new . comment to
make on the American note," says a despatch.
Something must be the matter with the colonel.

The new peace treaty between Russia and
Japan probably means an agreement on . the
division of Manchuria and Mongolia. - - -

Secretary Lansing at least "will not give us
ruffled shirt bosom diplomacy.-fChica- go Daily
News. , ,

It is strange but true that all the steamboat
investigations' seem to be made after the
tragedies.

As a suggestion: "Pineapples Plus Pub
licity Provides Prosperity."- -

Carneirie makes medals, but medals do not
, - .' .....

make heroes. Leavenworth New Era. :

The Germans appear to be putting the war
in Warsaw.' '

I LETTERS

Th Sur-Bullet- la tam ttm aao
(nak dltetnsioii in tMs eoluma oa all
letlUmjt tubjects ot enrmt interest
Coantmiatloiii in conUntlr r
rtTed o wtich r no tlSAtur U at
tacaed. Thla paper will treat aa con
Qdantlal tirnatorcf to - letters IX tit
vrlters ao desire, tut cannot tire
tpaca for anoajiLoaa eoaamnlcsv
Uosa.)

THE 80LO1ER. j'
; :

v Honolulnviolr t, 1315.
Sir; " Undersigned vculd be Terjr

thankful If ycu would publish the fol-
lowing lines In your worthy paper:

Quite, often, since I came to Hono-
lulu dti I read in ycur psper the ques--'

tion: What can we do for the sol-
diers? In fact I was not Tery inter-
ested in those arguments, baring like
so many other people the impression
that the soldiers were; not fit to asso-
ciate with the civilian. DODolation oi
Honolulu.

I am honest enough though to admit
my error about these .boys in khaki
since I had occasion to be among them
for several hours.

I was invited by several, noncom-
missioned oiricers to attend the night
firing at Fcrt De Rusay and I must
say I did learn - something there.

In the first place I saw that our
soldiers do' understand their business
thoroughly and handle their duties
willingly, and. as it seemed to me; en-

joyed their certainly not light duty.
Every action I had the chance to ob-

serve proved sound and plentiful train-
ing and the results were good.

But another thing I saw which cut
me deeply; that was my mistake in
judging these soldiers from hearsay.

. There were several hundred soldiers
of all branches assembled on top of
the Port De Russy battery but there
was no rough house or anything else.
There was no swearing' or tough talk
all through the three or four hours I
was up there-righ- t between them. 1

listened to a jolly conversation, mixed
with good and refreshing Jokes.? '

And one incident certainly deserves
to be mentioned as significant There
was a voune noncommissioned of fl

eer, artilleryman. In the crowd, a cer
tainly neat and at the same time mm-tary-looki-

man accompanying a
young lady every inch American, too

in such a manner that they drew
everybody's attention toward them,
not because it was out .of the way
but one could not help to see this
gentleman soldier I mightcall him
treating his companion In such a re-

fined and tender way that even the
biggest grouch ipr soldier " hater had

. . i j ito consent mere was one soiuier
could. find no fault with. "

And where there is one there must
be more. : This young lady certainly
HM maVn n hfl with the crowd of SON

dlers around me when ; wei heard her
say: "Oh, I am so very giaa tnat
you Invited me out here. You know it
makes me feel : so wonacriUL saie . io
be among all these soldiers." j

One of our crowd, a sergeant, due
to go back to the. maixus?SbuTst tt:
XQ. Tnv. T arnnlfn't mind atsvlnc Sn
other enlistment cn this island If any.
lady would 'say , that to me." , Well,
this as a little .episode. Just to show
that our soldiers have the desire; to
get into the company of the Honolulu
people. . But they, . don't j.want to go
down on their kneea and beg for it
They want to be treated as , men and
I hav' fcot the,.imoression that there
Is many a yonng,man hodeserves to
have good friends under the civilian
population going tho wrong way ;with
bitter feeling against, the wnole cuy
and also against himself, and his uni
form.". - . , -- ,'

' And Is It not a , hlKh standard of
phariseeism of the Honolulans to con-

sider themselves too good for the sol-

diers' company. Why, then, do they
invite the soldiers to come to their
churches and why do they smile at
them as Ion as they are in cnurcn
only to turn up their noses at them as
soon as they come In to the street!

How about It If . there would come
a real call to arms? Would the Hono-
lulans still have contempt for ; the

"khaki boys? .
'

in mv oDinlon the only thing every
sensible, man or lady should do is to
use their common sense and look at
the man, not the uniform he Is wear- -

There mlzbt be a day when our boys,
ready to die for all those people who
have snubbed ; them whenever they
could,' might turn the table and refuse
the hand of the civilian.
- Whose fault will If be if they feel

bitter toward us?
'Who Is going to blame them for not

trying to show their good sides, know-
ing that nobody takes, notice of it or
appreciates It?, ',' :" x'

Thanking you- - very much for your
kindness I remain, .

'

;'":;'"' .;--,
.

-- Yours truly, - ":
WILLIAM J. RICE. ;

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE
" ALLIES? '"'- '0 ;

Schofleld Barracks. H. T July 24, 1915.
' .Apparently poor tactics and worso
judgment arc causing the Allies much
trouble? There is no excuse for the
way affairs have gone with the Rus- -

FOR

?TH: ANCHOR OF BREMEN.- -

(Written by an Englishman on see-
ing the Interned German steamers at
Honolulu. The house flag of tht Nord-deutsch- er

Lloyd axpressca the follow-
ing legend: "Tht Anchor is our hope
that the Key of Bremen will open to
us the door of the world's commerce.)

I've journeyed far from lands at war
For lucre, loot and gold.
I gladly greet those staunch old ships
And hail their emblem old.

'':: -- .'' ':'".;'
It flev? In Sydney tow v S V
Ere murder raised Its cry : ;

And loot became a nation's end A '

And they were forced to fly. -- -'

The anchor sign cf nopev ; r
The key with laurel crowned f
That opened wide the treasure house
And sailed the world around. ' )

No more with precious freight
They boldly sail the seas.
But still that sign of hope
Rinfis challenge to the breeze.

Well sail the seas again, we'll sail the
seas ?ain.

Thcujh tempests blast our hope Is
: fast,

And Hate shall rags in vain.
To that

'
Anchor's hope on high our

eyes we lift again - '
Through storm and shine good luck

';. ;ie 'thine. ' , :-
- y;:- --

O shica of o'd Bremen.

Vhe hand that forged thai steel
Shall break the tyrant'a cha-in- .

The toil of factory, mill and mine
thall not be spent in vain.

And nationa aevered now.
Shall once aain unite.
When masses rise In vengeful wrath
And shatter tyrants' might ' v

We'll sail the seas again, we'll sail
the seas acaln -

With hearts aa true to dare and do
As those of old Bremen
Though night is black with Hate
And fury smites amain, - - - ; i

Through tempest's blast our hope is
'v.-- fast ' ;; ,'.. v

And day will break again. ;

' " - D. HEALY.
1204 Circle Lane, off Beretania St

lyOHOLH
RESERVOIR SOU-T- O

BE UNDER VAV

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
W1AILUKU, July 24. It is good

news to the Kula inhabitants and to
Maul people generally that the Olinda
reservoir is to , be immediately begun
by the public works department Fif-
ty thousand dollars was appropriated
for. this, .prolectvalone.and Uie new.
work Is to be begun " under the dlrec"
tion of the' Maui Loan Fund commission.'

D. F. Balch, an engineer of the
public works department; is to have
full charge of the construction of the
big reservoir, and is already on Maul14

looking over the field; Two assistants
.

sians. ;.: The great pressure which is
now upon them can easily be lifted by
sending an army of 500,0ev into Serbia
for the purpose of invading Austria
from . the scuth. - An- - army properly
maneuvered in the southern part of
Austria will recall the Austrian army
now In Russia working in conjunction
with the Germans. The German and
Austrian lines are now united even if
they are greatly extended. The proper
thing now to do Is to threaten another
point in Austrian territory. This at-
tack can be easily made through Ser-
bia as Serbia is already at war against
Austria. A force of 500,000 men, to-
gether with what is left of the Serbian
army will cause a ' change of . condi-
tions in Russia and will put a new
prospect in appearance in general. It
Is true that England has troops in two
fields on the continent What difference
does that make? Two points of opera-
tion are not enough. A third field is
necessary for a speedy closing of the
war. Albania or Montenegro could be-
come the base of supplies until Triest
falls to Italy. Bosnia would easily fall
to a well maneuvered force of 500,000
determined Allies. Give Gen. J. Frank-
lin Bell or Gen. Frederick Funston an
army1 of 500,000 well-equippe- d men,
backed - up with a good base of sup-
plies an3 they would open the eyes
of the world by their brilliant feats.
England has a tremendous army in
England doing nothing. It is said to
be 2,500,000. Why not send the 500,000
to Serbia and put an end to this terrib-

le-war. An attack from such a
point with a proper size army would
decide the Issues. The portion of Auv
tria bordering Servia and Montenegro
are poorly fortified.'" The Allies by
Invading Austrian territory via Serbia
and Montenegro could make drives
similar to the drives- - the Germans
made Into northern' France after the
fall of Belgium. It is now time that
England should get busy.

A SUBSCRIBER.

LEASE.
, City Lot, on Merchant street,
near Bishop street. Will lease
for long term of years! Owner

r willing to build, terms to he
arranged. ' .

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company,
v ; 6tangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

Ltd.,

Silver, Hollow-war- e

Tlie heavier pieces of Silver for your
table or buffet deserve even more con-

sideration than is given to the buying of
sets'of Knives, Forks, Spoon. etc. be-

cause the Meat Trays, Salad Plates, and
other large pieces, often last so long that

i they become heirlooms. Too, they are
oftenest and. longest on display.

We would like you to seethe wonder-

ful collection of Silverware in our cabi- -'

'

nets. ?

"

Wichman

are also here William C. Hughes and
W. L. Hip. An office is to bo opened
In Wailuku for the purpose of attend-
ing to the business end of the enter-
prise..' ":-'"';:'''; v.:."

The roads and bridges if the Kui- -

aha, Hana Kihei and Lahaia districts
and other projects provided by the

)

& Go.
Leading Jewelers : .

last Megislature are under the direc-
tion of Mr. Balch and his assistants.
wno win aevoie meir enure um ,u
carryuig out me wisues oi iae uepan
ment In all particulars.

STATLBITLLtTI?! filTES TOTJ

TODAY'S ICEWS TODAY

" House and over one acre of land close to --
. , o

car line. There is a line view of city, - :v

mdrjnta!ns-andharbpr.fromAth-
e pCQperly,.;,

'nr--

. .

' Ilouse consists" of 5 rooms .has 'electric ' V. f

lights, city water, gas,' etc. Jt is? corner

; property300 .feet on one street and ; 150 t

! feet on the other. Price, $3250.
rf

v

OUE TABLE WAEE PATTEHITS ;
? : Cannot be excelled. Our prides

.

'

j cannot be beaten.
"

..
V ' ;

: VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St

Cl)' YOU WArJT A H

R:13EBEACil?:

Let . usV build a bungalow for you in "KOTAL

GROVE", tacrosfrorn Moana Hotel). : -

! Pay. down a few hundred dollars and the balance

monthly like rent, and we will make it possible for you

to realize that ONE great ambition a home at WaikikL

Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay

as only a few lots remain unsold. They are all desirable

and the prices are reasonable. Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots. '
.

Henry IVaterhouseTrust Co.,
Limited.
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Dime
MENU Ami . SI LI St

: ;.. ;: soup . .

: Cream of Chicken Harlequin
"

:;. v " fish .
1 4 -

Boiled Snapper, Caper Sauce
"

ENTREES
5

V
.

'
:

Frog" Legs en case a la Portala '
-- X

Braised Ox Tongue a la Milan
Veal Cutlet Breaded, Mushroom Sauce

ROAST ' ' !

Roast Chicken

1,

'

' Mashed Potatoes String

ft , SALAD

, - Waldorf --r . '

.; ; DESSERT :.;'Vr'".;. .

'; ,.. Peach Pie ; Cream
Chocolate, Strawberry or Pineapple

the regular menu vyhlch
July 27th,

m. to 8 p. m. -

COFFEE

This !

will b served
from 11 a.

.1

Gor. King and

Nation Is

; " th3 Abyss
j

Denunciations of CJermany b tho
responsible for the pres-

ent war In Europe have been plentiful
during the last 11 months, "but all. or
practically all of them, have been ut-

tered by nattves'of the countries ar
rayed In arms apanist Germany, or of
neutral lands. Now, however, comes
.apther one of the frank-es- t,

bitterest and most unsparingly
anti-Germa- n cf the lot, which has the
rare distinction of being written by a
German. ,

It la called TAccuse" --the famous
phrase used" by, Emile Zola In the
Dreyfus caseand It has just made
Its appearance in Lausanne, Switzer-
land, w hither its author went in or-

der to make possible the
cf his book., His Identity remains hid-
den. "By a German" is the only clue
given cn the title page of this most
sensational of all attacks on the policy
of the German war party. He pre-
dicts defeat for that party Jn the pres-
ent war and a German republic In the
near future," won by the people in the
teeth of Prussian opposition.

He sums : up the for
the war as follows: '

A War of Agression. .

The German and Austrian govern-
ments long ago planned it, not only
militarily, but politically.

They resolved long ago to make thix
v ar of aggression on their part look
like a war for freedom, since they
knew that they could arouse in this
way the popular enthusiasm.

The object of the war was to attain

tl'.xiz: Llcr, liT8 ctllx tllzr czlh,
tlx dllra trt xtlica x!c!s

If ycer tlZirca tre rsit cr nH
If licy cs.tcli czlls cosily lack a
LI'aca cr ere baclrward la school,
ttey treed CC0TT3 EMULSION
wLich Is rich la the food element
to create pood Hood to gtrer-e- n

tU'r loi.e tzi
LMULCION is free from al-- O
ccLcl cr tat;! isTxzizs crcjs.
cirzrrji'i tnizn rr. ft)

rTUZZ

Boast Beef Au Jus
COLD MEAT

; Cold Ham; ii Tt : i Roast Tork
Roast Leg of Lamb

' 'VEGETABLES
Beans

Puffs
Fresh Fresh

necessary

C Ice Cream'
Cakes

TEA . MILK

Tuesday,

TJT ::

(ii:;:;:;;: '.aiiTEii scores

PARTY in THE PATH ERLAKD

Declares Blinded- -

Staggering Toward'

archulprlt:

denunciation,

publication'

responsibility

trais-CC0- rr3

CU2STXTUTES.

Assorted

TTT".

Maunakea Sts. t s

hegemeny fcr themselves on the Euro-
pean continent and, eventually, to con-
quer the position occupied now by
England as a world-powe- r, following
the motto: "Get out, that I may take
ycur place. .

To make clear, in so. far as hfe deems
it advisable, who and what he is, and
to disarm suspicion, makes this
declaration : - - . r -

"This book . was .written by . a Ger-ma- n.

... -

"Xdi by a J FtenchmaA ' Rnsslait, or
Englishman.! .

. 13y a German who is unbribed and
unbrlbable, unbought and unbuyable.

"By a German who loves his Fath-
erland as well a anybody, but who
writes this book for the-- very reason
that he does love his Fatherland. -

'Born on Germaa sbH, reared under
German culture, German by ancestry,
language and sentiments, he knows
all the virtues of the German people,
and likewise - their errors and weak-
nesses. From their virtues as Is the
case ' everywhere-the- ir 'weaknesses
arise.-- ' From their virtue or loyalty
comes their blind trust, which does
not Investigate whether the, good faith
of the nation has'.beetf'cieated; from
their virtu 4 fcfj fidelity comes unques-
tioning obedience,4 whlcn Hlees not ask
whether the path pointed out leads
to guilt and disaster.
Shamefully Abused. .

"The fidelity cf the German people
has been shamefully abused by its
leaders; the 'usually clear-seein- g eyes
of that people have been blinded by
Ignorance. .From peaceful . citizens,
fighters full of hate and revengeful-nes- s

have been made; from represen-
tatives of high culture blind and nar-
row worshipers of success, from men
of world-wid- e mental vision, selfish-hearte- d,

provlnclally-minde- d men.
from luminaries cf art. and science
'slaves of .the tarracks trained in aca-

demic freedom.' v.. v
."The German nation has, been ruin-

ed and blinded that it might be driven
into a war which it had never fore-
seen, never planned, never desired.
That It might be.freed. it has been
enslaved. I '

"To break this spell, to liberate the
nation from its "liberators' I have
written this book eL truth. ,

"A true son of Germany. I . see my
blinded motherland staggering toward
the abyss, and I rush forward to save
her from the deadly plunge.

If you do not lend ear, if you do
not wish to lend ar not even. now!

then your" house will be ' destroyed
and yoh burled under the ruins. For
I say unto you: If Germany con-

tinues to win'aB she has been win-
ning so far, she will win her way
straight to death. ... .
' History, which; weighs guilt and In

Our Cafe is now open to do a regular
business and will serve such a meal as is shown on

A
7

Between the hours of 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., these meals will
be served-an- d a la carte service maintained at all hours.

, If you haven-- 1 our meals yet, you don't realize what
you' are missing.. , 7 ,

One meal Jike this will make you a regular, pleased patron.
Music during: dinner hours. A cool, clean dining

room. The service is all that you could want it to be.

PAL
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nocence on her scales, will decide, I
feel convinced, that I have been forced
to Judge as a German against Ger- -

hmans, to my pain, and shame, for the
honor of the truth and the good of
the German people; ; For history, too,
will write, in letters of flame, these
words: Weighed and found wanting:!"

out the "blame for the
present devastating war, the author
cf "J'Accuse" singles out for his spe-

cial wrath Herr von
the imperial chancellor, and the

crown prince. - The former, he says,
though originally well-incline-d, was
eventually caught up and swept away
by the Prussian war party which saw
In a successful war the only means
for maintaining its power in the em-
pire. The latter, for years leader of
the Prussian Jingoes," is partly re-

sponsible,- says this latest denouncer
of Germany, for the gradual veering
of the kaiser.5 his father, from the
paths of, peace to those of ar and
world domination. "

: :.

Victory Impossible. "
The writer declares that a victory

for Germany and 1

at best all the central
empires can hope for Is a drawn bat-
tle. On this, point he declares that
there can be no doubt; the superiority
of the Allies In numbers and re-

sources Is altogether too great v He
declares that thd fighting on the east-
ern- front is nothing more, on Ger-
many and Austria's part, than a de
fensive campaign, which up to now has
been conducted successfully by Ger-
many, by Austria.' "Is
Russian beaten just because we have
half or all of Poland in our posses-
sion?' he Inquires. V

He also ' scoffs at the chances for
Germany cf winning on the western
rront. Thousands upon thousands of
corpses for the sake of occupying a
few square meters of flooded, exhaust-
ed land, covered with destroyed towns
and villages, for the. sake of madly
harboring : the
dream , of getting to Calais and Eng-Jand-r-th- at

is the way he looks at what
Germany has done so far in the west
Germany No Colonteer.. :v

German thougn he be, the writer of
"J'Accuse treaU with , the. utmost
scorn Germany's vdeslre to supersede
England as a mighty colonial power.
Prussian ideas, according to hinv can
never forge an empire like the Brit-
ish. He dismisses the idea that Ger-
many is called upon to found an over-
seas dominion with these bitter words:

He whd tolerates slavery at home
cannot bring freedom - to the world.
What country Is-- politically so back-
ward and ' shackled as Prussianized
Germany, with the exception of Rus-

sia and our worthy ally,
What land is so little qualified

to assimilate foreign peoples, to allow
them to live acocrdlng to their own
customs and usages,: with their own
culture and language, to make them i

happy and, therefore, loyal? Our poli-
cy in our Polish and Danish territory
and in speaks volumes
on this point ; ;..

--Our best customers are those, very

TIM

delightful,

OS
"The Oasis Beautiful"

Good Place Stopito, and from Depot;

Bethmanu-Hoil-we- g,

Austria-Hungar- y

unimaginable,

unsuccessfully

never-to-be-fulfill-

Austria-Hungary- ?

Alsace-Lorrai- ne

4- -

lands which "we have never possessei
and can never pesess;-Englan- 'Rus-
sia, France, Italy, AmeHca.' i

"They say that r

the rrfple' "Entente "

hemmed us In," he exclaims, 'why not
say Just as-- well we 'hennied cut' .the
Triple Entente, since by bur alliance
we excluded it from central Eutbpe."
: : Germany and Austriaafotfevf,hei re
Iterates, forced the war upon' the' worldf
by (heir aggressive tactics. 'All-th- e

talk that England Intrigued for war '

in the years of peace preceding it are 1

false, he maintains; all those who re-
peat such statements never' brmg for
ward proofs of anjr ' hostile ; acts' on '

England s part, but content themselves
with imputing tp her hostile thoughts.
The "People Want .Peiee'

"How leng Is It ail l:toJ1jaat? he
Inquires despairingly,, ''ow is ft alt
to end?" The German

' pe'nTe ire, hoi
satisfied ,vwith "triumphal ; injtrcjies;
through the Brandehburge'r Gate, with;
laurel Vreaths. and , brassbnds.f .

' '
.

; "The people want peace, . peace,
peace! Enough of corpses, enough of
cripples, enough of mlserx' and,ruins'.
Wil. Germany Cooperate '

t
,';v,'-- '

As to the solution, of , the,, terrible
problems which will confront Europe
after the war, the author of ''TAccuse"',
is of the opinion that an intarnaticmai
Union will arise which will make war
impossible In the future, t. But will Ger-
many, cooperate In the formation of,
such a union? Is. such a broad peace
policy to be expected from her? .Will
It . be possible, given ; internal condi-
tions as they are at present in. Prussia
and Germany? "No," he answereX'not
while Prussia is under the most re-

actionary government that exists in
any civilized country in . the world;
not while an industrious persevering
and intelligent people, can be govern
ed today just as it has been for cen-
turies, vby reactionaries. Junkers, sol-
diers and parsons, who find, profit not
in "peaceful development, but In war-
like adventures. So long as these per-
sist, there can be no question of an
earnest and honorable pece policy on
the ; part of .Prussianized (. Germany,"
He continues: - . , V
" "The systenr wnictt led--- us to war
will Jbe carried forward with greater
strength and will not end .until the
pocple expresses Its. power.:

Then, and only thjehivwHi a lasting
"J"-- Itiens the preliminyy .wndition

which was thus 12o years
ago by the philosopher of Konlgsberg:
The citizens government In every
state" should republican.' To his
way cf tb'nking the institution of mon-
archy went always hand In hand, nec-
essarily . and . unavoidably, with the
danger cf the continually renewed
waging cf wicked war. :

"Thus spoke ivant
' "Whether he was right must be

elded by uje American people.
"If was right; what is to be the

outcome?" New York Times.

' She A clock i different1 - from ' a
man. He In what ; respect? :' She
When It strikes it keeps- - tm'Vr.rking.

imiaddpbla Record ,

MY AUTOS M.
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Motor-cyc?- e Riders Also' Meet

With Injuries, and Japanese
Boy Leaps From Street Car

Six automobile and street car acci-
dent was the count for Saturday night
and Sunday cn the island. The worst
of these was on King street opposite
Thomas Square where three automo-
biles came together Qne of which was
badly"? smashed. Another overturned
en the Pall road and a motorcycle
rider sustained .severe Injuries, a
collision .with an automobile on the
Schofield read. '

The King street accident occurred"
Saturday - night-:- . According to wit-
nesses, P. E. Rj'Strauch and family
were driving next, to the car line to-

ward Walklki. Headed toward town
came Georgo Wedemeyer? The Wedes
meyer car ls said to have been travel-
ing in the center of the street Fred
B. i Conant attempted to pass the
Strauch car headed toward Waikikl
and failed to notice the Wedemey-
er car. coming Trom the opposite di-

rection until had turned Into the
road and met the oncoming auto in
collision. Conant's car skidded 30
feet and was badly smashed. No one
was injured further than sustaining
bruises and cuts from flying glass.

J. M.-Warr- wa driving a car on
the Pali road, Honolulu side. In which
Charles Peters of the transport Dix
and the Misses L. and E. Lewis were
passengers.- - It started to rain, so War-
ren turned the car around toward
town,' "

On a curve the car skidded and
overturned. ' Peters was pinned under-
neath and received injuries to . his
spine and Internally which necessitat-
ed hfs1 removal to Queen's hospltaL "7

Roger Gluntoll, ; 143rd Company, C.
A. wis riding a motorcycle last

fowing crfcsely an auto driven by H.
a Curve n8aid

ha cWoH ,,nw hnt traftrht t
the front of an automobile driven by
H. Henry which is reported to have
been traveling on the left side of the
road, The motorcyclist's arm and leg
were broken and his face was cut He
was taken to the post hospltaL . - :

S. C. La Belle was arrested yester-
day and held In default of $250 ball
on charges of cutting corners, driving
without a chauffeur's license and with
heedless and reckless driving.

J. Edwardson was riding a motor-
cycle toward Waikiki on King street
and La Belle was coming in the oppo-
site direction in an automobile. Ordi-
narily the machines would have passed
nt Alakca street but at this street La
rJcIle,'.iUdcnl' turned makal Ala- -

.-
- c" ,v. ..!sui ,wara acuouem oarrac, twi--

be

:
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kea, cutting directly In front of the5
motcrcycle. Edwardson was not vbad-- 1

ly Injured, but it is reported Le Belle
cont'nued vithout stoppin? to ascer-
tain the extent of Edwardson's injuries
or offering assistance. .,

;

.Yesterday morning," Ned Chilling- -

worth and J. Woolaway, riding a mo;
tercyele, and K.. Kawano, driving an
auto, collided without personal In-

juries at Dowsett lane on King street
A. B. Chambetlaln'8 machine broke

down at. Palama junction when the
axle broke. ; No one was injured.

A Japanese boy was on a Punahou
car on Fort street last night with two
small Japanese children as his charges.
The boy left the car at King street but
forgot to take the elder of , the two
children off the car on disembarking.
At Merchant street the forgotten child
saw he was alone and he Jumped from
the moving car. He was Insensible
for .several minutes. ,

BACK COASTWISE

KICK WITH fW
SIGWED LETTERS

As announced in the .
Fear-Bulleti- n

Saturday, the members of :ho local
Chamber of Commerce within a hcrt
time will be asked their opinions, by
vote,: as to whether the Seaman's Act
shculd be repealed cr allowed to go
into effect October next. At a meet-
ing Wednesday, August IS, the mem-
bers rwill discuss an appeal to Con-
gress to suspend the coasvb?e law
as relates to passenger, and. toward
this end the chamber has sect out no-

tices asking for complaint statements.
The ' notice, signed . by President

Fred W. Waldron. is as follownr'
"The question of an appeal to Cm-errn- n

and the Administration to sus-
pend the coastwise law as applying to
passengers, will be considetcd and if
possible acted upon at the regular
members' meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce. Wednesday, August IS.
, Tt is requested that both visitors
and residents send to the secretary
signed statements covering complaints
relative to past and present difficul-
ties in connection with the congestion
of the passenger traffic between Ho-

nolulu and the Pacific ocast" .
;

FRANCE HAS CORPORAL LESS
'THAN FOUR-FEE- T IN HEIGHT

' Associated Press - -- ?

, PARIS. The shortest soldier in the
French army. Is; Guy Caudert who
stands three feet six Inches, but Is
solidly built enough , to carry . sol-

dier's load. When he presented him-
self ' at the recruiting office at Ver-
sailles the surgeon on duty refused
to examine him, but later he was

in the ICSth Infantry at
Lens. The hutt of rUicii'e beeinse of

Mr

Phone 1486

J

his diminutive stature,' he proved 'he
could follow the v&ce and soon earned
the stripes of corpor?L

UWEARTH ANOTHER PLOT TO ,
MURDER KING CF, BULGARIA

CAssociated Press
SOFIA, Bnlgarl?, An anarchistic

plot to assassinate King Ferdinand
has been disclosed In the conrt-marti- al

trial of seven persons accused of com-
plicity In the bomb outrage at the So-

fia' Casino cn February 13. The ac-

cused ' described themselves as "Sa-tanlst- s,

this being the title of the an-

archistic group to which they belong
and which, under the . leadership of a
man named Anastasoff, was concerned
in a conspiracy to assassinate, the king
two years aso. ' '. .

too illto v;er.:i

A Weak, Ncrvouj Sufferer
Restored to Health by.Ly--

; dla E. Pinkham's Veg-- '

etaLIe CompountL

Easota, Minn. "I am glad to say
that Lydia, E. Pinkham's- -. Vegetable

Compound has done
more for me than
anything else, and I
had the best physi-

cian here. 1 was sa
weak and nervous
that I could cot do
mj work and suf-
fered with pains low
down in my rittIB side for a year cr,
more. I took Lydia .

E. Fmkham'a Vegc- -
table Com pound, and now I feel like a. '

different person. I believe there ii
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Veri-
table Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would be c'ai if I
could influence anyone to try tr.a medi-

cine, for I know it will do all zr. I ncch
more than it is claimed to x" Mrs.
Claka Franks, R. F. D. No., I, llapla- - .

crest Farm Kasota, Uinn. , . ,..

Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex-shoe- '. 1

be convinced of the ability ofXydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound tor'
store their health by the many genu: -
and truthful testimonial we are co
stantly publishing in the new:72p:r3. ,

If yon have the r:!!:l-- t' 5

tnat L.yuia iL'irble Coniporrsdv. illL- -'

sntL-.l-) Lyr.r, .

vice. Yvur leitrr v . i

rend nnI nr.s-.vfrr- i I
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WITH THE

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.,

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

jl) Tip

If Y-- had to go
without certainthings yon now
think indispensable
you'd probably find
you would be Just
at happy.
The money value of
those things you can
get n'.ttis without,
would, :f saved, ac-
cumulate until you
would have a large
sum.
Try U! Commence
Now!

BANK OF HAWAII
LTD.--A

I w

E-Iqei-oMIu

, . LIMITED' -

, " '

IxUta C N. A , JL . Letters f
Crtllt gad TrtTtlen' Ctecxs
avtllstle throughout thV world.

Cahh Tnmcfcrs
at Lovc:t Rates

(LIrattad)'

cugafi FAcronv
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CHIPPING and INSUR-- ,
. ANCC AGENTS.

rozr c? cokolulti, r. a.

i. i
LizX cf Ofrlttrt sad Directors:
E. T. BISHOP........ President
a ii. nonunTsoN-- '

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVEM .. . .'i ..... . .Secretary
XL AJ R. rvOw3.......Trurera il. CARTER Director
a s. COOKE.......;. Director
J. R. JALT...... .....Director
C A, COOKE.. .Director
A. GARTLEY. . . ..... .Director
D, Q. HAT... .........Auditor

V'".; THE . 4

F. 'Dfflnafcua Ca"
, ; LIU IT tD V; t

General Agents for Hawaii: '
Atlaa Assurance Company of

f Londcn, New York. Uncterwrtt-- .
srs Ajtncy; Providence Wash-Intrt- os

Insurance Co, '
, th floor StanQenwald EuMdlrui.

THE YOKOHAMA SHECiL
BANK. LIMITED.

. -,, - Yen.""
Capital suoscrtbed....t,COO,000
Capital pail W.000,000
Reserve fund ........19.600,000

S. AWOKf. Locwi Macer

tUrt;tnwaU CtJjt' r jrthant St,

CTOCK AND EONDr CROKERS

mk HoWVtu Stock ; n Send

Alexande

Baldwin
Limited.

Commission Merchants
end Insurance Agents

.
V v Aesnta for--

"

Hawaiian Commercial & Bmgar
Co. V: .;

Kaiku Sagar Company.'
Psia Plantation, - ;

Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company, f
&atraxn Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd. .
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. "

Kauai Fruit 4 Land Co, Ltd.
nonolua Ranch. c l

Bishop & Coi
BANKERS v; :

ly 4 yearly en Savlnfs D-- r
peefta, eompoended twee v:

t Annual ly.

GObD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
. LTD.

88 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C. a 80CKU8.
Authorized Acent for Ha waft far

First Preferred Etotk of Pacific Gas
Electric Company of California..

Phone 2784. p. O. Bex B42
Office, 6C3 Stancenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST

I' X: CO, LTD.

Carries en a TrustLi Business'
branchea.

In all Its

J. F. COr.GAn LOW LTD.
- STOCK BROKERS .

Information furntsnea no Loans
4 ' '' " i

- Made. ;

Merchant Str,et Star tulldlaf
Phone J 577. ' ,

FOB BEI7T
:iectrlcity, gas, screens In all houses.
Fine cottage In town; $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; $32.80.
Smsll cottage in . town; $17. ?,

J. II. Schnack,
; i Real Estate

Mi Kaahumanu St. . Telephone SS33

FOX SALS;
$150 down and $25 per mo. will toy 3- -,

bdr. house on Hobron ave., Kalnnki
100x200; price $1750. . ,

$26 per mo. for 4 yrj. will give you
1 deed to r. house, and lot 40x100,1

on Asylum Rd. Ext. -

p. e. tL gteattch
Waltt Bid T4 a Kins St

Dry Cleaning

FRENCH LA U N DRY

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every " detail.

. Also luaus and hula v
"

PAR AD I S E TO U RS Ca --

! Hotel and Union Sta.

8TAR.BCLLET11I fllYES TOO
TODAFS KlrVS TODAY

' HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N; MONDAY, JULY 20. 1915.

Morning orb vi!iC3Kt
HHo common down to 50 cents a

share again was the most noticeable
price variation on 'change this morn
ing this morning, the stock having
stood at SO for a time, and slumped
to 55 late last week. Waialua. with a
last previous sale at $24, sold for $23.75
this morning, and Olaa has slipped
from 7 1-- 8 to 7 flat Otherwise there
were no price variations, the jten--
cral list being stationary, end dealings.
exceptionally light

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, July 26

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd . .. . 250
C. Brewer & Co. . .. .... 350

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation. Co. . 22 23
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . 173
Haw. AgrL Co. ....
Haw. Com.. & Sug. Co.. . . 37 38
Haw. Sugar Co. .. . . . , . . 36
Honomu Sug. Co. ...... 150
Honokaa Sugar Co. .....
Hutchinson Sugar P. Co. 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. .... . .. 15 17
Kekaha Sugar Co. . .... . 165
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . i . . ,
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. 8 8
Oabu Sugar Co. ...... . . 26
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd..... 6 7 1

Oncmea Sugar Co. ..... 36 36
Paauhau Sugar P. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill . . ... . ...
Pala Plantation Co, . . . . . ....
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... . . ..
Pioneer Mill Ca ...... 28
San Carlos MUL Co., Ltd. 8
Waialua Agri Co. ...... 23 23 I

Wailuku Sugar Co. , ... ... .
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . . 1S5 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Co... 210

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. L P. Co, Pfd.. . . . . .
Haiku F. & P. Ca, Com. ....
Haw. Electric Co. ...... ISO
Haw. Pineapple Co. 31
Hilo R. R. Co Pfd...... ....
Hllo Ry. Co, Com.,... .45 .55
Hon. B. & M. Co, Ltd... .... 18
Hon. Gas Co, Pfd. . . . 100
Hon. Gas Ca, Com . . . ... 100
Hon. R. T..& L. Co...... ..

S IM&T Co 200
Mutual Tel. Ca ........ 19
Oahu Ry. & L. Co.... 145 150
Pahang Rubber Co. . ....
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. A Sug. Co. 5s . .
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s........
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw., Ter. Pub. Imp, 4s . . ..-
Raw.' Ter. 4s . . ...... t
Haw.' Ter; 3Hs
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Issue 1901 65
Hllo R.R.Ca, R.&E.Con.6s
Hcnckaa Sug. Co., 6s...

I A Anun. uiii vu liiu, u... xuu j ....
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s..,.. ... ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5a .......
Mutual Tel. Cs . . .
Oahn Ry. & Land Co. 5s . .".

Oahu Sugar Co. 6s ...... . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... .... 92
Pacific G. & F. Ca 6s... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ....
Pioneer Mill Co. Ks..... 100
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s. ....
Waialua Agri Ca 5s... 101

Sales: Between Boards 280 San
200, which with

eTnreBsion about
26; 35 Pioneer 23; 20 Onomea

36;
Session Sales 100. 100, Hllo

Com. .60; 5 Waialua 23

sugar quotation: 9i deg. test
48 cts-- or $97.60 per ton.

Sugar 4.88cts
Beets

Henry Wctsrticuia Tru:t Co,
' " '. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Send
,r':s':i: : Exchange.

. Fart and Mtrchant Streets
Tslephens 12CS

SITUATION WANTED.

Middle-age- d, experienced Japarese
couple wants situation doinr; cook
ing and general work; beat refer
ences. "Y," P. O. hot 817, city.

"
- 6225-4- 1

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage . and light house
keeplpg. all conveniences;!
electric llgLts; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod
erate. Ganxel place, Fort and Vine

ard. TL 1M1 1f4-- tf

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting cf the Board of
Dental Examiners will be held on Sat
urday, July 31. 1915, at 12 m at the
office of the secretary. .

. C. B. HIGH, D. S..
v." .Secretary.

.
6225-Jul- y 26. 28. 30.

- NOTICE.

All members of Honolulu Lodge No.
1, Modern Order of Phoenix, are re
quested to attend the funeral of their
late brother. Captain George E. Plltz.
to be held Wednesday afternoon from
Silva's undertaking parlors at 3:30
o'clock. Members will meet in
Phoenix hall at 3 p. m.-

'

'.; FRANK MURRAY.
Secretary!

T--- 6225-- 1 1 :

NY. if
At a general meeting of sharehold

ers of the Nippon Vusen Kalsha. held
in Tokio recently, the proposals for
an extension of the terms of business
of the company, increase of the
capital and a special dividend on
shares were adopted m the original
forms as already prepared by the di- -

the Japan Advertiser.
The company was officially organiz-

ed 30 years ago. The length of the
business term as ' registered "at the
government's office was 30 years and
as -- ae term has now expired an ex- -

I tension for anotner su years was
adopted. The directors, after consul
tation with large shareholders of the
company, had agreed some time ago
to recommend the doubling of the' cap--.

itaL
It had also been agreed that thi?

increase from 22.000.000 yen to 44,000,
000 yen, should he divided into 440,000
shares and that all the shares should
be taken up by the present sfiafehold--

ers of the company ; and that the
first Instalment of 18 yn 50 sen of
each share should be paid out of the
reserve fund. It had also decided
that out of the same reserve a special
dividend of 6 yen 25 sen should be
paid to shareholders for. each of . the
shares In their possession. , All these

ELBERT HUBBARD

PRESERVER

"Nature Takes No Thought of
Heart Throbs," Says His

Last Bit of Copy
:

Elbert Hubbard, a few days before
he sailed on the Lusitania, refused
the gift of a newly patented life pre-serve- r,

according to a stpry told by
Guido Bruna a member of the Wash
ington Square literary colony, who Is
In possession of the last scrap of man-
uscript written by Mr. Hubbard, in
which he commented on Mexican com
plications, says the Boston Post

George Cerlock, an artist, who sail
ed fofcitalyfti day before the LusiUnla
left port, met Mr. Hubbard while the
writer was bn his way to speak at a
meeting In Cooper Union, , New York
City. They spoke of the proposed trip
abroad and' Carlock suggested" that
Hubbard take one of his life preserv-
ers. S::

"My . dear sir, I was never associat
ed with anything ugly in my life,"
Hubbard said when he saw the life
preserver, which is equipped with a
device for treading water.

After remarking that he did net be--

liova tin wnnlA nPAit a lifa-nreserve-

Mr Hunb.ni wrote . on note paper,

Hfg La, Article. Vv
"War Is a direction human

taka under certain" conditions.
Tn war time whiskey flows, breweries
run night and day, gamblers prosper,
buSjaess booms, the towns run wide
open. It is not the time to Pea up.
It is dissipation, disease - and death.
And disease : and death are forms of
life. . ' V.---

.

"To be sure. It . is not productive
business," because It has small sur
vival value.. Smoke, "noise, whoop,
arguments,: rattle, bang, waste and
destruction of life and property spend
themselves and leave only the dead
and the soaring, . sailing vultures.

Carlos 7; 100.. 375, 100rHIIo Mr. Bruno had him, the fol-Co-

.50: 50 Olaa 7; 25, 35 Oahu Sug. hftwfnr war:
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KAfffiOil NOTES
. The Matsonia returned from Hilo

yesterday with sugar for coast refin-
eries. She will take 4000 tons Wed-
nesday for. San Francisco.

Officers of the liatsonia gave a
sightseeing launch party in the ship's
power boat this morning. Several
tcurlsts who were passengers on the
steamer on the last trip from the
roast and H. L. Morris of Denver were
the guests.

The schooner Louise came into port
this morning with 451.000 feet of lum
ber from Aberdeen for the City Mill
Company and Is now at quarantine
aa fi o vf kAfnir fiimlffafoil frm rata ft ia

in other than coast trade, A. L Ham- -

mer is the faster.

The v AmeTican-Hawalia- n steamer
Columbian arrived this morning from
the east, coast via Panama and Puget
Sound with 600,000 feet of lumber and
7200 J bales of hay for the United

Blackwell reported a good and une-

ventful voyage.

L. C. Oilman, president of the Spo-
kane, Portland nd Seattle Railroad,
the "North Bank road operating in
frtrt i iinotlon nrlth...... tho t 'firlhornUJ...... ..w.
Pacific Steamship Company, running

and Flavol OrP ' ha dpnlpd rtwirta
from PorUand and San Frwclsco that
the northern terminus was to be
changed to Seattle.

plans were adopted at the meeting,
a nnougn , not. wuaout some discussion,

REFUSED LIFE

'TOD UGLY, HE SAID

r--' i

' t

Elbert Hubbard as Th Fr.n
Nevertheless, w?r changes ownership
and consumes the surplus and makes
a new deal.;

lie Buuicnin iuiciiiKeiii;tj iiiai
rules the world' takes no thought
rt In InitlcUiiiil rn Hnnoht r a . I

tlon. Men and nations go down' to
death and dust, but the sun shiaes
and the ; seasons come and go, and
the law of gravitation would never
forget nor the stars lose their way If
loth Mexico and ' the United States
would abdicate to death and leave
the continent where it was in 1492.

Nature having infinite time takes
no thought of heart throbs. And If
that perfect race does not appear on
the esrth for nundred thousand
years, it will suit nature Just as well.
She can wait '

"ELBERT HUBBARD"

w.
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Per S. S. Klnau, from Kauai. July
23. Master M. Schlemmer. Mrs. K.
Hulihu. Miss D. Kawela MUs M. El-

lis. MrsJ Chas. Kort. W. A. Bryan.
Mrs. W. A. Bryan. Leon Ononson, Chop
Chung. Ah Sing. Lee Wah Chung.
James Wallace. Mrs. W. H. Rice. Paul
Rice. Mr. Ardvade. A. L. C Atkin-
son. A. Irwin. J. W. Neal. W. Neal.
Emma C Wagner. J. Bates, Rev. A.
Ohye, J. Takeda. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. A.
Kulhm, E. Manase, J. F. C Hagens,
A. S. Wilcox, Mrs. A. S. Wilcox. A.
Souza. W. H, Rice, Mrs. W. H. Rice.
Miss Kealaula, Mrs. A. L Wilcox, C.
H. Cooke. Mrs. C. II. Cooke. Miss D.
Ccoke, .Miss M. Cooke. Miss A. Cooke.
H. W. Kennedy. H. E. Newton. A. J.
K. Evans, H. P. Faye. Mrs. H. P. Faye.
A. D. Faye, Miss Isabel Faye. Miss
Ida Fayes, Miss Margaret Faye, Master
E. Faye, Master Alaw Faye. Master
Alex Faye, James Achuck. Miss M. M.
Cooke, E. McFie, Miss Paris. A. Dias,
Wm. Hookano. Father Emll, G. P.
Kamanoka, Rev. Hans Isenberg.

Per S. S. Claudlne, from Maul. July
25. Mary Ah Sip, J. P. Foster. Miss

jP, Hair. MUs Knowles, Miss Mender,
Miss Lam, Chas. Oj Lee, W. G. Ah
Sing, Mrs. C. WY Guner and two chil-
dren. Sister Helena, K, Funioka, Mrs.
Funloka, Miss YoshL J. K. Kunewa,
J. P. Kapihe. P. A. Gorman, R. E. Bond,
S. Masaki, Yip Chan. H. A. R. Austin,

, , r,. ... Tiawwyt - w.-rieprr-

i ue secona suipmeni 01 unproveu
0rt wir Ior wencn oeienses in kus--
,a 10 P"8 tnrougn Honolulu wss on

beard the British steamer. SL Quentin
which called for bunkers at the Inter
Island yesterday, en route to Vladl- -
vestok. She carried 1500 tons of the
wire which Is said to be as thick
"as your finger" and with barbs more
than an Inch long. The British steam
er Purley, here last Wednesday, also
carries barb wire for the Russian
army. She had 3000 tons.

The Chilean bark Llanquihue has
moved from quarantine wharf to Pier
17. where she is discharging 1000 tons
of nitrates for H. Hackfeld ft Ca

Territory of Hawaii,
City and County of Honolulu.

ss.

Rudolf i Buchly, being dulj sworn.
deposes and says that he is the Cash
ier of The First American Savlncs
and Trust Company of Hawaii. Limit
ed, that the following schedule is a
full, true and accurate statement of
the affairs of The First American
Savings and Trust Company of Ha-
waii, Limited, to and Including the
30th day of June, 1915, such schedule
being required by Section Na 3227 of
the Revised Laws, 1915. of the Terri
tory of Hawaii The authorized capl
tal of the Company is $200.000.00 ' di
vided into 2000 shares of the par val-
ue of $100.00 each. The number of
shares issued Is 2000, seventy ner
cent thereon, equal to $140,000.00. has
Deen paid, leaving $60,000.00 subject
to be called In. The liabilities of the
Company on the 30th day of June.
1915, as : then ascertained were as
foHows:

Capital paid in ......$ 140.000.00
Reserve 35,000.00
Undivided profits .... 2,884.95
DeposlU . . . , . . . . . . . . v 842,820.56 .

- ' $1,030,705.53
The assets of the Comnsny on the

Wh' day of June, 1915, were as fol
'""O.

JJlllO ICVClTBLflO . . .$ 61736.37
Bonds . 282.370.00
Real estate ... 32,0225
Cash on hand and in

nann 78.897.93
interest accrued 9,352.24
Suspense 82143

- ; 3tXi2.7ft5.52
RUDOLF BUCHLY,

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

thl, 2iBt day of July. 1915.
J, H. ELLIS,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

I hereby certify that the above is a
true and correct copy of the original
schedule filed in the office of the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii

J. IL ELLIS,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

T. H.
6225-- t

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

MENT LOTS.

The following government lots will
be offered for sale at public auction.
at the following upset prices, at tile
frcnt door of the Capitol building. Ho-
nolulu, Tuesday, August 2f, 1915:

(1) 3.0 acres of land situate at Kl- -

hola North Kona, Hawaii; upset price
$75.00. v

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension),
Maklkl, Honolulu, containing an area ;

of 23.185 square feet; upset price 12,-782.2- 0.

(3) Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension),
Maklkl, Honolulu, containing an area
of 19.105 square feet; upst price-$2,-- .

8,65.75. '

(4) School lot and improvements
situate at Kalihl-uka- , Honolulu, con- -

jtalning an area of 1.0 acres, more or
less; upset price $800.00.

(5) Lot situate at Pearl City, Lwa.
Oahu, known as the "Old Court House
lot." containing an area of 6-1-0 of an
acre, more or less; upset price $300.00.

Terms rash.
The purchaser shall pay the co3C cf

stamp.
For maps and further particulars,

apply at the office of the 'oirini listen
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
rommissionpr of Public Lmds.

Dated at Honolulu. Juno 22. 1915.
617-Jun- e 23, 2S, July 5. 12, 9, 26, r

Aug. 2, 9, 16. 23.

fHE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
; LTD Honolulu

Agtnta

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds f r California
and New York; NOTAUY PUBLIC
Draws Mortsasea, Deeita, Bills of
Sals, Leases, Wills, ate Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1t;S.

BAGGAGE

f"v - Honolulu Construction
c Graying Co Ltd

CS Ouacn St.
CP' "

Phana4sai

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhera, at Any Ttoa, Call ca or
Writs

B. a DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Eiasoma StrseL Saa Fraacizco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and bulldlsx
materials. Prices low, and we glva
your order proiupi tucuuuu w

larga or small. Wa bars built tun
dreda of houses ta this dzj with per--
fset satisfaction. If you rant to auii
eonsult u. :

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1C5I Fort Street

MEAT MARKET GROCERY

PilOiJE 3451
c a tee hop 4i ca

DRY GOODS
.: . Fort 8L

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

' . TRY THS

HAWAIIAIJ DRUG CO.
Hotst and Cathel C treats

OGtebpaShy
DR. 8CHURMANN, .

Dsrstanla and Union StrstU
nw. T

Cook for ants trip around h'.tni
n Sunday 4 to 6 Pats.

S4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

' AUTOMOOILE
Sundays special rats sf VZO
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phone

' EUSd
To and from 8CHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakes and HoUl Stx,
very Two Hours 7Se ana way,

$15 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
and

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.
(A Woman's Shoe)

MclNERNY'S SHOE STORE
; Fort, sbova King Street

i Metropolitan Meat Market
Phons 3445

SPICED CORN BEEF
A Genuine Delicacy
20 Cents a Pound. : .

-

STEETT7AY
Bargains la Ovher Planes

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel 8treeL - j Phone 23 1 3



1

For Your
typt s

sake buy

Lehua
Carbon

Hawaiian News Co.

In tht Yeunf iidf.

A. N. SAWFOPvD
OPTICIAN

A' Boston Building,

'f2," Over May A Co.

Toyo ' Panhmas
For Men, Women and Children.

" ? ' 'K. UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu St.

- Pat Yctjf :" Poultry ProbUmt

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
'

: Alakev comtq, Qietn .;

Tbty will tell you th trouble

NEYWOOO SHOES -

SJXi and tJCQ

t MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

I

NIGHT WATCHMEN
For Home or Store

Furnished by the
Bowers' Patrol.

Newest Nicest
Eapularl Songs.'

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

B e s t T-Bo- ne

at
the Sweet Shop

, x r- - ri-- - vi

IWHEM ini WHERE youwaht
! V. it'.. . ; i.---

! OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

Heavy
!on everytr.ing i.i ILw l

f

snt ttsre.- -

.

rr
IDEAL CL0THIK3 CO., LTD.

Commit I on Merchant.
C ' HONOLULU .

HAVE YOU-HA- D YOUR FEET
'FOOT OGRAPHEb' YET? -

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and 'Hote Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.
- . J.:.. .,

Everything Musical '

Fort, next to the Clarion

For Jved Lbx fCdr--
boh and:Iyr3ewnt&r I

Supplies phorie "

J Motof Trucks .. .4
E. W. ELLIS, sols agent, II
Pantheon Building Phoni SCS2

m.

T

til

Merchant

Steaks1

.4

Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO

- Young Building

S. R. 0 SIOK AT YE UBEKTY

The "standing room only" sign was
oot early. at Ye Liberty theater last
evening and fully half a thousand peo-
ple mere turned away after the house
has been packed to the limit of Its
capacity,, with hundreds of people
eager 'to see the much-heralde- d film
of"The Hypocrites.-- - -'

:

Whether the figure of a naked wo-
man, personifying The Naked Truth,"
was Introduced Jnto . the play by the
producers to draw patrons who might
wish to see a salacious feature, or

hether & sincere desire for beautiful
symbolism prompted the ' somewhat
startling innovation, Is probably a de-
batable point.

Whatever the motive, Margaret Ed-
wards, who appears naked as the per-
sonification of Truth, .handles : her dif-fjcu-lt

role in a manner above criticism.
The slender, wrajtb-lik- e figure wbjch
leads the priest on .to the heights
where" Truth dwells, far from being
a sensual feature, has even no sensu-
ous appeal. The photography has been
so expert that Truth,, when she ap-
pears, instead of seeming a flesh and
blood woman, is mere like an intangi

SOCIETY LEADER GIVES W1ESH0W
J "The ' High Hand." the latest filtri
offering of Carlyle BlackwelL an .in-

teresting: story of American life; will
follow. "For Napoleon and Prance" at
the Popular Theater, opening tomor-
row." "The High Hand" has met with
a flittering 4 reception from, all classes
of persons on the mainland. T -

A reception given recentir oy aire
John Wanamaker in Philadelphia.' was
brought to, a termination1 by a start-
ling, departure at such functions
motion piaure exhibition. ;. ...,

For several ' weeks Mrs. W anama--

ker was a daily attendant at the lead- -

ng photo-pla- y houses of Philadelphia,
and after seeing Carlyle Blackwell in
"The High' Hand" at the Globe the
ater.: she made immediate arrange

Although billed as a melodrama and
containing numerous scenes of dar- -

ng and excitement that rightly come
under that heading, "Money," the fea
ture - offering , at the EUjdu theater
which wUJ be shown fcr the next three
nights, also .:arries a. love. Horvin.;
which are well blended love anu pauiqj
and just enough comedy to relieve
from monotony. . ..

Capital-an- labor are in a death
eHd in the. year 1921. accord'i to

Money," with the battle raging with
first che and pberi,.ih other --in. ihp
ascendancy The.fiolution of the, strife
s finally furnished by awomafldatiTa

ter of Jchn D. Aiaxlmlllian, the modern

Jccn. D. has asserted a right to lu-pos- e

upon labor .any. and all tefnis he
sees fit, and labor bad revolted in the
most ' fearful j scclal revolution of U
times. Upon the ascendency ot Ruth
Maximillian to power a new view of
this condition, is taken with the result
ant ending of the civil strife. "Money
is a big production by a new company.
t Js essayed by an exceptionally good

bOiJi.u ill'

n i1! II a ii
Wduuaii

' The Japan Sugar Refining Com
pany i soon t have a $100,000 refer-
ence library of books dealing with
the sugar industry, the directors of
the' company hiving given . that ; Sum
or the tourpose,. after having been

made a presebt of 1100,000 by the
Shareholders. '. " '

The "Dai Nlpfiori Sugar Scandal,"
which some Tears ago involved a few
former dlrettcrs and 10 members of

apan's parliament, almost wrecked
the, company, but the new board, In
the face of great difficulties, have put
the-- corporation back on its feet and
given If a good reputatloiL r
- In gratitude-- for these, services the

shareholders, at their annual meeting,
voted 200,000 yen. as a gift to. the, di
rectors, who in turn announced that
they would use the gift money for the
purchase of y A divl-den- t

of 10 per cent has been declared
for the first six months of the cal-
endar, year. 1

GAMBLING CHAftGES
ARE MADE AGAINST

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

That the boy students of McKinley
High, School for some time past have
used the basement of 'he school as a
gambling place, was the charge made
& a meeting of the Epworth Ieigue
of the Methodist cliurch . last night
Onepup.l of the school, it was report-
ed, said there was an understanding
among- - the boys that anyone who
should inform Prof. M. ,M. Scott of
what was, going on would be shunned
as a "squealer.". The me-jtm- s was
led by Burn ham Kceft, the s'ibjsct
for discussion being, "Is it ever right
to dp . away from home : v:hat ouo
should net do at home?" ;

HONOLULU CT AB-BULM5TI- M OK I A Y. J tTI A Hr.

ble floating fragment of a dream. At
nearly all tiruts the .figure --js semi-transpare-

with vasue outlines of the
background showing through. ;

After a medieval prologue, most sat-isfying- ly

staged, which shows the ston-
ing, to death of an ascetic who has
sculptured Truth as a nude wonran.
the characters of the old-tim- e tragedy
appear In a. modern play; which cen-
ters; around the efforts of a pastor to
arouse his congregation Truth then
appears to him,, and holds up her mir-- J

ror .The politician is shown to be a
bribe taker, society refuses to receive
Truth, unless she comes veiled; a love
tragedy in which; Truth. is denied is
shown; a home is wrecked because
the parents blind themselves to physi-
ological truths, and the present day
interpretation of modesty comes in for
a hard.rap--v

On the whole "The Hypocrites is
the most suitable moving picture for
Sunday exhibition that has been shown
in Honolulu and is more telling than
the, average sermon. . Those people
who went to Ye Liberty last evening
exp3ctlng to see something shocking

! .'.ndecent were disappointed.

inents to have the picture shown at
her home. :'S

The' conservatory was transformed
into a beautiful - little theater. The
screen was set amid a beautiful frame
of rare plants and the booth was hid
den from view by a mass of trailing
vines.;- 'vv;

To the i music of a stringed
the "400" of the Quaker City,

the exploits - of the . movie hero
on the screen- - ' ". ' .'''
'; So pleased was the hostess with the
success of the evening's entertain
ment that she has given instruct ions
for a. private projection room' to" be
fitted out where such exhibitions can
be given regularly at the palatial
home of the merchant prince.

. "Polo NIeht" at Heinle's Tavern to
morrow evening seems destined to be
bne of the most fashionable' gatherings
seen In Ilonolulii for some "timer "So
ciety fciks from ifbnoluiu and the va-

rious , islands,, who are particularly Jn- -

Uorfistad i be there.' " '
v Hc'lntc' Tavern is rapidly proving
the statement made by. its manager to
the effect that he was going to give
tp the people of. Honolulu a. first-clas- s

beach .resort where people might
gather without fear, of any such rev-
elry as at --one time characterized the
place. :Vrj. Vv s,: 2 :(".'! T;',' r :

Since the opening cn June 10 there
have. b6en many , large and pleasure-ben- t

crowds, at the-Taver- n and, noth-
ing butxctdet. has prevailedV; There
has never been occasion for the slight-
est !tritlci8m n tdUbe cbnduct .of,-- the
place ; nd r.thiav says . Manager Heinle,
has dpne a great deal toward making
It '.thev. popular high-clas- s resort that
he wished it to become.

'
v.- - km : v

NEV MEMBER ON

From present prospects there will
be a new member of the Promotion
Committee before long. As told by
the Star-Bullet- vi : on Saturday,
Gooding Field, through what he says
is an entire misunderstanding at
least, has been dropped from the com-

mittee and from the Chamber of Com- -

arerce, fdr nob-payme- nt of dufes to
the latter body. Members of the cham-
ber not in god ostanding are ineli-be- r

not in good standing are Ineli-tic- n

Committee. 1

;
i Secretary - Brown declared today

that ample notification had been sent
to Field. Field says the only, notifi
cation he has ever received, arrived
at his house Saturday, after he had
heard downtown that his membership
tad - been forfeited. Secretary Brown
said today that so far as he knows the
incident is closed and the action Is
iihaL In that, case there must be a
new member named on the Promotion
Committee, and early action Is desir-
able inasmuch as one member, Towse
is absent from the territory and there
13 , sometimes dilf utty in getting a
quorum. .

' - : ' X'
President Waldron; of the Chamber

of Commerce has the haming of th.e
new member. ' - '

. '.
3 ;

"But why did yow leave your, last
plac6?,t the lady asked . the would be
cook.- - :To tell the truth, mum, I just
couldn't stand the way the master an'
the missus used to . quarrel, mum.
"Dear. me!. Do you mean to say that
they actually used to quarrel?" Yis,
mum, all , the time. ; 'When it
w'sn't me a'ri him. it was me an her"

Eye
GrsaBlafed Cyeliis
Eyes inflamed by exvo
ure to Sat, Dost and l ial

quickly relieved by Marias
-- ja Eye Bemeiy. No Smarting,

jn TTvA rmi(l A

Tbbr Drcgirt,i SOc per Bottle. Marin Eyt
ualTeInTubci2Sc ForDaokaf ikeEyeFreeaik
uruggitu or Hanss Eye Keoeaj C. CUcist

mt

Ye Liberty TOeater Tonight 7:SO
Exclusive Paraimbunt Feature TC

IiiFeds lurnedlway Last

WHAT THEY SAY OF ' 'HYPOCRITES' v I
nA strong moral phpto-play- . I see no reason why it should not be shown.' V

Supervisor 1 fornen ' ' "

"I don't quite like their symbolism of Truth." Doctor Watlmaii.
"A beautiful play a good sermon." Fat her Valentin.
"A good lesson. -- 1 want my family to see it." (ieo. CastU.
"Am proud to present this masterpiece. It has a shoe that fits every indi-

vidual." Manager Clinton Pedrick. !

"Has a wnndpr. ,".':!.
ful appeal." New
York Sun.

"A picture all
should see." Xevr
Vdrk Call.

Powerful ser-
mon." New York
Journal.
! "Beautifully
presented splendid
cast." New York
Evening World

"Clean, moral
story." Inspector
Dwyer, N. Y. Pol-

ice1 Dept.
- "Has never been
surpassed. V De-

troit' Free Press.
: Will create a sensation." Atlanta Constitution.

4
; "The 'Naked Truth needs no such symbolic vulgarity to those who

want to hear it." San Jose Mercury-Heral- d.

" ' :

PEEVES: 10-2- 0-

Joseph After Week's
Trip, Says Motors Can Soon
nf Ascend'

Joseph Stickney of the Trail and
Mountain? Club, and,. the Mid-Pacifi- c

Magazine. taf ,hM returned from a
T.eeX's- - motorcycling trip on Maui with
two companions. Theyrepcrt that
there- - is apleqdid , week's outing for

.cn the. Valley Isle. They
ascended Haleakala, toured West
Maul, and explored the Ditch trail, go
ing as far as possible by motorcycle,
and makings other xjcursions afoot .

Speaking of the Trail and Mountain
work on Maul, young Stickney said i

"in a way the'Maut peoplei stand in
their otvn light, through their splendid
generosity... Some . months ago- - the
Trail and Mountain; club arranged to
establish a series of rest houses that
wculd charge 50 cents a night and 50
cents a meal, and we naturally, pre-
pared for, this. ; , When we rode out to
Kailua,; however, Mr. Pogue treated us
like-princes- , and laughed at the Idea
that we pay for our entertainment, al
though we were good members of the
Trail and fountain club; and then
when we got to Keanae, at our rest
house there, onr 50-ce- nt pieces were
scorned. ; I think Maui-lte- s make a
mistake, as now that we know what a
splendid place Maul is for a week's
motorcycle trip we hope to Induce a
number of those.'who have motorcy-
cles to spend their vacations on the
Hospitable Isle. " ' :

"I was accompanied b) my brother.
Fenner Stickney, and my chum Edric
Cook. We left the boat at Kahulul,
and started right out 'exploring. Jen- -

erally speaking, the . Maui roads --are
better than those on Oahu. r We mo
torcycled to Makawao, ' and. v then
walked up to Olinda, and had it not

touting
reached Olinda on r our machines. ;

Eight Miles to Summit. :, ; -- r 4
! "From there it Is--. but an elf ht-mil- e

walk to Jthe summit of Haleakala. but
it took us seven. hours" to make it, as
one of cur party,, ot three had never
before encountered hish; altitudes, and
the thin air made hira-wea- k tn the

I was one of those who walked
thrbuqh Haleakala and Maui on
the New Year's excursion of the Trail
aud Mountain .Club, believe me,
the last three miles to the summit 'of
Haleakala in the thin air was much
more, tiresome. We slept in the new
rest house, which is splendidly sit-
uated cn the edsre of the crater, and
n matter how the wind
blow-w- e could stand inside in comfort
and look cut over the crater and see
the sun rise. It is always a marvel-
ous sight to the clouds drifting
up from the sea and pouring qver the
edge cf the crater in a perfect Niagara
of foam,

motorcycles can make summit.
'Wc almost down from

tznt to and when got to

PS.

ipm i'

impress

motorcyclists

above the Needle. The next day we
sped over to Lahaina, negotiating
some 'hair pin turns 'and declivities
that make our Pall Road seem by com
parison straight and level. Then we
attempted to make the circuit of West
Maui on : our wheels, and got about
half way around. ; -

Btl Road. Some Day.
"You can figure on a day's run from

the tip end of Maui nearest Oahu to
Paia and then Huelo ( Kailua) where
the Ditch Trail begins. We walked
out over the upper trail as far as Kea-
nae Valley, and enjoyed the wonder-
ful scenery waterfalls and the tropi-
cal growth of the side of the moun-
tains. , Then we followed the path
down the valley to Keanae village by
the sea, and back along the lower
trail that follows the cliffs overlook-
ing the Sea and then climbs up into
the - mountains.; Some day the be'.t
road .will be completed from Kailua to
Keanae. Then there wilL be a won-
derful motor and possible motorcycle
ride from Kailua to Hana and Kipa-hul-u.

I ope some day that they will
put at least a motorcycle track from
Kipahula a few miles to the Kaupo
region, so that ; the entire circuit of
Maul may be made on a motorcycle.

"Perhaps the Trail and Mountain
Club will arrange for a week-en- d mo
tcrcyclo excursion to Maui, but I pre-
fer the lcnger camping trip. Two of
us were on my. machine, while the
tandem of the other was used for car-
rying oiir tent and camping outfit." '
v The Trail and Mountain Club, after
receiving the report from its young
director and motorcycle explorer, will
probably begin negotiations with the
Chamber of Commerce to arrange to
send one of its over to cooperate
with the. Maui-ite- s and place signs
wherever needed on the roads and
trails of Maul, as plans are now on
foot to make this island a resrular

been for recent fains we cbuld have resjrt, npt only for tourists

knees.
across

but.1,

hard mieht

watch

who visit. Honolulu, but fer the peonie
of, Honolulu as well. -- :

Unusually high tides at Waikiki for
the past several days "dsto b?en play-
ing sir all havoc with beach lawn?
and cottages, flooding reads and mak-
ing muddy wading for residents. ) ,'

At the Pierpoirtt cottages and tb".
Mcana bathhouse ; the spray and
splashing water reached the tloo;s,
and at the Seaside was cu.y kept frou
sweeping across the green by the big
concrete ea wall. The grounds at

1 Club Hooded barkSocn the eonvicts will be were
tbo road from Olinda 10 xne woua-- Dworking cn to ltur . Dfl""i

thrir ttCpIt fe finisliPrf mttnm.ohUoB and 'the bathhouses,
the

ran the sum
Olinda,. we

men

Heinie's Tavern suf- -

fered from the high water on Satcr
day the loss of a part cf it3 lanai. .

'

it is supposed that th tide, while
Makawao about 10 a. m. we were on t being naturally high, is helped a'on?
our machines again and off for an ex-- ; by a full mcon and a wind froni ih?
ploraticn of lao Valley, camping just i south. ,x ; -

r-- ) h'A

;

- J., 1

.

25 P. M.
HONOLULU SKATING RINK

: ' - Evenlnos. 7 to 10 "p.

i

Tin (Inalet Paramount
IVtxliK't ion ever attempted

a vivid sermon in pic-

tures that touches every
liuman Ihmii

is a creation,
most startling in its real-

ism.
2000 r people attending

last night - say it is the
0 UKATlvST Picturu they
ever saw' ..

Come

if "

mirror

(No

!

.upon you.

Come and Avoid Standing in Line

VALLEY ISLAND PROVES IDEAL

mm LONG RidllOilCVCLE TRIPS

Stickney,

Hdteakata

liliiip

fhe..0utriSger

Cents Seats

stuiendous

Early

WALL

'fty

mi

Hypocrites

and see

"TRUTH'S

i !

ects

Reserved)

R orld's rllm
VfUl UU1

'

Presents

One of the greater melo-

dramas in motion pictures.
Also ':;

HEAHST SELIG NEWS
: (Current Events) ;

"

7' sr

; Coming Thursday : ;

I FIELDS IN "OLD
j ' DUTCH'

AMATEURS FRIDAY

SHOW COMMENCES AT 7:45 O'CLOCK.

special paici 7

Matinees
EVERT AFTERNOON

25c

BE

Hailroad TiraekeejMjr of
j.. America. ;. .: '

.
:

In standard sizc3 fcr men and women
at S3S.50 to 1150.00.

Value , v Quality . Variety -

re

nr3

UL1U11

LEW

"The

r
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WAVY TO MAKE

01 SUPPLIES,

DAN ELS PLANS

Hopes to Have Government
Manufacture All, Torpedoes,
Powder, Armor Plate and
Munitions of War in Future

(By Latest Mail.)
WA iS I flNO TO N, D.'.C. A "self-sup- -

portlng" navy, nuking U own battle-
ships, torpedo boats,' submarines, tor

; fdoes, projectiles, armor plate, pow-

der and all war supplies, is the ideal
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

He outlined recently his hopes of a
naval Utopia He believes it is not
only possible, but probable, that; with
proper financial assistance and ap-

proval from Congress, realization of
hia plans may be reached "before the
end of the present administration.

. "Of course.--, he says, "we never ex-

pect to m-nuract- all of our own
materials for the navy. Wo will prob--

ably always buy a certain amount of
supplies. Bnt it is my hope that the
navy will be equipped to make In part
all of the supplies it uses.

"By manufacturing our own sup
plies we are not only largely indepen-
dent of private manufacturers, avoid
being "held up' in prices, but also de-

stroy the incentive of private manu-
facturing interests to brins pressure
upon Congress for large appropriations
in the interest of private profit"

. Stop Hounding Congress
It Is Secretary Daniels' Idea that If

the navy is equipped td make its own
supplies, private manufacturers will
not feel, when Congress cornea to

money for them, that as a
, matter of course the contracts will be

let to them. It would then be uncer-
tain whether the money would be
spent In government navy yards or
private manufacturing plants.

The "hounding" of Congress for
. large . appropriations would then be

largely avoided.
Secretary Daniels pointed out that

. the effects of such an administrative
plan were already seen. ' '

"Before the government began to
manufacture its own powder we paid
as high as 80 cents a iund to private
manufacturers," he said. .

"The price was brought down to 56
cents. This was largely because the
navy found out Just exactly what it
cost to make powder.

"We then knew what was a proper
price to pay, with proper profit to the
manufacturer.

"By making all of our own supplies
we will be able in the same way to
ascertain just what they cost and Just
what profit private manufacturers are
making on supplies sold td the navy."

Secretary Daniela said his plans did
' not embrace a "government monopo-

ly" In making nav2l supplies, similar
to those of foreign nations. He mere-
ly proposes that the navy make part
of each and every article. Important
to sustaining Itself. . --

To Make AM Powder. '
, "Soon we shall have sufficient ca--.
paclty In our own powder plants, he

. said, "to supply Ml the ships and keep
up r reserve supplieson the recenj
footing of the navy, of course.

In case of war, Daniels admits, It
would be necessary for the navy

a great part of Its powder
and projectiles, as well as many ships
for naval auxiliaries. -

The capacity of the powder plant at
Indian Head, Md., on the Potomac riv-
er a few miles bslow Washington, will
be doubled, within a short time, ac-
cording to the navy's head. The tor-
pedo projectile plant at Newport, R. I,
will also be doubled In output capacity.

' Incidentally, he is keeping in touch
. with. both plants by personal visits.

In carrying out his plan for a "self-supportin-

navy In regard to powder
and projectiles, the secretary has more
ambitious plans for the government
in constructing its own dreadnoughts.
He hopes to build one of the new
dreadnoughts Congress may authorize
next winter at the League Island
Navy Yard at Philadelphia.

The Brooklyn Navy Yard has al-'rea-

qualified In this respect In the
recent construction of the battleship
New York. Incidentally, it w?s com- -

Half the Fun

of being a boy la in eating wiUi

a boy's hearty appetite.

And "what a capacity boys

Lave! Ono bowl then another

of delicious

Tehees
with Cream or Milk.

Made from the meats of se-

lected white Indian Cora, skl!-full- y,

ccoked. daintily seasoned

' and toasted to a golden-brow- n

crispnera . ' .

'

r r

Toasties are

Llighty Good!

fflTDELGHTED

BY 'BLACK HAND'

LETTER ON PINES

Governor of Arizona Praises
Novel Manner of Advertising

Pineapple Industry

The first letter to be received by
the Promotion Committee in answer
to the series of "black hand notices
sent out to prominent . men of the
rrainland a few weeks ago. threaten-
ing them with a shipment of Hawai
ian pineapples, is from Governor Hunt
of Arizona,

After stating his wish to cooperate
in every possible way with Hawaii in
the matter of advertising the territory
and its pines, he concludes as follows:

"Your novel way of bringing your
great industry to the notice of ; the
outside world excites my admiration.
I shall endeavor, at the proper time, to
give your method of advertising the
publicity which it deserves In the pa
pers of the state."

'POLO NIGH? AT

HEIR TAVERN

TUESDAY EVENT

There is going to be an unusually
brilliant time at Heinle's Tavern Tues-
day, 'evening.

It will be "Polo Night" at the popu-
lar resort and that means that Man-
ager Heydenreich is arranging to have
the members of the polo team i that
opened their championship season in
this city Saturday present with their
ladies and .friends for the dinner-danc- e.

Manager Heydunreicb has
consulted . with several members of
the Oahu teams with reference to the
event and they have taken enthusias
tically to the plan. Following their
lead there is no question but that the
Army team and the visitors from Maui
will fall into line and be present with
their ladies and friends. ' r

This also means that the society
set of Honolulu, including the Army
and Navy, will attend "Polo Nijhr.ui
force. Anticipating T one of the most
select gatherings he ha3 . yet enter
tained at the Tavern, Heinle is mak
ing elaborate preparations - for the
event There will be the uual deli
cious dinner and cabaret concert, and
afterwards dancing will be in order.
The music will be csoacinlly selected
for the occasion, ihe management
planning to make "Polo Night" a mem-orabl- e

society event "

Don't forget the time, tomorrow
(Tuesday! night and the place, Hei-

nle's Tavern. Make your dinner res
ervatlons at once. '

There will also be the usual Mondas
evening dinner-danc- e this evening, U
which the many friends and patrons
are cordially. Invited. Adv. r 1

0- 0 f

REPAIR WORK ON PIERS
IS NEARING COMPLETION

'inspection cf the work on Pier. 15

and Pier 2 was made this morning by
engineers of the public works depart-
ment who report that at both places
work Is progressing nicely. At Pier J 5

a new ofllce is being built above the
.

; ' ;ipresent one.
At Pier 2 there is a big Job of re-

construction la. the laying of new
Joists to take the place of the old
ones which have rotted badly. New
flooring is also to be put in. --'The "work

has been in progress since July 6 and
Is now well toward completion.

Superintendent C. R. Forbes of the
public works department Is expected
back from his Maui and Hawaii trip
either tomorrow or Saturday. A. C.
Wheeler, who has been out on a week's
vacation, was back In the office this
morning. Mr. Wheeler has been camp-

ing at Wahlawa, .

pleted four and a half. months earlier
than Its sister ship, the Texas, built
by private contractors. ' :
Already Building Ships, v

The new battleships Arizona and
California are also"" achievements of
government employes at the Brooklyn
y?rd. .Submarines, too, are being
built In the government's own yards,
as well as fuel and supply ships.;

"Construction ox auips in navy yards
Justifies an enlargement of that pol-

icy," says Secretary Daniels.
"It was discouraged formerly,: be-

cause, by an unwise system of ac-
counting, overhead charges in no wise
properly charg3?ble against new con-
struction, were added to the actual
evist of construction. This made it ap
rear that ships built In navy yards
cost more than In private yards.

"The facts were not in accord with
that appearance, in fret taken as a

hole, the contrary is true." .

' A LUCKY MAN. :

Is the editor in?" asked the man
with the unbarbered .hair and ; the
shiny ccat as he lished a rcll of paper
from his pocket V '

"No," replied the office bey, "he has
just gone out" ;'v i- i

"Th; is the third time I have call- -

; ed to see him," growled the caller.
and each time you have told me he

has just gone out What's the expla-
nation?" " 'v

I den't know, answered th office
boy, "but 1 guess he must have been
born under a lucky ' star." Lippin
cott's. 'vv.-v'-

- -
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JAPAN SPENDING HILLIONSfOil

INCREASE OF HER STANDING ARM

Two New Divisions to Be Lo
cated in Korea Five More

to Be Added Later

(By Associated Press.)
TOKJCv Having received authority

irom the Diet the government is al-
ready making preparations for the
creation of two additional divisions ia
the army. They will be located in
Korea, one at Seoul or Pingyang and
the ether at Ranan. This strengthen-
ing of the army, which has been a
thorny political question for several
years, is a great victory for the army
influences cf which Marshal Prince
Yamagata is the head.

The announcement of Count Oku
ma, the premier, and General Oka,
minister of war, that the increase was
but the beginning cf a plan to create
a military force of 25 divisions, has
concentrated attention here upon mili
tary expansion.

ue plan to gradually augment the
army until it reaches 25 divisions was
realty made 1 0 years ago and Is sup
posed to have had the sanction of Em
peror JiutsuhitD. Just when the plan
was to be carried out was not fixed
but the recent announcement of the
ministers is Interpreted to mean that
the work will go forward. The pres
ent Japanese army includes 18 reg
ular divisions ' and one division of
household guards. A Japanese divi-
sion in peace time is 20,000 men, so
that the standing army will soon be
400,000 strong.

The pending increase nas been Jus-
tified by Count Okutna on the ground
that -- the1 actual conditions in the
world do not permit Japan to neglect
her defense program. On the other
hand, the expansion of Japanevj Influ-
ence in Southern Manchuria and in
Eastern-Inne- r Mongolia which was em-
phasized by the recent treaties with
China, constitutes another justifica-
tion, from the Japanese standpoint, for
strengthening the land forces.

Everybody realizes that the in-

crease means an extra burden upon
the people, but no protest 13 heard.
The matter having been decided by
the Diet, is accepted by the people at
laTge as a necessary step In the de
velopment of their country and as an
assurance that Japan may be able to
hold her place, as a victorious, first-clas- s

power In case of attack. More-
over, the great war has aroused the
leaders of Japanese thought to the
conviction, that Japan must be strong
if she would maintain her place In the
world and that her future in the Far
East does not permit any backward
step In military power or prowess.

The creation of ,two army divisions
will require the expenditure of about
12,000,000 yen ($6,000,000) from the
natlcnal treasury extended over seven

Laundry Equipment.
" Everj'thin you need
to equip a modern home
laundry will be found in
our Household Dept., 2nd
Floor. ;

years and beginning wth the expendi-
ture of 477,000 yen in the current year.
The yearly outlay will Increase until'
It becomes 3.000,000 yen in 1918. Then
it falls until in 1921 it reaches 4 02.000
yen. Y" ';-- "

In addition, the sum of about 29.-000,0-

yen will be required to main-
tain the two divisions pending the
completion of their organization. The
amounts to be disbursed range from
241,000 yen in 1915 to 7.000,000 yen in
1921. After 1921 the amount required
fcr the maintenance of the divisions
is estimated at about 7,000,000 yen a
year. :

Governor-Genera- l Terauchl has al-
ways considered the extra forces nec-
essary fcr the safety of the country
and it is largely through his persever-
ance that the present expansion has
been brought about .,'

BENEFACTOR OF

WESLEY HOME IS

DEAD IN BOSTON

Information has been received by
Dr. J. W. Wadman, superintandent of
the Anti-Saloo- n League, of the death
in Boston recently of Mrs. J. W. Ham-
ilton, wife of Bishop Hamilton of the
Methodist church. Mrs. Hamilton is
well known In Honolulu, having visit-
ed here in 1905, with the bishop, her
sister, a daughter and a jjleeo.

Following the establishment here
of the Korean Compound anJ the Ha
waiian Mission of the Methodist.
church by Bishop Hamilton, Mrs.
Hamilton returned to the islands us a
representative of the Woman's Home
Mission. She purchased the property
now occupied by the Susannah Wesley
home. At that time the property was
valued at $12,000, but throush the gen-
erosity of the late C M. Cooke. Mrs.
Hamilton secured the land with tho
mortgage for. approximately $SO00. .

Prior to her deatlt'Mrs. Hamilton
had been jconflnetf to a hospital in

" "W A. M - a. '

uusiou lor auuui a year.

: Tragedian "You :;tell me, sirrah.
that I am behind the times?".

Manager "Yes. You come with
me. i I'm. going to produce a modern
version of Ben-Hu- r, with motorcycles
fcr the principals ln.the. chariot race."

Judge. "' f.- v.: .,
9 m - ' .?:,-- ;

STAR.BULLETlS jBl YES YOD
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY -

-- ,
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Figures for Grades of
; Public Show Im- - i

provement Over 1914 j

Of the 498 students enrolled In the
eighth grade of the schools of
the territory, 347, or 70 percent were
graduated last month, according-- , to f

figures compiled in the department of
Instruction. In 1914 237 out of

444 students were graduated, or 63
per cent The 1915 report shows a
gain of 17 per cent over the number
of graduated in 1914.

The following tables show the per
centage of students graduated from
the eighth grades:

B schools, from 10 to 15
"rooms. '

Hanapepe .......
Kapaa ............
Kamehameha III,
Honomu
Llhue ..........
Koloa
Waialua (Oahu);

In
Per

Cent
11 10 .SI
16 12 .75

4 . 3 .75
7 '5 .71
6 .4 ' ,66

17 6 .35
12 3 4,2S

C schools, less than 10 rooms.
Per

In Passed Cent
Leilehua ........ 5 5 100,

3 3 ". 100
.1 ..... . 1 1 . 100

H. S. ..... 6 . 5 3
Maui H. S. ...... 16 v 12 '.75
Lahainaluna ..... 7 ' 5 .71
Hilo'H. S. ...... 41 . 29 .70
Hanalel .. .... ... 3 V 2 .67
Napoopoo , ...... 3 2 .6?
Honokaa ........ 8 4 .50
Makapala .. . ... . 4 1 v .25

. 3 . 0 .00

AT

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and. society folks of the city are

to a dance to.be given tomor-
row (Tuesday) evening at the Moana
hotel. Hawaiian during din-
ner, i Dancing at 9 o'clock. Ad v.

An" Irishman got out of his'carriige
at a railway for refreshments,
but the bell rang and the train left
before he had finished his repast I

-

READY for DELI POPULAR SINGLE
1915 Improved Type. (Several came on the Manoa.)

MOTOR Indian airooled, one cylinder bore, 3 ;43-6-4'' developing 72 full hv p. en dy'namometsr
test Piston displacement, 30.46 cubic Inchest CARBURETOR Indian Multiple Jet type. IGNITION Hiah
tension magneto. Indian spark plug with snapon terminal.'. MECHANICAL OILER Indian worm driven plun-

ger pump, geared to camshaft, positive under' all. conditions. . Stroke adjustable to regulate oil feed. STARTER
Pedals and chain, latter Interchangeable with long driving chain. CLUTCH Indian multiple dry - plate disc

type. HANDLE BARS Indian short upright CHAINS Heavy roller throughout, J4" wide, pitch.
FRAME Special steel tubing; reinforced throughout its tensth. Height 19". FORK Indian Cradle Spring type.
BRAKE New Departure, Internal expanding band. WHEELS--2- 8 clinch BB rims; 36 spokes front and
rear. TIRES Goodyear detachable, 2Sx2Y2 WHEEL BASE 53". REAR STAND Indian hinge tvpe, heavy ed

tube construction.',. MUFFLER Indian standard, large expansion chamber with tail pipe. Foot operated
cut-ou- t TANKS Gasoline capacity, two gallons; oil capacity, .two quarts. SADDLE Troxel Tru-- f orm. WHEEL
GUARDS Messed steel with edges; strong, light and neat TOOL EQUIPMENT Complete set of toola

'and tire kit contained iri tool box on top of frame. Large telescoping tire pump and frame clips. FINISH Stand,
ard Indian red. , :'. '''r::-::l- '

wtTCTe -

It GuardsYour HealtK9

THE PERFECT SOAP ALL TOILET PURPOSES

PURE AND WHITE WITH LATHER YOU WILL LIKE

PERCENTAGE

GRADUATES NOV

INCREASE

Eighth
Schools

public

public

pupils

Group

Class Passed

Croup

Class

Hana
Kaneohe
Kauai

Hauula

DANCE THE

Invited

music

station

INSTANT VERY-T-he

stroke,

type.

single

beaded

,,.....hWimi

Cash price, $155. On terms, $1 G5 payable
$50 down and $15 monthly. Come in soon.

$1.00 each for two days only, 60c each.
METAL

little but gives fine luster and Does not
scratch mar. for two day only.

Pints, the can; for 'days-...- .
Quarts, 40c the can; fcr days ...i
Canons, regularly l5 the can; for days

sufiered their employes.
- YOU PROTECTED YOUESELF?

of

a
83 St

SPONGES, regularly
. "BRAS-BRITE- " POLISH, a product, : re-

quires rubbing, a brilliancy.
or Special reductions ; ;

regularly-25- e 2
regular! 2

Z

.

.15c the
.....30c the

,....85c the
FLAXOAP is a flaxseed soap that every autoist needs for clean-

ing his car. Cannot hurt leather of varnish.. Sold in 1, 2 and 10-l-b. ;
cans. ; .

": '

' CHAMOIS SKINS, famous Black Horn kind, 25c to $1.75
1 foot square), :: '

of
regularly 35c; specially for 2 day3 only.

various sizes fcr home use; makes; $3.75 and up.
IRONING different lenjths and 50c and up.
IRONING TABLES, handiest if yoa have the room to $2.00.

various grades; good, serviceable quality, 2Cc
and '; ; ;..

SPRING three dozen to the box; 25c the box.
IRONING WAX STICKS, indispensable in the 2 for 5c. ;

THE HOUSEHOLD IS ALWAYS AN INTEREST-- .'

ING PLACE TO VISIT. '
: ;

the Bargain the House-

hold :

mm
The Coinion.nlion Uvanip a law nn

July 1, 1915. :
:

Under this are liable for all
by

HAVE

good

The Fidelity & Guaranty Qjmpany
' secures and you against this liability.

Call ami advise with us relative to this insurance.

HENRY TRUST

Butter

mmim

VATERHOUSE

Fresh Milk
Fresh Cream

i Phone
ASSOCIATION

FO
three bedroom

house on Wilder opposite
Ho tel.

Price and Terms.
Inquire

Gh s O e k yV 1

Merchant Phone

Auto for Monday and
AUTO

Sherwin-William- s

can
.. can

can

i

(Smallest

I00 Wire Clothes-lin- e for only 20c
RUSTPROOF, reduced

WRINGERS,
BOARDS, widths,

spare;
CLOTHES-LINES- ,

up.
CLOTHESPINS;

home;

DEPARTMENT

watch table in

Department

'Workmen's Aft

law employers aceulents

United States
protects

CO., Ltd.

Churned Daily
Daily
Daily

1542
HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S

SALE,
Gommodious

avenue
Pleasanton Reasonable

S. s
2161

Specials Tuesday

feet

Occasionally

Japanase Pencil Cement.
Sticks like grim death!

(For repairing Crockery,
(llass, Ivory, etc. )

Sticks, 5c to 20c.
.

--- 7 I

;;.. r - "... ;yv

Makes Washday Easier
The; "Ladies' Friend"
Water-pow-er Washer.
Hitch it to a faucet and let the

water do the work. No sears, check
valves, bail bearings or fibre washers
to get out of order.

PRICE ONLY $18.50.'
Miracle Hand-pow- er Washing Machine

- 515. :vv'"v ,V...
Guarantee Hand-powe- r Washing

: ' Machine, $10.

Come In and examins
these washers.

8



Perhaps America may lxv wise enough o fellmfFMmT ti SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHITPIXG
learn common wmm from Hit vxirience of SECTION
EurortC .1. W. Johnson. -

- ' - ' , - rV y y ' '-

- " " 'ib, I, , i hi mil i TT :
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FEDERAL AUTHORITIES BLAMED FOn

OHCAtjO STEAMBOAT TRAGEDY;
f ''Jlwi Wnnirn i in frit riTir imnr

Police Chief Says Inspectors
Knew That Eastland Was

Unsafe . ,;

VESSEL REFUSED RATING
. BY SHIPPING BUREAU

Grave Ship
;
Still Bottotn Up,

' Making. Salvage Work Very
Difficult .

Assofiated rrrns hy Pederal Wireless

CHICAGO, IU-- . July 26. Blame for
hA PatlaTid disaster Satardav; In

which more than a thousand employes J

of the Western Electric Company were
drowned, is laid bf the chief of police
and the state's attorneys on ; the
era! cuthorlties. '

The chier of police- - blames the fed-era- l'

lnsiectors at the pier, who, he
- charges, allowed the vessel to take on

more passengers than she was licensed
to carry. The state's attorney blames
the bureau of inspection, which, be
says, hd been warned that the vessel
was top-heav- y and never should have

. been permitted to remain In the ex-cursi-

. Vservice. ,v v -

Polico Charge Federal NeQUcence. '

Criminal negligence, the chief of
will be proved by docu-- 1

ments seized in the captain's cabin,
after ;the Eastland bad gone down.
The jiftpers show, sayg the chief, that
the vessel was licensed to carry 2000
passengers . and a. crew of, 70. The
federal inspectors, admit that they
passed 2500. .

Many Codies Recovered.
hundred and thirty-fou- r bodies

- have Lien taSen to?the morgue, of
, whlrh ZZ'J have, been identified. In
1 their clothin? has been found cash to

the'amount of $2501) and the dead wore
Jewelry valued at $10,000. ' The best
estimate is that the total death list
will not greatly; exceed one thousand.

Thfc vessel ha3 not been righted yet,
and imtil she has been it will not be
pcssitlo to - explore her submerged

' cabins.' The difficult, slow work of
salvage is being carried on: unremit-- C

tlngly. f i ".:' .. .. -- y v
Wilson Sends Message. s -

!!F?r!'rr3 of lympithy to the acting'
r.Iycr l.ave rcured ia by the hundred,
ttd-i.:".c- r r are telegrams from

- President Vi::oa'and Sir, Thomas Lip- -

''. ton.-- ' ' : - v
' nail games have ' been cancelled,
'omnsement houses are closed, and the

" entire city Is in. mourning.
The directors of the Western Elec-

tric Company have appropriated $100,--

DCO, and'ti civic committee, organized
' cn the s;;r of the moment,. has raised

1 52C0.OOO core for relief. .
: .

Tresrjref ef Ctcrr-nthl-
p

. - .

' Ccrr.pzr.y Arrested, ,

' V." C. ff?ele. treasurer of the St

--4

'- - r--i' "

f .'

J. . . . s. ' w , '

. . i '.

V ',
-.

. 4
'

. .- - i i i. l
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i.:cr;cAY - - :

Oceanic Lodge No.-3l- ; SUt--.

ed; 7:30 p. m.
TUCCDAT v V- - 'X--

; ;i

f ' ' ' '

WEDNESDAY . ; .
' :.' ;

THURSDAY : .

FRIDAY

tATURDAY

t. t ; v -

tCHOFlCLD LODGE

Work in First Degret; 7:30
' ' ':p. nr. ;t "
JtlTUROAY

Secand Degree; 7:30 ?

n
Work in

- , . I
p. m.

'
HERMANNS SOEHNE -

L Versammlunsen In K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 aad 16. ;

.!. " : Monlag, Scrtctnber and 20, -

" W. WOLTEllSr President
; - . C. BOLTE. Sekretalr.

in it LODGE NO. 1. MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

WW meet at their home, corner

Bcrttanla and Fort - Btreets, every

Thursday evening at 7:30: ocloct
CHARLES HUST ACE. JR4 Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE. 616. B. P. O. E.
, a . sneeU In their hall.

on K.mg ou, uko.i
Fort, every Fridaj
evening. ;Yisltlng

J- - brothers are cor
dlaJly invited to atV tend. ' ' !,'--

n. DUNsnrr; se

Joseph and Chicago SteTmshfp Cora-- j
pany. owners of the Lastland, was ar--

D,e 'or i"ai CIVa. cnarglJ""'slaughter.
ellcd

i

IN WAR AHA j

i

FRENCH CAPTURE
STRONG GERMAN POSITION.

PARIS,-Prance- , July 26. The pow
crful 3erman defensive works be-- !

tween the heights of La Fontelle aud
Taunols. In the T3an 'de Sapt region
of the Vosges,-northwe- st of Colmar,
on the Alsatian fronjtier, have fallen

The official : French bulletin an-

nounces that they were stormed Satur-
day night In a fierce infantry charga,
preceded by a brief but destructive
concentrated artillery fire. i

The French occupied, the southern
portion of the town of Taunois, in ad-

dition to the German field works, in
which they found 700 wounded, whom
the Germans had been forced to aban
don.

Fierce house to house "fighting In
Taunols for the possession of the en-

tire city is now going on. ' ;

PETROGRAD DENIES 1

TROOPS ROUTEO.
LONDON; Eng" July 25. Despatch-e- B

from etrograd, while stating that
the fighting In Courland is going
against .the Russians, do not; admit
the.rout claimed by Berlin. The coun-

ter attacks made by the Russians
have cleared the pressure against the
Lublin-Chol-m railroad line, while- - the
Investment of . Ivangorod has had 'to
be lifted, the .besiegers being -- hurled '
back with the loss of a part of their
artillery. ':vV''..? 7 ' '

I. ' .' '

SUBMARINES ACTIVE; ,.
GERMANS LOSE ONE. '' "

LONDON. Engl July 26. After a
week of freedom from marine losses
by German submarines, , the Allies Jost
seven vessels yesterday in 12 hours.
Five oT' them were'Brltlsh trawlef f f

In revence. the adnr.ralty announces
that one undersea boatswas destroyed
n ,a combined raid oy .seaplanes ana

cestroyers, wmca openea up- - a oom- -

bardment of , bombs from the --air . ana
shells from rapld-flrer- s.

-

In the North Sea, the BriUsh steam
er Firth was torpedoed and sank with
fnur of her. crew. In the same waters
the Grimsby trawler" Perseus collided
with a floating mine and was blown to
bits. ; All ten' of her crew were - in
iTit1r killed. ' - -

' A small French steamer ana wur
other trawlers complete the losses for
the day. . .

; ;

BRITAIN APOLOGIZES FOR
BREACH OF NEUTRALITY.

runiSTiANIA. Norway." July 25.

Great Britain; has formally expressed
rprrpt for the violation of sweaisn
neutral waters which occurred whn.
thP German mine-laye- r Albatross was
rtHvon fishnre burning, by Kussian
cruisers, In the battle of the Baltic.
GERMAN AUTHORITIES TO

GERMAN "AUTHORITIES TO ;

nPfilll ATE FOOD PRICES.
,nrm TM fiprmsnT. July Za. ine

fApmt 'roimctl yesterday- - Issued an
MrrtoA to all nurveyors oi

. - . -

fnniiRtutfs: in which the prxes nix.
mar lprallv be charged for arucies
jecessarj'for the food supply of the
people were fixed and reguiaiea.

TURKS GET WORST OF...-- . m r e

LONDON. Eng1., July 23.-- A.t two
points the British yesterday were sue- -

cessful In their ngnung sui.w ""
Tiirka.'- On the Gallipou renmsuia
cays an official .report. tne counter
attacks of the German-le- d Moslems

. of thei .v. n A ..n f nrtaitlnnfl

nritlsh were- - beaten back, the Turks
lcslng heavily as they advanced from
their defensive positions and moved

" 'into the openv; ; '

An official report from the British
expeditionary force engaged in opera
tinns in Asia Minor, north of: Aden
says that a 'series ofiamall battles
tave been fought, the; Turks falling
back defeated in eac a encounter.

PRPAHH WIDENS IN 1

OIL WORKERS' DISPUTE

r Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK. N. Y July 25. In

r h fart that the men first
nt ii arbitration and then rejected

it. th Standard Oil Company has noti-ft- A

its emi)loyes at the Bayonne, N.
r fiTtPrr. that it will not accede
to the demands which they preseniea
again, and . the men, in turn, decided
not to return to work Monday. The
plant Is heavily guarded and there was
no rioting yesterday. y

"Say, young man," asked the old
lady at the ticket office, "what time
does the next train pull in here and
how long does It stay?" ' -

"From two to two to two-tw- o, was
the curt reply. ':' ' '

"Well, I declare! Be yon the whis-

tle?"
''-- .'. iv- ''.;

TVfccn Ycsr : Eyes Ffecd Cere
A Try Mziizz Eye Dczedy

iDDCCincnTTMAV
I HLdlULMlUmi

Associated Press by Federal Wire1es)
WASHINGTON, D. O. July 25. The,

iof Congress :to meet the nationwide m-- L

question or.proviamr Tor int aaequai
aeiense oi u naiitou, w now epecieu.

In the speclal message to Congress, i
upon 'wnicn me .presiaeiit is a. worn, l
In which ' he wilt make recommenda
tfons for the strengthentag of both
the army and navy, it is expected that

I200J00.M)(I for tlie army.practlcariy
twice the" amount that has ver yet 1

been-vote- d in any appropriation bill.
A Complete Fleet:
i For . the navy, the special message J
will 'recommend appropriations total-
ing ,$250,WO,000 for-- Immediate use.
The president has reached the conclu-
sion .that the navy must be materially
strengthened ' in submarines and .in
fast battle cruisers and bis recommen-
dation will be that the construction of
35 submarines-b- e authorized with sev-

eral , battle ' cruisers; four- - aiperdread-ncught- a

and a proportionate number
of scout cruisers, fuel ships and sub-
marine tenders. i !'

The plans of the presldentlnclode
the creation of a system under which
every: youth physically -- able vto bear
arms wHl be given some military edu-
cation, while the men of the nation
will be' encouraged to study military
elementahy to fit .them' fof ? a second
reserve:.'-:;'-- ' vr. svk :!': ;;'....

WIIOGGLIflO
Associated Press .by f ederal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 25.

Charging that he sold $10,000 worth of
opium- - ift i Honolulu. ederal officials
yesterday placed Quartermaster Win
ters cf.thd Pacific Mall liner Siberia,
under; arrest. The charge against Win
ters 1st fcf smuggling the opium into
Honolulu and of selling It there.

The Siberia; reached here from the
Orient and Honolulu on Thursday and
the arrest. was. made on a report ca
bled frem .Hawaii. , .-- i

'jSt

rViJi L m lira

"i ';'

11
rOR.THt

r PURPOSES OF THE

WAR BEGAN TO BOIL
YEAR AGO; SERBIA

"
DECLINED TO YIELD

One year ago at $ o'clock last
evening. Serbia made her reply

'to' the Austrian demands. This
- reply was unsatisfactory tn Aus--- f

f tria, and. one year ago Wednes-- T

day. Austria declared war .'upon- -

f Serbia,' thus provoking the Euro- -

pean conflict, : which, dtpite ex- -

JUctfltion by all warrin nowen

u would last only a short tlme

prospect of an immediate conclu- -
sion- - ''''' ' ' "'- "

V

n?fnAnpAfiF:fin
u i i t Hit nit i --

if $ ft n i nth? rnini th irni
I V I III M l h '

-- inoillimiluiiiiiiLii
mmi
Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
LA PAZ.. Lower California., July 26.
Sfxteen Chlnese'merchants and two

Mexicans were killed yesterday by the
unsubdued Yaqui Indians,' who are' at
war with all the world. ,From their
mountain fastnesses - they v made ': a
swift raid on San fose deVGttaymas
and 'escaped before any organized pur
suit took up- their rtrail.f Mexican'
troops from Guaymas are now pnrsu-- :
ing them 'yf '

WILL PRESENT BIBLE

vvr, JO JAPAN'S EMPEROR
,;"':.'; , ,. , :t -- ' i-(-; i ,n''.r '

Associated Press by "Fed Wireless. j
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU July 25.

Fcr the first tlmei In the history of
Japan, a Bible' Is" to be presented to
the Emperor as an International token
of goodwill and Christian amity.' The
Bible Union of America, through Pres-
ident Wilson, has decided to make
the present to Emperor Yoshihito, on
his accession, to the throne next No-
vember. ' V ' 'V ' ,v i

" '" v.,v-

BORN. -- '...'" V: '

WONG In Honolulu, July 24. 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs.: K." L Wong of 1492
Liliha street, a son! - ' "

CHING In- - Honolulu. July 24, 1915,
to Mr: and Mrs. K. S. Ching of fjuu-an- u

;valleyi a daughter. ;
.

SMITH In Crockett, Cal- - July 13,
' 1915,. to Mr. and --Mrs. Otto Smith,
: formerly of this city; a son v

v

r- , I '?f f i

' '

ZJ L i W -i-. 1

MANCrACTURZUV' TOR THE AMBITIOUS TOUT".

COURSE. (X) - To increase
returns for the retailer who now advertises. (2) To shows

, the non-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices, yet J

f increase) his profits. .
; (3) To suggest , to the jobber and)

manufacturer cautious method to, create demand ,and,
.increase good-wil- l. (4) To prepare the person with latent
advertising ability for a place inthisnew"pwfestion."i:
. , This course, when delivered , personally to d-cla-

ss of stu j

dents, costs $15. It, is equivalent to a correspondence
?cowe

given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge r
- 1 ' CHAPTER XLII. V " ;:. -- '.;''

What Distributive Method To Choose
' ; a producer, or wholesaler who seeks to"sell more
than loealh, you must first decide whether your, goods are
advertisable. How to advertise them wil I depend entirely
on the sales system that you wish to use. " And tliat sys-

tem will be called your method of distributipn. , .

; . First, you have your . product, whether it be made in
your factory or whether you buy it from someone else.

- Yoii decide you want this product to bp a big. thing. You
don't want to limit its sale to your city, or to your section,
or. even to your state. , You want to reach the entire na-

tion rat least as far as transportation limitations will
allow. ' ;;';;.; ': ';;'. '.', :;.-'- r

; : i In other words, you decide that you will use advert
tising to make the greatest . possible distribution of your
.goods. ' And if you decide on that, you have to decide on
what system to use. For instance, suppose you make wire
fence. You will have, xompetitors , in the national field,
who do not manufacture their own wire fence. They buy

, it from another factory. Now, both you and these other;
concerns do a business of three million dollars a year.
Yet you have an entirely different system of distribution.

; , You may dispose of your, wire through a sales force.
? Suppose vou have about . fifty ; men one man ito a state.

. These men go through the country and call on the dealers.

daBS
Within a few days Probation Offi-

cer "Johnny" Anderson may begin
gathering data and information to be
used by certain territorial officials
v.ho are Interested In the erection of
a home In Honolulu for delinquent and
dependent children Anderson would
not discuss the matter today, saying
that thus far there Is nothing defi-
nite to make public

; The legislature of two years ago
appropriated about $7500 for the con-
struction and maintenance of such a
home. On many occasions Miss Lucy
Ward; humane and girls' probation
officer, has called to the attention of
the public, through the Star-Bulleti- n,

the need of a detention home. Mr.
Anderson also is heartily in favor of
it. ' - ;.::'::" ;':

: Anderson says that on many occa-
sions he has been forced to take de-

linquent and dependent children into
his own home and keep them there
until the disposition of their eases In
the Juvenile court. v

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
x ,v AT PLEASANTOf HOTEL

'
. .

: '' '
. v . ; i.

The Hawaiian band .will give a
moonlight concert this evening in the
Pleasanton Hotel grounds. .Punahon,
beginning at 6:45 o'clock. .Th pro-
gram follows: ' .

1

'- PART I.
March "Court Lunalllo No. C600, A.

.0. F." (new) . .... ........ .Kalani
Overture "Poet and Peasant". Suppe
Three Vocal Hawaiian Songs -

--. .'. . i.By Hawaiian Band Gl?e Club
Selection "The Runaway Girl"...

Monckton
.,--- PART II.

Selection "The Grand Mogul". . . .' . ;

...Gus Luders
Thre.e Vocal Hawaiian Songs... . . .

......By Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Waltz from the "Counte Hoffman"
, ...... ...... . . . I ; . .O. Fetras
March "Alabama Jubilee" (new) . .

Geo. WV Cobb
"Aloha Oe"

"

"Hawaii Ponoi"

SAVINGS DEPOSITS WILL BE':- -

USED TO" AID. WAR CHEST

LONDON: One of the 5 provincial
banks has made the s announcement
that all deposits hereafter made in Jts
savings department will be loaned to
the government for 'the prpsecutlon of
the: war. : The bank, however, under-
takes to repay on demand with 3 per
cent interest : - : v ! " '

EXPLOSIOION

BOARD BRITISHER

INI. Y. HARBOR
4

Associated Pres by Tdral Wireless
NEW YORK. N. Y, July 25. An ex-

plosion took place yesterday afternoon
in the hold of the British freighter
Cralgside, as she was loading at her
dock here. Following the explosion,
fire broke out which the firemen, fear,
ing further explosions, had great dif-
ficulty In subduing. " Damage to the
cargo was considerable, some $144,000
worth of sugar being destroyed. The
origin of the explosion has not been
traced but it is supposed to have been
the work of someTJerman sympathizer.

PLOT UNEARTHED TO

WRECK MUNITION WORKS;
; GERMAN IS ARRESTED

CLEVELAND, O-- July 25: A Ger-
man, who has not been Identified, was
arrested here yesterday-charge- d with
complicity in a plot to destroy through
the tise cf explosives a number of
plants engaged in the manufacture of
supplies on war orders for the Allies.
The plants marked out by the plotters
for destruction, according to the in-

formation in the hands of the authori-
ties, are the American Steel Wire
Company, the Peerless Motor Car Com-
pany and the White Sewing Machine
(Tompafly." The plan was to drop bot-
tles of nitroglycerine on the buildings
from box kites, to be flown over the
works at a great height, the dropping
of the high explosives to be manipu-
lated from the ground.

- The German arrested denies any
knowledge of the plot.

'

EOUR ARE KILLED
'i '

T i ' '.
Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. July 26.

Four Chinese were shot' and killed
here and In Oakland yesterday, and
one white man was wounded ln a
sudden outbreak of the periodic tong
wars;'" v v ; ';. :;,'"- s

The attack was begun by the Suey
On Tong, which got much the worst
of the battle that resulted.

John Jones who runs the feed mill at Angola, for instance,
will .be calledlon by your Representative, who will try to
get Mr. .Jones to put in a lot of your wire fence and pay
for it on arrival. Eventually John Jones, in turn, sells
your wire fence to the farmers in his surrounding terri-
tory and pockets profits.on each sale that he makes. . ,

y, Your compet jtpr may. work by an entirely different
method. He may .not have a single salesman. Probably
his only employes are in his office. , But he uses thousands
of dollars! worth of advertising each year, instead of
haying a sales;fbrce. : He announces his wares in about
150 different: farm journals or agricultural publications.
These ads areimply designed toibring in inquiries. The .

;a4 says that V this is good wire and that it js only 13c a
rod. V The farmer is supposed to write in and say: 4iI
would like more information- - Send me your catalogue."

y-- Without a (simply by.
mail) might dispose of as many dollars' worth of wire
fence each year as you could even if they did not make
an inch of that wire, themselves, whereas you are a big
manufacturer.' . :y:y : ,'-,-

; y:): -
'''' j: :'."; - t-

-j

; V There are many such cases in which two concerns in
the same business operate under entirely different sales
methods. This , shows you the problem that you would
have to face when about to start an advertising campaign.
For your first big problem is: "What method of distribu-
tion shall I adopt?" v-- .: '.'-' ' ;

'

In the two cases cited above you have the same pro-
duct and the same market. You each have wire fence to
sell and you each have the farmers to whom to sell your
fence. The question is, how can you make the greatest
profit? by selling. through salesmen, through dealers, or
by.selling in the direct way, using the mail to persuade
people who have asked for further information. , .

There are also many: other possible ways to get dis-

tribution. . And. as to .which one to adopt, you must de-

cide. Your decision .will, of course, . decide as to how you
shall advertise --and, whether you want to advertise: ;

' Many economists favor the direct method of distri-
bution from the wholesaler (whether he be the manufac-
turer or the jobber) right straight to the consumer the
person that will ultimately use the material whether it
be fence or what-no- t. This method gains more favor all
the while. Its advocates claim they thus eliminate all
the middlemen. But, in actual figures, it involves a fairly
high cost per sale. This is because so much" cor-
respondence is necessary;-an- d because the usual cost of
getting an, inquiry as a result of an advertisement in a
magazine is around $1 for each request thus created.

So, even in the.matter of fence, it is possible that the, .

big --manufacturer .who sells through the local dealer with
thelielp of local

t
advertising may actually undersell, his -

direct-dealin- g competitor when all is said and done. j

mmmm
iiTESllOWS

VIDE DIVERGENCE

Tages Zeitung Declares United
State's Attitude Unfriendly

and Unneutral

Associated Press by Federal Wireless!
BERLIN. Germany, July 23 The

full fpit of thA Amrriran Viofp' nntlfr.'
ing Germany that any further invasion
Of American rights upon the sea
liould be considered a "deliberately
unfriendly act." has. not been publish-
ed in any of the German papers, but

Va iuu summary nas oeen given oui
for publication by the German foreign
office. .

The announcement ct the firm
stand taken br the "United States has
excited the widest interest and there
is a decidedly sharp aivtsion among
the editors in their comments.
Inspired Comment.

The Lokal Anzeiger. in' what Is ap-

parently an Inspired article, taken to
represent the views the government
would have the public adopt, says that
the public should maintain its confi-
dence in the further use of subma-
rines by the German admiralty, but
that the use of these submarines
should combine all the advantages
they can bring to German with the
least possible detriment to neutrala
and the Interest of neutrals. Belief
that the note furnishes grounds for a
further diplomatic discussion of the
nrtlnta at Iasho Iii Mnressed in the
article. '.''"-- -

Unfriendly and Unneutral.
On the other hand, the Tages Zei-

tung bluntly states that the adoption
by Germany of President Wilson's
standpoint regarding the limitations
on the use of the submarines would
be equivalent to passing the' death
sentence on the whole submarine cam-

paign and the hopes of blockading the
British coast The Tages Zeitung
states that it finds tho American atti-

tude neither friendly nor necessary
for the safeguarding of American in-

terests, nor neutral In spirit. .
'

BRITISH PRESS PRAISE
ATTITUOE OF WILSON.

. LONDON. .Eng., July 23. Ths Brit-

ish press expresses decided satisfac-
tion over the text - of the American
reply to the German note, and Presi-

dent Wilson is praised in all qv.arfrs
for the high stand he has takon in
the name of humanity asalnst tho In-

human methods of the German war-far- o

at sea.;' 1 y - ;

The American note Is couched In

the strongest language that diplomacy
could employ without actually break-

ing off relations with Germany. cars
the Westminster Gazette, editorially,
the quotation being typical of the
many ether editorial comments. ;

mwrnm
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Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, U. C, July 23.

Stern orders Issued yesterday by Gen.
Frederick Funston, In command of the
United States troops on the Mexican
border, .resulted in the evacuation of
Naco by the Carranil3tas the same
day.;-- ;Vv y y. ' '

SUBSTITUTE FOR OPIUM

IN THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES

A number of medical writers agree
that Opium (Codein) is . their only
agent to reduce sugar In Diabetes.
But, due to its inhibitions, it cannot
be given in large doses or long enough
and failure Is the rule. We announce
to physicians that Fulton's DUbetlc
Compound Is more definite In its ac-

tion on the sugar of Diabetes than
Opium, is without its faults and has
this distinct advantage It does not
suppress but assimilates the sugar,
and containing no dangerous or habit
forming constituents can be given in
sufficient doses and for a sufficient
time to get physiological results, viz.:
absorption of the sugar In many cases.
This gives the physician a free hand
to aid as his judgment, suggests.
There Is no conflict- - In people over
fifty the disappearance of the sugar U
commonly followed by the gradual
elimination of the thirst, weikness
and painful symptoms, recoveries be-

ing reported in many cases as & nat-

ural consequence. Substance of for-

mula surrounds bottle. Thoroughly
digested and assimilated. No cumula-
tive or after effects. Honolulu Drus
Co., local agents. Literature mailed.
John J. Fulton Co., S3 First Street,
San Francisco. Some analytical re-

sults can usually be looked for t' ?

third week. The presence of su.r.r ! '
a PHYSICAL FACT and its tiling ;

is a FACT IN PHYSICS. A3 v.
- tm

ky FERRARI GOES TO FHCTiT.

BERLIN. FerrarC the : " T
Metropolitan Opera Ccr:r."7
wto Is almost as well kr :t --

. :

in America . 13 rercr' ! ; i
joined the Italian zr:;i 7. I '

husband of the l'.I' t.

court r, i:arr"r.t? :
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OF POLO RESULTS

0.jLu 1!, Maul Jij. -
I'tlo actualities lived up to polo

promises Saturday, it was generally
believed that the meeting between
Oahu and Maul, in the opening game

. .A 1 i -1 I. hf.t.t1t m

xiament wculd.be cne of the best con-ten- ts

ever seen on an Island field, and

tll3 forecast proved to be absolutely
correct. The match was fast, full of
dash and brilliant hitting, and, best of
all, minus on accident Not a pony
wnt down, although Walter Macfar-lane'- s

mount cloned up the turf with
his nose for a fractional moment in
one cr the periods. David Fleming,
the Maul back, who is Just recovering
from an illness, was forced to dismount

for a few minutes in the fifth
porlcd. after a bit of strenuous riding
off, but he was back in the saddle after
a fchort breather, and lasted out the

' " 'game. ', - v.

Tho game was in doubt up to the
last period, and a sharp break of polo
luck for-th- Valley Islanders might
have turned the scale in their favor.
Deducting one minute overtime in the
first seven chiikkers, the last one was
only V2 minutes of actual play, and
the score stood 10 to 6Va when the
playeis took the field. After a desper--.
ato effort,. Arthur Collins sent the ball
through the makal posts one minute
after the thrcw-ln- . If Maul could have
scored another goal in ffSt time, it is
iuite possible that they .would have
pressed Oahu to the last "minute of
play. . The locals realized that a fur-

ther cutt'r? down of their lead would
bo cxtr, .ly dangerous, and they
made a determined attack on the
Maul goal. Several times the ball
wer.t ever the line, and several times
Maui brought it as far as the center

f the, .field, only to lose possession
find , Le put on the defensive again;
Finally v Walter Macrarlane snot a
dean gcal, and with a lead of three
and --a lialf points and only three mln-rt.- a

tn nlav. Oahu had the game prac
tically cinched. The bell rang with
Casi!e in possession of the ball, and
r.rtrr time. was up he shot a difficult
j.o;-1.- . wiiii, of course did not count
: i tlie'.f.al score. ;.

Oahu Shows Well.' ,. ,

Oahu won. because It is the better
; c!o team. A .column of criticism and
( omparlscn of men and mounts leads
act to this simply statement The

f;ur men who sported the blue and
v Lite showed better combination work
i ;.n the Maul four, and their individ-- 1

hitting was more dependable. ' As
i j i c.nies, it was said before the game
r.r.t .Vaul was better mounted, and

; ; . ; er, horse for horse, this seemed
; le correct On the field, however,

: '.i is the real test of speed and
.'r.i, Oahu was every bit as well

1 is Maul. It was seldom that a
I r..a could get away' from his op--:

t. v I i'.e, on the other hand, Oahu
vtrs ; ::eJ away from the opposi-- .

fcr d ar run cn several occa-.:- .

z , as especially true of the
3 Vr .. . Walter Macfarlane and

r. rc 'J . tFtle, who seemed to have
r - Tea cf anything on the field-i- n

crsl prions. -

It Is true that the Maul team was

vckened by Fleming's physical con-H- e

is usually hard as nails,
J the last man on the field to feel

e ttraSn cf a hard game, but Satur-- y

he was far from himself in
hitting department although he

we J f.ashes cf old-tim- e brilliancy.
c;;!i be robbing Oahu of well-rr.-c

J credit though, to say that the
,.:t would have been different had
--.ling been in perfect condition,
"rtlal polo judges do not believe
would have been the case,

i Uncertain. .

Ti e Maui players were somewhat
-- crtala in their stick work. They
1 ncre misses charged against them
.a their, opponents, dui woemer

cnances 10 uuiclot morey - . . i
r! roflv c.rcciea goai mow a

V lost a num- -j to I 'h siies
Cf wh-'i- t j cr:::cd fairly, easy

'r.ces.to convert long ru.. or clev-- r

r asses into scores. ;

"ic Valley Island. four. wer "game
all that was in, Vve rcre. played for

' cm, and lost ue uuu BiMiwvu.
:.tre was no rough stuff on either

w r rt ih rlrlinir waa
Lit

the hairraIsing vaneiy.. mi-- u

r,nnin of the Maul combina--

'""vf.V ut to hi3 reputation as a
Ivy hitter', but he did not get as
-- 7 opportunities 'for long 'runs aa

of-recen- t years., Ar- -games
"'--

rt and see Jed four of Maui's efeht

3 IS.. fan i;aiawin, -
I'.ayir :rr for Maui, uiu

tlOtJ 1IWFIELD STARS

i ura : PLENTIFUL IN

FOR OflllU Tffl OVER flUI
many' chances lo score a3 he usually
gets.-,-.- , -:- :-

For Oahu the players were as good
Individually as they were in combina-
tion. ?nd that's aaying a whole low
lieginning at No, 1 It is safe to say
that Walter Macfarlane has never
been seen in better form than last
Saturday. His hiitlng, especially in
the first half of the game, was first
class, and he showed remarkable pro
ficiency at centering from difficult
angles near the beards. When occa
sion came for him to drop he ball and
collar his man he did so. and his rid'
ing off was of a very hustling and
effective character.

Harcld Cattle at No. 2 was effective
on the ball In midfield, and In getting
the ball away from the ruck and
straightening it out for a quick dash
at the posts. It seemed, however, that
his goal hitting was below the mark
of former seasons. V;,

Walter Dillingham was seen in the
saddle in a big match for the first time
in two years, and in bis old position
at No. 3 for the first time since 1912,

In '13 he played back, and last year
he wasn't in the Islands at the time
cf the inter-islan- d tournament. Three
is Dillingham's best position, for he
can run his team to best advantage
frcm that point and is also most ef
fective as a feeder to the forwards.
He and Castle have played 3 and 2

respectively since 1902, and the work
of the whole team picked up when
the old combination was resumed. Dil-

lingham's dribble stroke when hard
pressed makes hooking his stick the
most difficult thing In the world, and
as he seems to hit equally as well on
the near side, riding him off is also
something of a problem. Dillingham
scored six of the 12 goals that Oahu
secured. He was splendidly mounted,
and proved a hard man to catch, and
a harder one to put off the ball.
, Arthur Rice, at back, was a tower

ofstrength on the defense and worked
so smoothly rwith Dillingham that
when opportunity offered he was able
to ccme through with the ball, know
ing that the back position would ' be
immediately filled by his No. 3. This
thcrcugh understanding of the prin-

ciples cf teamplay gave him plenty
cf confidence, ajid allowed him to fig-

ure In a number of runs. Rice never
hit better, or more accurately than
he did in Saturday's match. His back-

handers were certain, and while they
did not show phenomenal length, they
were so directed that one of his own
side usually picked them up. Rice
had less practise than any other mem-

ber of the team, which makes his One
showing the more creditable. ;

A Record Crowd. ' J

The crowd was the largest and most
representative that has ever gathered
at Moanalua field for a polo match.
While the parking spaces were not all
filled, there was" a large overflow of
motor cars on the hill overlooking the
Ewa! side of the field and many per-

sons who came in motors left, them
to occupy points cf vantage onjthe
clean turf of the hillside. -

The game started at 3:01 and was
run through with' no delays or hitches.
Lieut JL H. KimbalL 4th Cavalry, ref-eree- d

in 'a very satisfactory manner
and there was no disagreement with
the three fouls that he called during
the game, two being against Oahu and
one against Maui. There were no
safeties recorded. ...

Following is the score of Saturday's
' "'w ' ;game: '.

Oahu Walter Macfarlane, No. 1; H.
K. Castle, No. 2; Walter Dillingham
(captain) No. 3: Arthur Rice, back,

Maui Arthur Collins, No. 1; S. A.
Baldwin, No. 2; F. F. Baldwin (cap--tain-).

No. 3; David Fleming, back. ;

Summary Oahu earned 12, less pen
alties 1, total 11. Maui earned 8, less
penalties 1-- Jtotal 7 1-- 2. Individual
goals: Macfarlane 3. Castle 2, Dilling
ham 6. Rice 1. Collins 4, S. A. Bald
win 1, F. F. Baldwin 2. Fouls against:
Macfarlane. Dillingham, Fleming. Ref
eree: Lieut R. H. Kimball. Timers
and scorers: John S. Walker and
Charles Falk. Goal Judges: Lieut H.
1L Hall and Charles Lucas...

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IfJ THE BIG LEAGUES

CHICAGO, UU'Jirty 24. In respect
to those who lost their lives In the
capsized steamer Eastland, the Chica
go-Ne-w York baseball game of the
American League was called off at
Chicago today." 1

.
'-

-''" lG.- T
NATIONAL LEAGUE. :; T v

" At New YorkNew York . 8, . Pitta-burg- "

4, first , Qmtnt, New ; York 4,
Pittsburg 2, second game. ' '

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 6, St Louis
5, ten Innings. "

- '

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,
Cinclnr-M- O, first game. Philadelphia
13,' Cincinnati 1, second game.

At Boslpn Boston 1, Chicago 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland Cleveland 4, Philadel

phia 3, first came. " "leveland 12, Phil
adelphia 4, seco&d - game.

At Detroit Detroit 2. Washinaton
0, first game- - Washington 8, Detroit
5,'stcond fiar.v..." ;;

At 5, St Louis 3,
first ganie: St Ljouis 2, Boston 2 (game
called in tenth nnlng), second game,

At Chicago 4--. New York-Chicag- o

THE IT OIL
But It Is in the Outer Garden

That Older Organization
Is Weak

'.' ;.: r

Clubs in the National league are shy
of star outfielders. There are so few
real good ones that one can count
them on the fingers of one hand. There
are no Ty Cobbs, Tris Speakers or
Joe Jacksons, and most of those who
are playing regularly are only slightly
above the average. The American
league has the edge in the outfield
department ;

Where the National league shines is
on the Infield positions. Take first
base and shortstop. At those places
the old major league has the class of
the game in Vic Saler of the Cubs,
Jake Daubert of. the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, John Miller of the St Louis Or-
dinals, Art Fletcher, of the Giants,
Hans-Wagne- r of the Pirates, Walter
Maranville of the Braves, Oliver O'Ma-r- a

of the Dodgers, Buck Herzog of
Cincinnati and Howard Bancroft of the
Phillies. , o '.i : ,

It has been years since the Nation xl
league has had such great shortstops
as it possesses at present ' The col-

lection Is wonderful and it is difficult
to pick the best one of the lot In
fielding: they are experts. Fans used
to think that Joe Tinker and Mike
Doolan jvere stars In covering ground
and In making sensational plays, but
those two veterans never had a thing
on any of the shortstops on six of the
eight clubs. r--

.
.

; Hans Wagner, of course, is the vet-
eran, of the league, and from what he
has shown to date clearly Indicates
that he is far from a "has been. The
National league has recently unearthed
more finds for the shortstop position
than the American, the latest of whom
are Bancroft of the Phillies and
O'Mara of the Dodgers. This is Ban
croft's first year, as a major leaguer,
and he has already earned his spurs
and placed himself In, the' class with
the leaders. ; There is hot one thing
be cannot do oh the field. He goes to
either side with equal alacrity, cornea
In like a flash, has & strong arm and
touches runners cleverly at second.
What is more, he is full of ambition. .

' O'Mara was a wonderful ground cov- -

erer last year and cn throw with any
inflelder in the league, but this season
he is not living up to his 1914 per
formance because of a broken leg at
the close of last season. He has not
regained his confidence. He favors
the leg a little, with the result that he.
has not been getting about as well, but
it is expected he will be back to his
true form before long. O'Mara and
Bancroft are not sluggers of the Wag
ner, Fletcher or Tinker type, but they
bat in the neighborhood of .240, which
is regarded as good enough with the
invaluable assistance they give in the
field. r-

'
i v -- i

Maranville of the Braves has a repu
tation. Fans on the National League
circuit regard him as the star of the
bunch because of his inimitable style
of playing. He does things different
from the other shortstops. He plays
a grounded and fly ball differently and
has a snappier throw to bases. Maran
vllle gets the sphere away from him
as fast as any Inflelder in the game
He has looked better since Johnny
Evers was stationed alongside of him
and the pair have easily equaled the
much-talked-- of work Evers and, Tinker
used to do for the Cubs. Maranville
Is a dangerous man at. the plate in a
pincn for he has a keen eye, chokes
tne Dai ana drives the ball sharply.

HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pet

Philadelphia 47 36 560
PtK)klyn . . 46 39 541
Chicago ... 43 42 506
Boston .... 42 42 500
New York . 40 40 500
St Louis .. 44 47 484
Pittsburg .. 38 45 458
Cincinnati . 35 44 443

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
'"V.-'-- : w. Ia. Pet

Boston .. .. . . .', . .. . . .... 55 32 632
Chicago . . . 56 33 629
Detroit ......... .... . . . 54 35 607
Washington ............ 44 44 500
New York 38 45 458
St Louis ............... 36 51 414
Cleveland . . . . . .. .... .. 34 54 380
Philadelphia 31 56 !350

COAST LEAGUE.
; ' W. L. Pet

San . Francisco; .. ... .... . 61 49 555
Los Angeles ............ 61 54 530
Portland .. 53, 53 '500
Oakland 54 59 478
Verncn ...... ... ........ 53 59 473
Salt Lake . . ...... ...... 51 60 459

TRY TO SMUGGLE GOLD TO
..; ? GERMANY IN SHOE HEELS

f
v Associated Press

LONDON. Three : German women
who were being sent bck to Germany
under the . government's latest anti-alie- n

campaign, .were found guilty of
attempting to carry away with them'
considerable --quantities -- of English
gold. Each of the women was Cried
$125 for the offence. . One of the three
had concealed the gold beneath the
lining In the heels of her shoes.

Motor Surf Board is Final
Word in Aquatic Sport Here

'I

1"

The motor surfboard has arrived,
No longer must th surf rider wait
for favorable rollers" and, after a brief
and exciting shoot on the crest of a
comber, ,paddle laboriously out again
for another try. Now.'he need mere'
ly give the starting mechanism a spin,
jump on his board and. beat it across
the briny.; Owing to. the low freeboard
of the surfboard, however, it is neces-
sary to have the motor ahead of, and

VICTORS OVER

WAGON SOLDIERS

(Special Star-Bullet- ra Correspondence)
P. A. C. 2, 1st Field Artillery 0.
SCHOFIELD EARRACKS. July 26.
The Portuguese Athletic Cluh team

of the Oahu League, assisted by Chil-lingwor- th

of St Louis, who played
short blanked the field artillery here
yesterday afternoon. ;

Outside the two games played with
Kelo University last season, this is
the first time in ; the history of the
1st Field Artillery - Tegiment that the
wagch - soldiers , haye stacked ! up
against : anything but another army
team. '; r -- j r

There, w as very little hitting on
either side and,. ,yery,.few vtimes did
the ball find. Its" --way. into the outfield.
The Portuguese played an errorless
game and Easter held the army team
to a single hit" The; game was fea-
tured by--a lot. 'of f4st and clever, work
on the infield.- - ..C; , -

The' visitors scored their first run
in the second. ' With two out Ornellas
singled, to right;!. Soares drove a fly
Into center'jBeld 'itfnich Kent muffed,
something that Kent seldom does'. Or-
nellas, ' who had gotten around to
third, 8Cored.-.o- n . a ;: past . ball, j Here
Henderson got In some fast work. Ar-te-r

a sensational slide under the fence
to recover the ball; he caught Soares
between third and home. " .

In the sixth Bushnell got to first
on S toll's wild heave to the baseman.
Stoll made another wild heave in an
attempt to catch him off the sack.
which put Bushnell on third. Another
wild throw from Henderson to third
allowed Bushnell to score. Except for
these - three wild ones- - and Kent's
muff, the artillerymen played an air-
tight game.

The wagon soldiers only opportu
nity to score came la the fifth when
Miller drew a pass and made third
on a passed Dau. Meaae, nowever,
drove a liner tov Chillingworth who
doubled Miller at, third. i

The score: . 't . -
Portuguese Athletic Club.

v ' AB R BH SB PO A E
Bushnell, 2b ....;4 1 0 1
Chillingworth, ss. 4 0 1 1
Fernandez, cr 4 0 0 1 1

La Mere, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Flizer, lb 3: 0 0 0 13
roaster, p. . . .. . . ".4; 0 1 0 3
M. Ornellas, If. . 3 1 2 0 0

Soares. c ...... 3 0 1 15
A. Souza, 3b .... ;3: 0 0 0 1

Totals ...35 2 5 4 27 16 0
, 1st Field Artillery. .

: r AB R BH SB PO A E
Norris, 3b .... 0 0 0 1

Burnett rf ... ..3 0 0 0 0
Fouquette, If ... . 3 0 0 0 0
Gauthier, 2b . ' O 0 0 0 5
Miller, ss ..... 2 6 0 0 3
Meade, lb .. .. :: 3 0 0 0 10 1

Kent, cr : 3 0 0 '0 1 0 1

Henderson, c .'3 0 1 0 7 2 ; 1 '

Stoll, p ..... 2 0 0 0 1 4

V - - ,;V .V,; v,: :

X

r

slightly above the body of. the surf--

board
The above picture shows Harold K.

Castle (right) and E. K. Miller racing
cn motor;boards. They are seen hold- -

ins to the mechanical contrivance
which connects the motor with the
board. No picture of the motor 'is
available.' as it is a secret invention
of Mr. Castle, who jealously guards it
from possible patent thlefs. ' "

ARiYFOLOSTS

PLAY IN FINAL

PRACTISE GAME
w. -

The army officers playing on . the
service team motored out to Moana-
lua , park , yesterday morning and got
in their final practise before the game
with Maui tomorrow. - Six fast periods
were played against the second team.
The hitting was strong and the ponies
were In the best of condition. Beard
was hit on the front of the shoulder
by a mallet but his Injury will not
keep him out of the game tomorrow.
A ball hit by Beard caught Bowley on
the right hand and broke a couple of
bones: Lieut Bowley, however, con-

tinued to play for1 three more periods
and later had his - hand ' dressed at
the department hospital. Fort Shafter.
.""' With the large amount of practise
that has been held at Schofleld Sar-rack- s

during the past two months' the
army players and their mounts are in
the best possible shape for the tourna-
ment and should give a good account
of themselves In the game tomorrow;

Many of the army polo enthusiasts
are disappointed that the service team
should not be allowed their handicap
for nowhere ; but In Hawaii .are polo
games now played on the flaT ex-
cept games between teams of. Inter-
national caliber. ' The total; handicap
goals carried by the Maul team Is nine
more than the number carried by the
army players, so that In a handicap
game the service team would start ofi
with nine goals to its credit a lead
that would be hard for Maui to over-
come." -

A judge in remanding a criminal
called him a scoundrel. The prisoner
replied : Sir, I am not as big - a
scoundrel as' your Jionor" here the
culprit stopped, but finally added
tkes me to be." "Put your words'
closer together," said the Judge. .

Wllluj "What are you worrying
about? Didin't the agent who sold you
the lot. guarantee it was only a gun-
shot from the station Gillis Yes:
hut I was reading this morning that
the Germans have guns that carry 20
miles." Puck. r,

i Old Lady (meeting two little boys)
Why Johnnie, how very dirty you

are! How is it that your little broth-
er is so much cleaner than you are?"

Johnnie Well, you see, he's three
years younger. ' : ;

'

Moore 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........28 0 1 0 27 16 4
Batted for Stoll In ninth.

Portuguese ...V.O 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 02
Field Artillery ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 04)

. Summary.
Earned runs Ncne. Two-bas- e hits

Soares. ' Double plays Bushnell to
Chillingworth to Flizer, Chilling-'wort- h

to Souza. Stoll to Meade. Bases
cn balls Off Easter 1. off Stoll 1.

"

Struck cut Br- - Easter 6, by 4.4
Passed balls Soares' 1, Henderson 1. i

UmDires Grammlth. 4th' Cav John- -' I

sen, P. ;A. C. . Time of game i hour i

mm v l m v. m

NEITHER PUT OUT NOR AN
ASSIST FOR FIRST SACKER

',

X . Keliher. first baseman of the
X Worcester team, had the distinct
tt tion of playing through a recent
X New England ; league game with

FItchburg without a putout as- -

sist or error. . ;,

v Fitchburg won the game 5 to
H '4 and made It seven straight

This is ?. record for fleldln In- - it
activity in organized baseball.
Jiggs Donohue, first baseman of

it the White Sox. did not have a
putout against New York in 1906, X
but he had one assist Artie a
Hofman of the Cubs, in 1910. had X

K no putout against Pittsburg, but "

k he dropped an assist from Tinker.
x

KB98RBSS8I:8B3888I

BEN A Ii S

OF 25TH INF. TO

COMPETE AT FAIR

'
, In the championship ' swimming

n.eet held at the Sutro Baths. San
Francisco, a few days ago, Duke Ka- -

Lanomoka and ' his teammates showed
great form. and upheld the" name Jand
fame of Hawaii. -

In a few weeks Hawaii will be. rep-
resented again in the All-Arm- y and
Navy championship track meet- - which
will be held in San Francisco from
August 16 to 21 inclusive, at the Olym-
pic grounds. This meet la a' closed
event for amateur teams of the army
and navy, run under, the auspices of
the A. A. U. ' u- .; ' " ' . ,

Benjamin Mills, the star sprinter of
the ,23th Infantry, who has shown hia
speed on the local tracks represent-
ing Kamehameha in the A. A. U. meet
last March, has received a furlough of
two months to enable him to make the
trip to the coast and represent Vcc
Oahu garrison there.

Mills has been training --for the last
two weeks at Schofield, and reports
are'that he Is doing, wlL He will
sail on .the next transport leaving, for
the coast in August It is figured that
he will have ta-tral-a.

after arrival there.' Mills will enter
the 100, 200 and 440 yard dashes, pro-

viding they do not all come off In cn
day. If these three events are pulled
off the same day he will drop the 220
yards dash and work for the other
two events. '

:

It will' be Interesting to note that
Mills holds the Island A.'A.U. record,
for the 440-yar- d run, making the dis-

tance in 54 2-- 5 seconds at the aihual
championship, meet held In SIrrch,
1914. He is also the fastest 'sprinter
In the army now stationed on Oahu. , i

CLERGYMEN VOLUNTEER TO
RUN AMBULANCES AT FRONT

Associated Press! V:---

LONDON. Twenty-fiv- e motor am-

bulances which ?re being presented by.

the "Church Army," an interdenomina-
tional organization, for Red Cross
work at the front, are to be driven by
clergymen. . Each ambulance is provid-
ed with a supply of Bibles and a port-
able communion set ;

c

tickets at., Vy

TJ. fi Mail
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It must make the past heavyweight
champions toss In their beds at night
to think of the bets they overlooked in
the way of garnering the many slmo-leon- s.

Jim Corbett Bob Fitzsimmons,
Philadelphia Jack OTJrien. Tommy
Burns, Jim Jeffries and all down the
line the glove artists must envy Jess
Willard for the easy way he Is raking
in the shekels.
mug warriora iae yesteryear,
all worked hard Xor,; thelr money,
if encounters of the manly art can be
called work. But look at Jess. He la
touring the country with wild west
thow and is said to be reaping har-
vest not at stopping would-b- e chal-- '
lengers for his title, but by throwing
the lasso, giving exhibitions of his for.
mer western life when he was but just
an ordinary forty dollar month cow- -

Jim Corbett after he Bad attainel"
the pinnacle of the pugilistic world, --

mlaht have toured the country clvinx
exhibitions of running up checks on an
adding machine or balancing pass
books, for he was bank clerk. Fits- -

Bimmona. blacKsmltn. micnt nave
worked the gullible public in many
ways, but none of these occupations
would have proved as beneficial as the
one wui-c- inaru luuuwiug, iwr
is eaining in health and strength.

Just ow long the Federal league
will last is cne of the puzzles that Is
confronting fans and club owners In
organized baseball.

The losses Incurred by the new
league this season are so enormous
that must ha ltfpnlnsr anmn nnfk dc--

cldedly busy making both, ends meet
In Baltimore the situation Is really
desperate and it would not be at all
atiMwlAlmv 4Ka aYiK wara UVan atarflV

from that city and placed elsewhere
in the hope of cutting down the losses.
Rr thft attendanpa In Balti
more now that the club Is losing
money hand over fist." This same con- -

dltion exists in Newark and Buffalo,"
while Brooklyn Is not breaking even

aiiI. and k'gmi
City are among the losers." Chicago
is not doing more than breaking even.
Just where all the monejrU coming
from to square these losses Is mys
tery. Angels are not so plentiful now
as they used to be.

Bobby Wallace gives promise of be-

coming as competent an umpire as he
was ball player. With this year's
experience he is expected to be one of
the stars cf the American league staff.
He Is working with Billy Evans, and
under1 his guidance is advancing rap-

idly Wallace, of course, has had an
advantage over the average fellow
who breaks into the big league in that
he will have the assistance of all the
players. It seems to be an understand-
ing among the players not to object
to anything that Wallace may do, in
this way him confidence and
helping to establish him as real urn--'

plre.

TJ

iiCiii W.

Carriers.

The ride to Haleiwa over the Oabu Railway is one of the

most inspiring on this " island. The finest surf in the

countrv is passed en route and the mountain and plain

scenery is nowhere excelled. 1 --
.

Tliereforei -

; Wells-Farg- o & Co. - Jl

giving

:W;S"J&&G U S A
1120 Nnnanu -- !:Ph6he 1522 Above Hotel St

f l We attend; tojChecHng and. Sealing of

3SB1
SSlsW Sl 8'

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer ComDnny, LtcJ.,
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For Rent S e0 ' GCX3

''..

AUTO.

Eblm&moto, aoto service, bet H&lel
wi ud Honolulu: lUnd op p. Depot
TL 2172. 6160-t-f

AUTO PAINTER.

Cltr Painting Shop, Kins, nr. South
t., expert auto and carriage paint

er: all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.

UUMma, King ft Punchbowl; fenders.
--
. C141-- m V

0
BLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and genera) blacksmith
lng. Nelll's Work Shop, 135 Mei
chnt Et ' ' C204-6-

BUY AND 6ELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
Sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

BAM COO WORKS.

Ciikl naahoo furniture; HZ Bereta-d- a

st C078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

H. Toshlnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
succlles. . C210-t- f

, Xl.IIasafa, baby carriage tires re
tired. Ncu&nu st Tel. 5043.

' "eoss-tt- .

Cito, bicycle store; 229 King, opp.
depot; teL 102$. . 6151-6- m

ncmeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
- . C076-tf- .

BAKERY.

XTc:rs E it cry, Beretanla near Alakea.
G79-l-

BUILDER.

TI. Ilara. Builder. U0 King; teL 232L
6147-tf- .

CONTRACTOR

Cullilrg, ccaent work. : painting,
clumtlng, etc Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
Kizz U phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
llanaser. - 6056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co Fort near
Kukul et; architect general con
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

ClS2-e- a

Y. Fukuchl. 171 N. Beretanla st; gen
eral contractor and builder, house
tainting, paper hanging. 6222-6- m

T-- Iwtncto, gcnT contractor and build-- ,

- jr. cstlet maker; Kukul street
near Erliie. 6173-t-f

Y. i:!yata.ra, ' contractor, builder, ce
ment, ctcne work; phone 5058.

Cahu,1 Painting Shop, 635 Beretanla;
tel ,37C3, SSS6; carpentry, paper

, tansinc. 6193-6- m

CcaT contracting, cement work; lots
demed. T. Yamura, phone 1809.

T. Fiizya, contractor ft bullier, ma-ac- a

wcrk; phene 1S37, Ecrctaria it
e::i-t- f

II. PuJ'.ta, contractor and builder,
tilntcr, jajer hanger. Phone E0C2.

IZcncIulu Braying ft Building Co.; teL
C1C1; stable teL 1SS3. 6180-t- f

E. IaL f:ncrs.l contractor. Kulkul
ntir L:iiZ2. 616Mm

2'ti:cmcto, contractor, 1801 S. King st
. - , CCS3-e- a

II. Eeawa, contractor 762 S. King st
6076-lyr- .

Tsndlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
6125-t- f. ,

XL Fclliawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
; 6173-t-f

Fujil Contracting ft Building Co Pala-ts-a;

er'! stes fi'mished. ;
'

184-t-f

rCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada, general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc
Candless Building. Telephone 2157.

. E2C5-t- f

Canko Co, Nuuanu and Yineyard. TeL
3151. Contracts buildings, paper-hangin- g,

cement work, deans lots.
k5327-t- f- -

T. KobayaaZl? general contractor, 2034
S. Klz.2. Phone 3356. Reasonable

- 'kL327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Ci:o, ensravlng, PauahL nr Maunakea
C211-t- f

" r""!"NT T'AKCR

CAFE.

Yee Yl Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-room- , upstairs; nice and cool
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel Stl

C539-t- f.

Columbia Lunch, Room; quick service
and cleanliness dur motto; open day
and night llotel opp. Bethel street

' r M i 6518-tf- .. '
The Eagle" BetheL bet Hotel and

King. . A nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. Open night and day.

'
k5338-t- f ;

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals.
moderate.. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

6589-t-f ;.

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
6078-t- f ..

CHICKENS.

NIshlmura, fishmarket fresh chickens.
.: . i. 221-3- m

CARD CASES

Business and-rlsitln- g cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n offlc. K540-t- f

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 2029.
: , ...4M21-t- f :

Klmnrs, flowers, Fort st Phone 5147.
6084-6- m

CLOTHING

Psy for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account ; with The

Model Clothiers, Fort st 064-t-f

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
. 6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANED

Harada; , clothes cleaned; - teL 8029.
6121-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultitorlum, ladies' and gents' clothes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350.
; . s

'

6190-6- m

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; ail clothes and hats cleaned.

V. 6152-5z- a ,

Steam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co,
6079-6- m : - ' i

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. TeL 3125, Beretania-Emma- ,

6081-6- Q ' '- '

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned re
paired and pressed. Fort nr. Kukul
, 6084-- m .

HayaahL clothes cleaned; phone 2278.

A. B. C. Zlenovatory; clothes cleaned.
6104-6- m i

ORYC00C3 STORE

T. Oihima, allka, King-Uaunake- a.

,6176-t- f

DRUMMERS

If yon want good Quarters to display
your samples la HCo, us Osorlo's
store. . o . .. - 5940-t-f

"ii 'i aaas aEsaaDRUG STORE.

Shoe! Do; Jewelry,, drugs; 519 King.
J 6180-t- f

'V

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. NakanishV34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu
anu. .far good, tooka, yard boys.
Phone

'
4511; residence phone 451L

" "
-- 5246-t- f

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
- call at 11C5 Union et, or write to P.

'
" O, Ew - H&ipcnalbllity and
- promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. r . - :"i 6106-t- f

Japanese nelp of all. kinds, male and
fefcale, O. Hiraoks 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. ' " - 6054-t-f

mipino Y. M. C. A, Queen ft MUUa-n- l
sts, win supply all kinds of help.

C C. Ramlres, Mgr4 phone 5029.
.

' 6126-t-f V

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished. ' '

6101-t- f , : .

Tot best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t-f

'FURNITURE.

S. Ic"0, Ki"S and,. Alapal, streets.

cL?r?. - C21S-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta,. cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
6106-t-f

TaklguchV cat flowers, fruit IfoUIllL
106-t- f. -

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co-- Pauahl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 140-6- m

FRE8H FRUIT8

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re
UIL Hawaii Nosau Shokal, Aala st

1K2-2- oi

. H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka EhokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
: 6135-t-f

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
- Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

MOTORCYCLE.

lionoiuio cyclery Motorcycle sup
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta--

nl& street; telephone 5093.
..: 6195-6- m

;

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretanla ft Moiliili; all
'kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2- m

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishtl Drug Con Nuuanu and Beretanla
Sts.; best home product mosquito
punks. v C163-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
bustle and go into printed matter.
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

5399-t- f
' " .

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 515 King, near Lillha, ex
pert plumber and . tinsmith; tele
phone 2073." 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and papernanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. , ; k5328-t-f

M. Nlshigaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
6076-t-f

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii , Nosan Shokal, . watermelons,
etc Aala lane. 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chonx Wan. poultry. Keksnllkl st
V' : .6185-2- m

8HIRTMAKER

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

f. ; 5533-t-f

H. AkagL shlrtmaker, 1218 Nunanu st
:. 6098-t-f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon.' Bods
Water Wks. That's the kind you

ant Chas. E. Frasher, llgr.
: : - 6106-ly-r

: YAMATOYA
US0 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

- , -- 6752-tt

SOFT DRINKS

Our sods will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks Chas.
E. . Frasher, Mgr. . 6106-ly-r

SHOE 8T0RE

S. Takahashi, King, opp. Asia Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc. 6080-t-f

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; teL 5162.
6220-l-m ":

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekenlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam-
pans made to order. 6086-6- m

FRESH TOMATOES.

Hawaiian Tomato Catsup Factory.
r 6182m

TOMATO CATSUP. f

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of
.Xce cor. Beretanla and Nuuana sts

. CISl-t- f

; FOR RENT.
Five-roo- 'modern cottage; elegantly

furntsned. Rent $35. Apply John
: v Doe, 7lt Rabbit lane.

Sample of new ' 'display classified ' advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAR-BULLETI- N at
the rate of !

; :c'':':-:- : '':

' ; 9c per Lnrn pes day
v 45c PEE LINE PEE WEEK

; , $L05 PER LDfE PER II01ITH
'

j The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone
that looks at this page will see it at a glance.

IT'S GOOD ADVERTISniQ.
We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary 'Miner classified-- ' adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary.

No contract is necessary for this form of adver-
tising and you can'take as much space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit.
'. V THE "AD IIA1T."

1
( -

.... . ': ;

TEA HOUSE

Ikeso, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. " 618tf

TAILOR

O. Okazakl, tailor, Hotel, nr. River sL:

--I f : i i i ,''
FojiL tailor, School ret Phone 2465.' .

6141-l- m

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mints. Umbrellas, made and re--,
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Knkul; phone

; 745. : v. ! V 6553-t-l

.V

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co.; Beretanla and
Smith' sts., Hawaiian- - fresh fruits.

." 6197-3- m .

w
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. Kawahara, Queen sL, Ajinomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur--
poaee; ready to use. 6083-6- m

OzakI Sboten, mdse King nr. Mnakea
v-6076-6nf:-

WATCHMAKER

Sugimura, jewelry. King, nrj Rirer sL
6080-6- m ; .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandea, Union iL
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

k5322-t- f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangrenwald bldg,
, consulting civil & hydraulic englnT.

' - k5375-t-f

MASSAGE

Y. Tachiyama, expert massage, teL
2666. t " ' X 6187-3- m

K. Oshlma, massage, phone 1827.
6090-t-f

8URGE0N CHIROPOOIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrilL . " tf

DEVELOPING.

Y. E." Photo Gallery, cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films for:

: developing. ' 620 5--3 m

MUSIC. ,
:

Miss Vallentine, who has studied pia
no, vocal and harmony under the
best teachers In Europe and Ameri-
ca, will accept pupils at a reason
able charge. 746 Beretanla; phone
1007. : 6225-6- t

NOTICE

Bids on fencing 20 acres at Kahuku.
For narticulara. inauire Marconi Wire- -

s Telegraph Co. of America, 923

Fort street : 6223-3- t

' Is he making good?" "He sure is.

soon be the best pickpocket in the
business." replied the trainer of
criminals proudly. Indianapolis Star.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action brought In said District

Court, and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said - District
Court, in Honolulu.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. . -

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-E- D

STATES OF AMERICA, GREET'
ING: v

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO- -

AUI; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing ' under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY ; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name is unknown ; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and .existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CART WRIG HT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII ; C. H. BELLINA ; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants. ;

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiff s Petition herein, to-

gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. ' -

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the year of xmr Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-ninth- .-

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY.
v Clerk.

(Endorsed)
"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als, SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiff's Attor-
neys. .

United States of America, District of

I, A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my band and. affixed the
Eeal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawaii" By F. Lb DAVIS,
, J' Deputy Clerk.

6204-3- m

FORRENTli
ery attractive unfurnish-
ed cottage, possession Aug. 1st;
grounds cared for. Call at 803 Lu-oali- lo

Bt opposite Normal school

v )

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In various parts ot
the city, furnlched and unfurnished,

at 115. 118. 120. S25. 130. 135. 840 and
up to 1125 s month. See list In our
oflce. Trent Trust Co Ltd., Fort
St, between King and Merchant

C053-- U

Two-bedroo- m unfurnished house; mos-
quito proof and gas range. Punahou
st; C. Okimura. Phone 2033.

.' 6221-6- t ... ... ...

New, two-bedroo- m cottge on Circle
- lane, near car line on Beretanla at
Telephone 3140. 6202-l-

New cottage, modern Improve-
ments, etc.; 8th ave., Kalmuki. nr.
car line. Tel 3724. 6216-t- f

Two-bedroo- furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 271 Young st -

6154-- tt

Furnished cottage, 6 rooms. 638 Mote?
st, near Alapal si. M. Ohta,

6132-t-f , '

bouse, 1941 King and Mo-Cull-y

streets; keys at store, tel. 1842.
6184-t- f

FURNISHED COTTAGE. ,

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. " 6202-t- f

FOR SALE

Moving picture theater; owing to dis-
solution of partnership; paying bus-
iness; good location. Books will be
exhibited and premises, shown on
application at 1436 Young st, Mr.
Heeb. . 6221-6- t

Large two-stor- unfurnished house.
10 rooms, two baths, kitchen, lanai,
two-roo- m cottage, excellent location

'downtown; ' possession given Sep-
tember 1. --H," P. O, box 627.;

X::- -

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In-

vention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co Ltd sole
, agents for patentee. . tf
Sixty-si- x note pianola In quartered oak

finish; original cost $100; -- will sell
for $25; nearly new. Address box
198, this office. " 6222-C- t

Real estate In various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, 310;
Bank of Hawaii bldg. , 6176-t-f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally-h- o and
express. D.: Richard, Watertown.

..- - 6201-l- m . . V. :V. j

hse, lot 60x120, Waikikl car
. line. "Terms," P. O. box 14. "

::-.-- - 6184:tf . ,

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
,Box l," this office. 6218-2- m

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n once, tz

Scarlet Illy bulbs.- - Telephone ; 1842.
6200-t-f

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoannt plants for sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Bills,' Uhue
KauaL 5277-t-f

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

KalmukI Rabbltry, 725 12th Ave near
Maunaloa Ave offers limited num-
ber pure-bre- d stock. Tel 2611, P. O.
box 265. 6215-t-f

An irishman zot out of his carriage
at & railway station for refreshments. '
but the bell rang and the train left '
before he had finished'his repast.

l'U! I a '""ii-li- ei 7 i ft.

WANTED

Lot near Waikikl beach; moderate
price; would pay largely cash. Ad
dress "A," Star-Bulleti- n. 6203 L

Everyone with anything for sale to
! "Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning
an ad la more satisfactory r than
knowing "how It happened" after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ada

. "Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. VC399-t- f

Girl for housework and plain cooking
In small family; good wages If sat-
isfactory. 3205 Diamond Head rd.

C2lS-t-f '

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. 8ods
Water Wks. Chas. E. Fraaher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r

f&ergetlc man or woman to canvass
. and demonstrate massage machine;

good profits. Call 225 Hotel at
6200-l-m . -

WANTED.

CUan rags, for wiping. StsrButlitln
office. ClKlt! ,

WANTEDTO BUY. ;

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Han.
Junk Co., 620 King St, P. O. box 7ZZ

6173-t- f'

SALESLADIES WANTED,

Five bright capable ladles in tzz
state to travel demcsstr&ts and t?U
dealers; $25 to $50 per week; ra!
road fare paid. Goodrict Erri Co
Dept. 119, Omaha, Nebr. 6i:Wa

--
T SITUATION WANTED.

Japanese woman wants position' In
home to sew, do housework and
wait on table. -- Phone 3349.- ' ' " "' ' '"6223-12- t11 !

FOUND

Class pin, "K. O. S. 1911."
, Owner

may have same by calling at thli
office, Identifying same and paying
for ad. 6218-t- f

Auto rug on Nuuanu ave., below Coun-- "
try Club.road. Owner may have
same by identifying and paying for
ad. at Star-Bulleti- n' office. 223-3- t

LOST

A female bull-terrie- r; white, with
brown spot over eye and side of
head; reward. Ret 1307 Fort st

6224-3- t

Gold -- locket engraved "J. A. M. J."
Reward if returned to this office.

. 6223-3- t

Ruby and diamond ring In one of lead-
ing dry goods shops; reward. Re-

turn to Pleasanton 6224-3- 1

Strayed from 1428 Makiki st, one sor-

rel mare; reward. Schnerr, 122 S.
Beretanla st 6224-C- t

"Hould on!" cfied Pat as he ran like
a madmin after the car. -- "Hould on,'
y murdherin' ould stame enzln
ye've got a passenger on board that's
left behind!" J

it
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TWELVE"'-

Lord-Youn- g

engineering xo., r

ENGINEERS AND GENE-- n

Ai rnwm ArrrnDQww vvti a awaw viw
For all kinds of construction work

ii -- f - .urwW nswrvuin, partus, w"r uu
water systems, dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation projects.

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2119 A.. 4587

Honolulu, T. H.

Sal-- V et
A TONIC -

For Horses, Cows or Pigs.

Telephone 1109

Club Stables, Ltd.,
- 12 Kukul 8L

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.
" ' COFFEE ROASTERS
. Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

.ThJL very best for every use.

J. C. AXTELL'8
: ; Alakea Street -

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterns v

- YCE CHAN - & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CUIUOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

nizz ts3 Bethel Street

!oTran:!cr Co.

C:lhl CL, fct
Klrj and Hotel Sta..

Cccr.crrilza In everything

Ul2 White Wings.
At Your Grocer's

1'vCDAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

Ccr.e quick and good.

Her.::- -' J 'Picture Framing Co,
Ctthcl, near Hotel.

D. J. CASIT'AfJ f

aj:d avnings
Lv : Tc- - ts 1 Csncples for Rent

i; Years' Experience
.t Ct, rear Allen, ; upstairs.

Ff-c--a 14S7

a V '

c! V.rc;;ln? Tapers and
- i ilztir i 'and Writing Papers.

ir.ICAN-HAVAIIA- N PAPER :

C CUFPLY CO, LTD. --

:t i." Q-c- cn Streets, Honolulu
Tlzz 3 1410. Geo. Q. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

JL2. IIOTT, Jr.
, Plumber and Sheet Metal

: . Worker
Cache Clock, Ceretanla, nr. Fort

Phcne 25C8

HUB
in -

'0

MU-.J&- L TELEPHONE CO- - LTD

ymO ENGINEERING

- COMPANY. LTD.
Coniultln3, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers. -

Cmcrete 1Struc-turr-.
lWdpes, Buildings

bys-tci;:- s.

Steel --Structures Sanitary
Kfpnrls and Estimates on Fro

i.ru. Piiose 1015. '

; ;i:r,

Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lb. .;

V
Honolulu Dairymen's ''

Phone 1542

The Palace
of Sweets

The Honolulu" Iron
" Works7

Company solicit correspondence
and ; will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor
les. v

-

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,
Hotel St, nr. Bethel St.

LAUNDRY
' 'Messenger doy

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
L'lmlted

.

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. King Street

Federal Loan Office
Liberal Loans on Diamonds, ,

Jewelry and Other Valuables. .!.

85 King Street ..V.";.".!'. .'' I

' HAWAIIAN ENAMELED !

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
WATCHES CLEANED S1.25

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO;
1130 Fort street, near Pauahl ?

Canton Dry Goods
Company

Hotel St. near Bethel St

Yp TAKAKUWA ll con
, , Limited. i

"NAMCO? CRABS packed In I

Sanitary Cans, wood lined.. (

Nuuanu SL near King SL '

Collegian Qolbes
v . . .Sold Only..

The Clarion

Sprinklers
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

SEE

COY N E
: ' FOR FURNITURE"

Young Building '

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE f

SERVICE. WE GIVE IT. ,

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
" CO,. LTD. '

1 17T Alakea St. Phone 2434 r

Fisk and Miller Tires.

" Over 60
' years oi J

experience
in iCnovbs

How" t

STAR-BULLi- GIYES YOU
T01IYH,XKWS TODAY

mm

MOW

HONOLULU STAR

; HOTEL

: CAhjriciico
cmvici. coeir, waticcitt ei--

KCSOM4tf etf lOC TO
THfrca. crca mb nm SToatt.

"On the Beach ;

YOU WILL FIND THAT

fl ia : irll 19
nusrace Vina

Has Accommodations for La-

dles and Gentlemen. Phone 2825

Plcassntdn Hotel v
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
8TRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. . FIFTY BATHS

Wahiawa Hotel
i i . t

nearly 1000 feet eleratlon, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing." For
particulars address E. Lv Krusa, Wa
hiawa. Phone 0393.

CORAL GARDEN HOTEL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic
tures In KAN EO HE BAY

.Glass-bottome- d ' sail and row
boats for hire Good Meals

- Served. '

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really love Hawaii
until you have dined, danced

and slept at the - n ..
'' SEASIDE HOTEL

J. H. Hertsche, Manager

VIENNA BAKERY
The Beat .Home-Mad-e, Bread

5 In Town.
'

1129 Fort SL Phone 2124

Extra Larger
I Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea St., near King

Suggestions and designs for"-RESETT- ING

AND REMODEL
.

' ' ING'OLD JEWELRY : V

Gold and Platinum Settings

. WALL A. DOUGHERTY C

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST 'CARS PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, ; Sam Peters,

' Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker'
M. F. Costa, . Tony Cavaeo

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Spalpf! tpndera ' xrlll ha rccoivod hv
the SuneHntPnHpnt of . p,,m Wnrv,
nn imtn i Bfti,n f ivm.-- ,. it
iQ-i- z fnf iha'nctn,AHnn'nf tt Z
lomoana TiomestetiH Rvwrf 5?n.,th Kn.
na Hawaii r ,

Th Ri,noHnf0rf0r.t t, m? w,v.
tenders.'

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works. Capitol building, Honolulu, and
with Mr. W. IL Hobby, Agent, Public
Works Department Hilo, Hawaii. :

: M. CHARLES R. FORBES,
Soperintendent of Public Works

Honolulu; July 24, 1915. ' '
.:,. . Vk'J: 6223-10- t -

SEALED .TENDERS.

Sealed .Tenders will be. received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Saturday, July 21,
1915, ;for laying Ohia flooring with
necessary thresholds, etc., over cer
tain portions of present floors In the
Capitol - building, Honolulu.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenners. " I

i'ians ana oizns. iorras oi prupusai
are on file in the office of the Super- -

intendent oi woras, uapuoi
. .i i 1 - Inuiiaing; uonoiuiu.

Honolulu. Juiy zJ. iai&. v .

Supenntenaent tvi mouc w onts,
C22Ol0t

NOTICE tTO PASSENGERS.

S. S." Hilonian of the Matson Line
will sail from Honolulu for San Fran
cisco direct cn July 28, 1915. with
passengers. opeciai caum rates irom
Honolulu, to San Trancisco, $65. Ship
has accommodations for 35 passen
gers.' . --

For information apply to
: CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.. 4.

Agents, " Matson Navigation Company.
. f.2iMf . .,':::::

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O'. E. Wall announce

that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building.

above May & Co. ... 62193m

BULLETIN, MOXPAY, JULY 26, 191 5.

iOgBI
Rolrt Newton Lynch. VIce -presI-

ctni ana manager or tne san t ran--

Cisco cnamDer of commerce, nas ua- -
a tr m r .tiluressea a ieuer io secretary neaneia

or tne department of commerce at
w-- . . . . Iasningion. in wwen tne urgent neea
for Increased steamship facilities be-

tween macule points. Australia ana
United States possessions in the Pa--

c;nc, so tnat our exporters ana jm -

porters may develop a greater volume
oi iraae in mose routes, is pomiea
CUl. i . I

In discussing the subject with ex- -

poners ana importers- - on me racnic
coast or the L nited btates. air.
says u was learneauiai mere are
two factors which prevent not onlyj
an increase in our commerce wun
Australia and New Zealand, but
threaten the commerce already se--

cured in the past, viz., tne propasea
increase in Australian import auties
and threatened preferential duties In
favor of Canada, and the lack of prop--

er transportation racuuies. i
lhe nrst or these iactors is now

being handled by , the Department or
State says Mr. Lynch, "and the see;
ona tinsuincient transportation ia-

cilities) can and, in our opinion
should be remedied ' by the United
btates government.

"At the present time there are two
steamship - companies operating be- -

tween the Pacific. coast of the United
States and Australia and New Zea
land, viz., the Union Steamship Com
pany, Ltd., of New Zealand, which
has a ship from ' San Francisco ap
proximately every month for Sydney, I

Australia, via Honolulu and American
Samoa going, but not . touching at Sa
moa returning.

"This service la entirely inadequate
and upon taking up ; with these com
panles the question of increasing it
we have been Informed by the Union
Steamship .Company anv English
firm) that, owing to the war, it is un -

able at present to extena its service.j
The Oceanic . Steamship Company
frankly admits it cannot increase iits
service upod returns reiielvedbut that

its proposition to me postmaster- - fjrgt cf such offenses by such appll-genera- l

for a more liberal mall allow- - cant, rpfnsp to the nnnlicant tho icon.
ance Is acted upon favorably It will
give 17 sailings per annum and stop
at American Samoa on the home ward
trip. .

'At the present time-we- re IS no
steamship service eastoouna Detween
American aumoa anu uie
States, ana our importers are piaceu
In the humiliating-positio- n of having
to buy tbeproductsHof an American
possession from . Canadian importers
because -- the United States; has no
transportation connection between one
of Its island pos$salons and the main
land. ; v ?

This chamberi does not wish to be
considered as1 advocating a subsidy to
any steamship Ime at this time, but
it does feel that pj witnnoiamg a rea
sonable allowance for services per
formed feven .though these services
may appear high compared with like
services In other sections ana unaer
somewhat like conditions) one depart
ment of the government is nullifying
the laudable efforts of another
partment in its endeavor to-wor- up a
commerce tnat stanas wunin our
Krasn. and that the efforts and ex
penses incurred by the Department of
Commerce are vain tnere are no ia--

cilities for transporting the commerce
after it

"We feel, further, that, Inasmuch as
the United States has Pacific island
possessions --it a duty bound to see
that they are properly supplied with
proper facilities J for transporting their
products and: giving the "American f

merchanU an. opportunity. to profit by
their possession; even though such op--

portunity may,, se a busu- - wi--

ClUIl. : OUrclJf KMX! . UCWI wtucut v. vvu- -

merce will not allow the questions --or,
perhaps, a very) liberal allowance for
transporting mail to stand in tne way
of oreventinir the jaolation of one of
tne American possessions au uieuru--

mourns or American expoiws aim ix--

porters to secure a - lucrauve com
merce which Itw i asing every effort
to augment simply . because such lib
eral allowance happens to be under
the control of another --department of
the administration."-- '.." r

t PASSE3TGEltSDEPABTED I

Per S. r S.-- Kilaueai for Hilo July
24: U-T- v Lyman, S. X. Desha, Mrs.
Overend. Mlss . Janet Haughs, Mrs.
D. M. Haughs, Miss L. T. Auld,
Miss Ben Taylor, --Mrs, i M. R. , Crow,
flnrt two. children. Miss Stebbins. Hssl
m. Stebbins, Miss- - McDonald, W. J.
Cntm. Mrs: -- Coon - MISS 'H. Holt. MISS t

a. Holt. Dr W,v S. B. 'Watt, vm.T
Thompson, "Miss Mary Kaman, Z.
Mahaiula, C B. Blum, Miss AWa J.

. tr trtk tt' I

Hill. W. mompson, nev. . ivo- -

hooio, Mrs. E. Laena, M rs. ' Helena,

inrant, Mr, uuiier, jjavw iv. liwausu,
11. Johnson. Miss Kapua Wall, .Mrs.
C. J. Robinson, . H. W. Smith , R. M.
Scotten, Geo. R. Carter, W. H. Dreier,
H. Dreier, Miss U-- Dreier, Rev. - T.
Hing Weng, Rev. E.:G. da Silva, C, M.
Kamakawiwoole. S. K. -- KeakL Morr is
Kamakawiwoole- - vB. H. Brown. Miss I

Mary Brown, W. M. Kaiaiwaa, Moses
Chalmers, W. A. Todd A. G. Smith,
Capt. Campbell.: Dr.. WT. C Hobdy,
Geo. P. Denison,iD K. E. Fisher, F.
R. Cross and E. J. Cross.

lv PASSEXGEBS EXPECTED

Per S. S. Lurline, leaving San Fran-- .

Cisco July 2fl: H. Denison,; Capt F.
Carson and wife, Mrs. H. Denison,
Mrs. J. C. Vermiliea, Irwin Spalding,
W. H. Baird, H. Y. Gear. Rolla . K.
Thomas, .Miss I',Tinker. Miss Mabel
W. Hall, Miss ,E. M. Kstebrook, Mrs.
A. E. Goddard, Miss M. EL Hplt Miss
Elizabeth Pease, Mrs. j C. Postle-thwait- c

and two children, Mr; and Mrs.

BYAUYH ORTtYT

If

it

ORDINANCE NO. 84.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDINQ FOR
THE EXHIBITING OF MOVING
PICTURES OP A ' BIBLICAL ' OR
EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER. IN
THB CITY JIND COUSTBOF IIO-NOLU-

OK SUNDAYS?' PROVID-
ING RESTRICTIONS UIND PEtAL
TIRS. AND REPEALING? ORDIN
ANCKCv SO. - t

BE IT ORDAIXED-B- Y TIE PEOPLE
OP THB CITY AND COUNTY O

f'v .noNOLlTLU:. '
SECTION 1. Any person having

first oaid the
.

reauislte license f as
nrovlded under ScHon 2077 of th
Rerised Laws of HawaU f ISIS,. &a- - - -

amended ; br Act-22- of th Session
jLaws -of for conducting a Sunday

MoTin PIctare Show, and who shal
desire to exhibit to the tniblic. in the

icity and Countv of Honolulu, on Sun
dW anv movlne: Dlcture film 'or films
shall make application for a oermit to
th rtnarri nf Rnnprvisnra nf haM Cit'v
ani Countv of Honolulu as hereinafter
Provided

said aDDlicatfon shall be in wrltlne.
hall set forth the name and address

0f .the applicant for the permit, the oc- -
cunation or business of the aDolicant.
the lncntinn na rharaotr . of the
building. In 'which said film or films
are to be. shown, and the day or davs

n(ur proposed for their exhibition
The said armlication shall vbe accom
panied by an affidavit sworn to bv
the aPDlicanL which affidavit shal
gtate twe namea ojid characlers of the
pictures proposed to be exhibited, that
affiant has personally seen the said

jDr0DOSed pictures, that thev are eith
r educational or biblical, and are in

fno sense vulgar, Indecent, suggestive
or improper pictures to be exhibited

On the filing of said application and
affidavit, as required in this Ordin
ance, it shall be the duty-o- f the City
and County Clerk to issue a permit to
the applicant for the exhibition of
said pictures after the hour of 6:30
p. m. for the Sunday or Sundays des--
legated in said aDDllcatlon. and the
names of the pictures to 'be "Shown
shall be set forth in said permit, and
the day or days and the hour at which
they are to be shown shall likewise
be set forth. . . -

SECTION 2. - Any applicant : who
IshaH misrepresent, In said application
or affidavit, the character of the pic--

lture or pictures to be shown, or who
Ehall exhibit the .same at any time
other than that specified In the ner- -

mit shall forfeit such permit, and the
Board of Supervisors shall, upon the

ance of any furtner Sunday permit
for a ,DeT;0(i 0f thre monthr ntvin
the second offense said Board shall
refuse such permit for a period of six

hnonthai and linon a thfrrt offense no
further Sunday permit shall at any
tim.. be Issued to such annllcant

.SECTION 3.- Ordinance No, 80 Is
hereby repealed. -

SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the dale

.of Its approval. '
Introduced by ; . ,

: BEN HOLLINGER,
'"-'- . ; .:. Supervisor.

Date of introduction, July 7, 1915.

Approved this 21st day of July, A.
D. 1915.

; - JOHN. C vLANE,
;

Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,
T. H. r.x ; . ,

225-Jul- y 26; 28, : 29.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, August 3,
A. D.1915,-- at the office of th City
and County Clerk, Room No. 8, Mcln-t-y

re building, for furnishing all ma
terials, tools and 'labor necessary to
construct school buildings ' on the fol-

lowing locations: ' ' :'
Kaneohe School Grounds, District of

Koolaupoko, one two-roo- m building.
: Hauula School Ground, District of

Koolauloa. one two-roo- m huilding
Moanalua School' Ground; District of

Honolulu, one two-roo- m building.
., noyai scnooi . urouna, insmci oi
Honolulu, one three-roo- m building.

Tenders shall be submitted for each
building separately.

Plans, specifications - and form of
proposal may be had upon application
-- nA a dpnosit r tivo on dniirs
for set at the oflce of the City
and county Clerk.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects; , '" i

' D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.-Cit-

and' County Clerk.
6223-JuI- y 22, 23, 24, '26, 27, 28, 29, 30,

31. Aug. 2." "'
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon "Wednesday, July
28, 1915, at the office of the City, and
Countv Clerk. McTntvre1 hulldin?. for
fnrnishine the Citv and Countv! is
may be required by It for a period of
nno rear ftftpr thA rnptiinj" nf then
tenders, sin ele cast Iron school desks
cf standard makes and construction
and havine the Qualities and charac
terixtlm tit what antr frnnwn tn th
trade the Acme. Trinmnb. Peabodv

Said desks are to be delivered In al
lotments of from 100 to 1000 of Nos, 1,
2, 3; . 4, 5 and C as retiuired. - Said
numbers to Include rear to every tea
seats; and -- prices thereon. Bidders
msi siaie ume or aeuvery aiser re--

ceipt of order
A . certified check or a certificate tf

deposit on a bank doing business in
the Territory of Hawaii, representing
10 per cent of the total amount of the
bid submitted, must .. accompany pro
posals.--- : "'... -

The 'Doard of Supervisors- - reserve
the right to reject any or all bids.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
- Citv and County Clerk

6218-1- 0t
':-':-

D. Bischof. Mrs.' Mary S. Monroe, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Howland, D. Qnlll, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Frey, Cart If: Piltt and
two chndren, Mrs, H, D. 1 1."' Williams,
Mrs. Geo. II. Barton, Miss Helen Bar-
ton,

cr
Miss Mary De Lee. ; f V:

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
JHJQqCPOSlTlOhl LINE--

FOR SAN FRANCISCO": L"

VentradM . r vt.. ua. 12 ;
Sierra . . .". . ... , . ...... .Auo. 23

JLScnoma . . . . .SepL I

Sierra ....Sept.
MAKE YOUR 1315 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER A COMPANY, LTO,

Matson Navigation Company
' Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu ;

3 FROM AN PRlficiscb)

SBa. UiriiMft. MA . . .'.?uly 27 '
8. S. Wllhelmlna. Aug. 3

S. S. Manoa...... ....... Aug. 10 '

S. S. Matsonia..........Aug. 17

S. S. Hilonian of this line sails
direct with passengers July

CASTLE L C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu .

- PACIFIC IIATL
Sailings fcom .Honolulu on

FOR THE ORI ENT:
China via Manila out and

In .................I.July 31

Manchuria Aug. 6 .

Mongolia . .. . . . . .. . . .Se'pL 3 ;

Persia ... . ....... . . . . .Sept. 13,

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

IL HacMeld Co.j Ltd Areata

TOY0 RISEN KAISHA
Steamers of tha above Company will at and ttavt Honolulu cm

or about the dates mentioned below:

'" FOR THE ORIENT:
.":v-- .t-- .

8. 8. Tenyo Maru..V....Aug. 13

8. S. Nippon Maru......Aug. 23

8. S. Shlnyo Maru. . . . .JBept
S. S. Chiyo Maru. . . .. .Oct. 8

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL AIL LINE,
Subject ta.clangs,

0l For Victoria and Vancouver;

Makura ......... , A ug. 20

Niagara.; : ...Sept. 17

THE0. H. DAVIES Zl C0

be -

TEN
SEATTLE

PANAMAN every TEN
"

particulars
CO,

W

MOVEMENTS OF
i STEAMERS

' YESSELS TO inEITE V

Daily.
New York via Panama -- American-Hawaiian

steamer Columbian.

Sari Francisco
. ,"

Hilo L-- L -- Kllauea.;
i Wednesday, July 28.

: I.I. steamer W. O,
Hall. ;.

YESSELS DEPART

: '
, Monday, July

Kauai L-- I. steamer W.
HalL v. r .";,,'.

i Maui I.--L steamer ' Claudine.
' Tuesday, July 27.
Maul ' Molokai L--I.

Kinan. - r
', ':

f Wednesday,, July 28.
Hilo or 'Kilanea, l.-- I.

steamers. t ;

r KAILS

are due from the following
points as follow r : '
San Francisco Lurline, Z7. --

Yokohama Nippon Mara, Aug. 4.
Australia Ventura, Aug. .12.
Vancouver Niagara," Aug. IL

Malls will depart for the following
as follows: -

San Matsonla, July zs.
Yokohama China, July 31.
Australia Niagara. Aug. 11.
Vancouver Makura, Aug. 20.

TRAXSPOUT SEBYICE

Logan from Honolulu, for Gaam and
Manila, arrived 2.'.; .

Honolulu to San Fran
cisco, July 5. ; ,

Sherman,' from Francisco to Ho
nolulu, Guam and Manila,,
from Honolulu Juryto.'? , ;

Sheridan, from Honolulu to Fran
cisco, arrived May 13.

Dlx, from to - Honolulu
Manila, arrived July 23.

stationed at the

"Are you going to -- the musical at
the Robinsons' tonight?" , I don't
know. Arc theyV to have music

is Jcsephine to sing?"V-Lou- is-

ville Conrier. ' ' .'.t-:- ?- "

FOR SYDNEY. N. S. W.:
Sonoma .. V

call

,j0

f.I

.Ventura ......,.......Spt.
Sonoma ........CcL 4

'Ventura ......'.. .....Nv.

General Agents

- FOR SAN-FRANCIS-
CO: -

S. .8. Maisonla.t.'A. July 23
-- S. S. Lurline.. . . . . ... 3

S. S. Wllhelmlna.. . . . . 11

; S. S. Manoa ...........Aug. 17

from Honolulu for . Francisco
28

STEAUSHIP CO.
about the following' dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Mongolia.; ...... ..Aug. 10

8. 8. Persia.. ....Aug. 24

8. S. Korea....... , . . . .Aug. 31

.S. .3. Siberia . . . ... . . . . SepL 7

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:,

S. 8. Nippon Maru....Aug. . 4
S. 8. Shinyo Maru......Aug. 17 '

8., 8. Chlyo lMaru......8ept. 14

Tenyo Maru...4..j.OcL 5

without v

Suva, Auckland and Sydney.

Niagara ...... ...Aug. .11

Makura .SepL 8

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

. ..'. - y
QUICK TRANSIT

'. NO DELAYS

Ship Overland Fre'gnt via

- w

FRED L. WALDRON. ltd.,;
Agents.

I O H Tt' " "- --

T.I C K E T
Also Reservations
any ' point !on the

- xnalnland. ' ' -
' Wells-far- -

GO V A CO 72 8.
St Tel. 151S

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TJLE
'' . outward. ;;. r

Walanae, Waialna, Kanaka, an4
stations 9; 15 a. xn 3:20 p. m.

Cltr, Ewa Mill 'and way
stations f7:30 a. la' 9:15 a. bl,
11:30 a. 2:15 p. nt; 3:20 p. el,

6:15 p. nL, t9:30 p. a,' fll:15 p; m.
Wahiawa ar I LeUehua 10:29

a. m. f2:4d p. bl, fJ:00 p. bl. ll:lp. m. y i
; .

V- - '

inward. K-- '

Honolnla from Kslnka, XfnW
alua Valanae 8;3S a, jb, !:?
P. 03. - , - . -

Arrive Honotalo from Ewa MCI
Pearl City f7:45 c m, 8:35 a. nu,
'11:02 Cm4 1:40 p. mv4:2J p. tx,

5:31 p. 7:3G p. m. 'i v --
' Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa anJ
Leilehua S:15 a, to, fl;CS . tx,
4:01 P- - m-- . T:10 p. xa.V "'
The Halelwa Limited, a' two-hot- ir

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:35
a. m., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. in. The
Limited stop only at City
Walanae.'---:-- ...

Dally. tExcept Saiiday. JSondty cnly.
C P. DENISON, F. C CMITH.
r trwilrwe Q. S. A.

jTAK-BCLLE-
TI CJITF toc

. TODAYS SLITS TODAY

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. 8. C. THE PANAMA CANAL LINE
A Steamer will . despatched --from YORK for HONOLULU

via Pacific coast' ports "every DAYS. Approximate time fa tran-

sit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. AND ' TACOMA to HONOLU-
LU, S, S. td sail about July 27th, and sailing

' v ' '" 'DAYS thereafter. -- .

as to rates, etc apply to
cC. P. MORSE, H. WACKFELD A LTD,

General Freight Agent V1 Agents. .

MAIL,
n

Due

Tuesday July 27.'
Matson steamer

Lurline.
steamer -

Kauai ports ;

TO

26.""
ports TJ.

-

ports

steamer
- .

Mauna
.

Malls

July

points
Francisco

July
Thomas,-fro-

San
sailed

--

San

Seattle and

Warren, Philippines.

goin?
going
. ?

.Aua- -

Cs

I

Aug.

.Aug.

San

S..S.

notice.
For

''yand

8ee

Xing

For
way

For Pearl

Arrive
and

.

and

-

Pearl and

.

NEW
-

For

and

Kea

For

t

C


